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PIUEKEB 
IS AT IT AGAIN

pt Aside Plans Submit
ted by Over 200 

Architects.

ERl.IX, Oct. -'4.—A fierce storm \ 
^approval was aroused in Germany 
nnd architectural circles to-dav. 
n it became known that the 
L’r, with characteristic impulse- 
iss. swept aside the plans sub
til by two hundred and seventy- 
pt the best architects in Germany 
Impetitiin for the new Embassy 
in g at Washington. The Kaiser 
[disregarded the selection by the 
in awarding tir^t prize to the 

I submitted by Architect Peter 
tins. The prize amounted to

or rejecting all the plans the 
r accepted a drawing by 
imrath von 
lect. which was s 
serial request of the Emperor, 
mrath von Time had not enter- 
y drawings in the competition.

: Midday Gazette says that in- 
ot" Americans becoming ne

ed with live German architects, 
trill get merely cold and tinin- 
n.g royal Prussian court art 
mhassv buildings are to be con
ed in the style of an eighteenth 
y English 1 to use. a copy of the 
ng presented to the Duke of 
iglon as a reward for his vi> 
t Waterloo 'WMxsè*'

Time, _ the court 
ubmitted at

INDHI

oofing
ta

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly
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FIRST SECI10N

-
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

ONE CENS

CITY SOLICITOR REPORTS ON THE 
LOCAL STREET RAILWAY TANGLE

wm MEN STARVE ON THE TRAILS INMi h
Trtm Soon MAD RUSH TO THE GOLD FIELDSû

m
Two Hundred Bodies Are 

Expectefhto be Found 
There.

P
GERMANS DON’T WANT A “NAVAL HOLIDAY"Railway Company Must 

Decide November 14 
What it Will Do in 
Brantford.

If it Carries Out Recon
struction as Ordered, 
City Will Have No 
Complaint to Make.

If it Does Not, Then 
Brantford Will Again 
Secure All Rights Over 
Streets.

-------- o
___ Others Are Drowned in

Rivers or Swallowed 
Up in the Crevasses en 
Route to Chisana.

Details Brought by Mem- 
: her Geological Survey 

Concerning Camp on 
Alaskan Border.

Plenty of Gold Dust in 
Evidence, But Nothing 
Yet to Prove Camp a 
Permanent One.

FILLS VACANCY.MADE BY DEATH .
OF MR. J. PIERfONT MORGANA f V-Two of the Rescuers Were 

Killed at Their Work
Yesterday.

—
fCanadian Press Despatch]

DAWSON, X. M., Oct. 25— Res
pite crews to-day succeeded in Works! 
ing" their way well-into the - fatal 

(chamber. No. 18 east on the high line 
where 200 miners are entombed ini 
the Stag Canon Mine, and before' 
nightfall they expected to be within) 
a few feet of the jam-tried door con
necting this chamber with the last 
on the east side high line. It is be
yond thjs door a large number ot 
bodies ■' are expected1 - to - be found, 
among, which at* those; of- General!
Superintendent WiHianj McDermott 
and Henry P. McShane, -the wealthyi 
young New Yorker. ! . j

That the men are all dead is gener-' 
al opinion Of the ■men’'concerned ,iri 
the rescue work. Mine experts, in-' 
eluding J. C. Roberts and his assist-»' 
ants of the United -States Mine Res-! 
cue Service, agree that the 'amount; 
of black damp which penetrated that 
nineteenth chambep as the result o-| 
the explosion' was' sufficient to hava. 
killed all of" the octipants instantly, i 

But that so many;df the miners,, al | 
most 20 should- have keen .-hr onq 
chamber is the puzzling feature to 
the men who are* directing the rescu*.

?5vof^.. y - i' ./ j
From the * conditions found in thej 

adjoining chambers it was believe | 
that the centre of the explosion wa# 
in either the eighteenth or nineteent | 
chamber and by this reasoning, they}
are unable to see how the miner11 ...... . .
could have reaètiefl the chamber if, elpcted bY tbe trustees to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. J. Pierpont 
there they are.Morgan last spring. At the same meeting the trustées by a unanimous vote ac- 

The rescue w4rk has been system cepted the $16,000,000 art collection left to the institution by the late Benjamin 
atized with -a directing head at eac Altaian, The valuable bequest was received under the full conditions imposed
phase of exploration. With the com- by Mr. Altman in his will, who instructed the legatee that the collection should 
ing of the government rescue crew be kept intact. The old masters will be exhibited1 in one room ' and the object# 
they were given new courage and noj cf art in another chamber.
difficulty was fdtidd in the organize- ......— — ■ ■
tion at helmet
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The following report of City So
licitor Henderson re. the Street Rail
way situation, will be submitted to 
the city council Monday evening. As 
will he seen, Mr. Henderson covers 
the case thoroughly, and matters arc 
at such a stage that it is one thing 
or the other for the railway company. 
The Mayor and the Council of the 

City of Brantford:
At the close of .’.e trial of the ac

tion thought by the City of Branifr-r* . 
against the Grand Valle, ' Railway 1 
Company, the Brantford Street Rail
way Company, -the Trusts & Guaran
tee Company, Limited, the National 
Trust Company. Limited, and E. B 
Stockdale, receiver of the Grand Val
ley Railway Company, judgment was 
pronounced by His Lordship, tlic 
Chief Justice of the Common Picas 
in fayor of the City of Brantford.

The formal judgment which should 
declare the various terms and-embody 
the various findings made by His 
Lordship, has' bdfen the subject of 
lengthy argument a-nd debate before 
the Registrar of the Court, wl£e de
cision thereon was unsatisf 
the defendants who appe 
s.-ort# back to the triaj,.ju<i@
", iutft, a (if
argument, the matter was finally-pro
nounced upon yesterday and the text 
of the judgment is in the following 
words:—

“This action having come on for 
: rial before1 this Court at the sittings 
held at Brantford for the trial of ac
tions without a jury yesterday, and 
again this day, in presence of counsel 
for all parties; upon opening the mat
'd'; upon hearing read the pleadings 
[■.nd proceedings in the action, and 
tip -n hearing the evidence adduced 
. ml what was alleged by counsel 

; -resaid:
“i. This Court doth declare as be- 

■ ven the plaintiff and the defendants 
Railway Companies and the da» 

Tant the Receiver, in so far as ne 
-csents thetn or either of them,

. at law, these defendants have 
vited all their rights under the 

fee ment in question dated Novcm- 
i ith, 1907; and doth adjudge the 

■ne accordingly.
This Court doth further order 

! adjudge that the said defendants 
nil, it they elect to take such relief,

<>r before the' 14th day of Noveiu- 
1013, be in equity relieved from 

It forfeiture xm fulfilling all the 
nn; and conditions hereinafter s:t 

: on the (lays and times and man- 
i r following:

fa). The reconstruction of the rail- 
:-y referred to in the said agreement 

■t the following places, namely, on 
i.lmr street from Park Avenue to 

rock street; on Brock street from 
rtliur street to Nelson street; on 
-•Ison street from Brock street to 

wired street; on Alfred street from
• Ison to Colb.orne street; on Erie 

1 venue from Market street south to
ayuga street; and on Oxfordstreat 
tom the Lome bridge to the end of 
If1 line of the railway within otre- 
■nr from the date hereof:

"fb). Placing and continuing on the 
iid railway good cars with all mo
rn improvements for the conven- 

11 ce and comfort of* passengers, in- 
tding light and heat, within one

• ar from the date hereof: 
ic). Operating the cars to West 
rantford along Oxford street to the

'■nd of the line within thirty days af- 
1 r the completion of the works f>e- 

-11 g done in connection with Lome 
bridge:

"(d). Providing forthwith colored 
1 -tins after sunset indicating the dif- 
c'rent routes:

"(c). Payment to the plaintiff on 
' r before the 23rd day of January, 
"114, of all moneys now due and pay
able or which shall become due and 
buyable to the plaintiff on or before 
t liât date under the terms of the 

•id agreement of the nth day -f 
ovember, 1907, and payment to the 

plaintiff of all moneys thereafter be
coming due under the terms of said 
•'greement forthwith as they become 
line.

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—Men, gau*t 
for fvant of food and hollow-eyed 
from lack of sleep, staggering over 
mountain passes and wading perilous 
mountain streams in quest of gold; 
men starving to death beside the 
trails, others drowned in rivers 
swallowed up in crevasses, the sur
vivors In many Cases arriving at their 
destination only to find .all available 
claims staked; such was (he story 
brought back to Ottawa by Dr. D. D. 
Cairnës, of the Geological Survey, of 
the rush . .to the new Alaskan' gold 
field at Chisana.

Described by Dr. Cairnes as the 
greatest gold rush since the historic 
ohe to the Klondyke, although there 
is no guarantee that tKe camp will 
prove anything like thé find the Klon
dike did, its scenes parallel those 
which attended the former discovery. 
Numbers of lives have already. been 
sacrificed, the want of provisions ac
counting for the greater number of 
these, and even now the greater part 
of the inhaibtants of the camp firp 
living on ptarmigans, birds which they 
knock over with stiqky or stones,.and
hs

I
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IT W DE F0RE5T4. a^ngrrrcosr- ,^n=»Tr-.-Krv--v ■ i»-, CHxasCHEX.1 .
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The proposal by Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the British 

Admiralty, that England and Germony should declare a “naval holiday” in 1914 
was received without sympathy by the German 
it a# not calling for a reply. It is generally, considered doubtful whether any 
official notice will be taken of the suggestion, although

%
Mr. Robert W. de Forest, wbe has been a trustee of the Metropolitan Mu

seum of Art, New Yorkfltince 1889, is now president of the Museum. He was

government, which regards

it is thought Imperial 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg may perhaps refer to the subject later on in 
the course of debate in the imperial Parliament

exists that all of the bpdies will no 
have been recovered before Sunday
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of wsrwson, and only. 30 mites from 
the Canadian border. Consequently 
there are mote Canadians there now 
than there are Americans. As has 
already been told, it was first discov-i 
ered by an Indian known simply as 
Joe, who told two white men,William 
James and his partner, Nejson; about 
it. James and Netsofa are now spendt 
ing the proceeds of their first year’s! 
work in the United States, When the 
news of the 'discovery became knowdf 
a rush over five main routes com4 
menced. One of tfoese took a number 
of the gold seekers over the Skojt 
Pass, a. dangerous mountain trail, in 
whose

THOSE GATES .

Priests Fought Yesterday Agaipst Deportation o’ 
Children to England and Not One Left Dublin— 
Labor Leader is “In Bad. ”

Their Royal Highnesses Had a Pleasant Voyage 
Across the Sea—Premier Borden Accompaines 
H. R. H. in Special to Ottawa.

AGAIN DOWN
\Dr. Phillips Had a Close Call 

on G.T.R. Crossing.
QUEBEC,-Oct. 25. 1 heir Roydl.Borden had in the meantime proceed

Highnesses, file Duke ' and Duchés [èd to meet him to extend a welcome Dr. J.- A. Phillips had a narrow
of Connaught yid Princess PatricisjkN^' to Canada to thé governor-gen escape late yesterday afternoon while 
with their household suite, left tfiaF6?4 ijjti party. crossing the G. T. R. railway on
Steamer 'Empress' of Britain thi /Tlie meeting between the govern Market street north. , Dr. Phillips 
morning a few moments before nin ndr-general and his Prime Minister was "in his auto car and when he 
o’clock and went on board the Roya,; was a cordial one, and they chatte approached the track the gates were 
special train at the steamer landin fluently together for some time: up, but just-the second he crossed
which steamed away for Ottawa * The Duchess of Connaught is in the '.first track they were lowered 
few minutes' laterv excellent health' and stood the sea and he was caught without warn-

This morning at 7.30 o‘c!ock th voyage like a good sailor, it was an ing. A freight train was fast ap- 
Duke of Connaught, accompanied b nounced. proachtng and a .party standing
Captain J. Rivers Bulkl^y and Capt *' The royal party were riot accredit near by gave the gate keeper the 
ain A. Graham, left the Empress, en ed a receptiog on their arrival or a “high sign” and he raised the gate 
tered a waiting automobile»and droV any time this morning, in keepin sufffeientiy to allow the doctor to 
to the Citadel, where His Highncs with their special request. There wa get over the tracks in safety, 
went to inspect the "vice-regal quar qo guard of honor provided and n 

that had undergone general re efty dignitaries called on them. The 
pairs and redecoration during th arrived like ordinary passengers an 
past summer under the direction o^ went away in their special train a 
the public works department. Th they came by steamer.
Duke spent a half hour looking ove Premier Borden accompanied th 
the premises and afterwards return royal party to " Ottawa on the specia 
ed to the Empress, where Hon. R. L: train.

NEW YORK, Oct. SS.-1- A cabl moval of the Dublin children to Eng
from London to The Tribune says: land- 

In the battle for the Dublin strik A similar incident occurred at th 
ers’ children, yesterday was the da Amiens street station when 
of defeats for James Larkin and hi children taken from Liberty Hal' 
Socialist sympathizers,, who wish t were being entrained for Belfast t, 
yend boys and girls to homes in Eng be taken thence to Glasgow, 
land The clergy and their follower Larkin is gradually losing prestig 
maintained the greatest vigilance al *" consequence of the. support he 1 
day and not a single child was smug S'vng to the deportation plan and 
gled out of the city to England. Jarge majority of his followers hav 

Watch was kept at the railway sta broken from him on this point. Hi 
lions and quays and an excitin complete downfall is prophesied.
sedne took place at the West Land rtci rnMPANY
row station on the departure of A BIG COMPANY,
train for Queenstqymvfor passenger . CHARLOTTE i OWN, P. E. I 
for the Holy Head mall boat. It wa .Oct. 36.— The Guardian announces 
discovered tflat eleven children wer large silver fox flotation having be 
in the train on their way to Eng hind it a well known Anglo-Canadia 
land and several priests supported b> financier, representing London an 
a large crowd intervened and too Montreal capital. It is to be calle 
the children from the rfaln. Ope o the Canadian Pacific Fox and Fu 
the priests first delivered an impass Company, Limited, and the > capita 
ioned address condemnifg the re# to be $1,000,000. -

1 "" " —

crevasses Several' perished. 
Others came by way of the. Tanana 
and White rivers, by Coffee Creek and 
Lake Kluane, poling boats;. pack 
horses and dogs furnishing a means 
of transit.

Food was scarce with those who 
came in, and is scarcer still now. The 
cost of living was never higher than 
in Chisana, wheré salt, flour and even 
oats for horses cost $2 per pound. 
Nothing eatable can be purchased for 
less than $1 a pound, and for once the 
necessaries of life are valued much 
more highly than the luxuries. Even 
at these figures there is practically no 
food for sale, and many of the gold- 
seekers after starving to the limit of 
endurance have finally given up and 
gone out.

As to the value of the strike, Dr. 
Cairnes state# that there was plenty 
of gold dust in evidence, though 
operations have not been sufficiently 
protracted to prove the camp a per-, 
manent field.

seve

Nearing Completion.
The.-'new galleries being installed 

in connection with the Brantford 
waterworks will be completed in the 
course of a few days, which will mean 
a very large increase in the water 
supply.

ters
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MAHMOUT IS DEADGRABBED OVERCOAT 
ON MARKET STREET BRITISH PRESS ALL TAKEN UP Famous Bulgarian, Wrestler 

Met Beath by Bandits.
*~-

Boy Knight 
Have Armories

_y: - S
Toronto Man Got Himself 

in Trouble Here Friday.
-CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Yussiff Mah 

mout, a Bulgarian wrestler, who me 
a number of -A-mertCiins, Includin 
Frank Gotch, by whom he was de 
feated, was killed d)y a band of Bui 
garian bandits in the mountains nea 
Silistria, his hdme, according to 
story .tol-d by two Turkish wrestlers 
who arrived here to-day. Mahraou 
was petty officer in the Bulgaria 
army during the late war. and accord 
ing to, their story, went to the tow 
to draw some money to pay off th 
men in his command. Sixteen ban 
dits, learning the purpose of his trip 
waylaid him on his return, but be 
cause Mahmout had procured onl 
orders instead of gold coin, they kill 
ed him. The -murder of Mahmou 
took place three weeks ago.

Witt WorkôM 
Sabbath

The opening of the new 'Boy 
Knight Armories took place last ev
ening when a large number of the 
residents gathered, all expressing 
approval of the splendid work being 
accomplished by the company and 
their leader, Mr. Hunt. The pro
gramme whidh consisted chiefly of 
eloquent addressee was interspersed 
with musical numbers. The large 
assembly hall was splendidly decor
ated for the occasion,

Mr. Hunt presided and outlined the 
movement and the plans for the 
future.

Re. Llewellyn Brown gave an ex
cellent address Oh boys’ work.

The head Scoutmaster of the Trin
ity Scout Troop, conveyed greetings 
from the corps, Rev. Mr| Latimer* 
and the congrégation. The corps 
was present.

Miss Gilkison gave an extremely 
interesting historical address on 
battles— Chrysler’s 'Farm, Lundy’s 
Lane and Moravian Town.

Maj. Gordon J. Smith in a very in
teresting address congratulated the 
Knights and leader upon the enter
prise exhibited.

The club house is open to any 
boy in the district whether he have 
the fee or not.

-
Yesterday being a rainy day 

Thomas Walters, a Toronto -man wa' 
in need of a raincoat and not haviu 
the necessary funds to purchase on 
lifted a coat hanging in front of A:«f 
Percy’s store. He accomplished tlii 
at 1.30 and" a few minutes later P. C 
Burns, had Thomas and the coat. Tlii 
morning Magistrate Livingston in; 
formed th,e raincoatless individuar 
that he would have to contribute $1 
and costs or spend two months [Canadian Pre.. Despatch.] cognize Provisional President Hti
the Central. Not haying the ten sp<4 LONDON, Oct. 25.—The Mexican erta because she believed, him to be 
plus he took the time. situation now occupies the most the best man to handle the critical

Thomas was seen to take the cot| prominent place in the public jnind situation, and she still holds that
and go along Market St. and dow I ana in the press of the British Isles opinion. . Should, hotvever, President
the hill. P. C. Burns was. told of tlv|and more particularly the divergent Wilson, after the elections of, Sun-
theft and he located the man in views of the United States and Eng- day, present, as it is expected he will 
local pool room. He was brougl | land as to the best policy to bring do, any more practical èolution of the 
out, and while waiting for the wago-* about order in that country. difficulty’ if will be sympathetically
P. C. Burns was kicked and bitte? It is still held in official cirtiles considered by England, 
by the thug. The P. C. showed him I here tiiat the difference between the Aftçr all, it is argued, the diver- 
self to be master of the situation* liftited ! States and England are not 'genie of. views ■ Between the United 
placing Thomas on his back. He wig such as could possibly lead to any' States and England is a matter not 
allowed to go on the assault chargu troubla and that they will smooth of aims, bin tif methods.

One lonely drunk composed tl.aj themselves out when all the facts While it is possible that Sir W)m.
shall haye been made known by Tyrrell, the private secretary of Sir

-------------------1 Washington. Edward Grey, might assist the Brit-
18 NOW A K. C. The greatest regret exists here that ish Ambassador at Washington dur-

WINNIPEG, Oct. 25.— The Mani any signs of ill-feeling should have ing his stay there, it is pointed out 
tbba Gazette contains the announces been displayed in regard to the situ- that his visit to America was arrang- 
ment of the appointment of Solicitor-1 ation. It is pointed out by officials ed long before the crisis arose. Hç s 
Geneal" Meighenr as King's1 counsel, that England,3ike other powers, re- a close personal friend of Sir Cecil

There is Said, However, to be Nothing to- Worry Over as 
Regards Situation Between United States and Great 
Britain— Various Views Are Expressed. 1■

Arthur SpringRice, the British 
bassador, and upon receipt of news 
of Sir Cecil’s continued ill-health ad
vanced the date of his promised
to him. - tâæSM . ...

The press generally agrees with 
the government officials that the dif
ferences of views between the United 
States and England are not serious. 
It declares that all that England de
sires is the restoration of order :n 
Mexico.

The Westminster Gazette, a gov
ernment organ, says that while Eng
land has great interests in Mexico, 

• **“ me liabilities
td to that 
ates does.

am-

visit

The
Messrs. Wright, Hazzard & Cohen, 

who have the contract for raising 
Lome bridge, applied to the civic 
authorities fpr permission to carry on 
construction work to-morrow, and 
the same was granted, as it was con
sidered an act of necessity and in the 
best interest of the community that 
the work should be rushed to com
pletion while the weather is most 
favorable.

“(!). Paymertt to the plaintiff rf 
each month, beginning one

She cannot taxe tne 
or responsibilities in

the Unted
rest of the dpeket.

-1103 J
month from the day of the date here
of as damages for breaches of the 
v<id agreement, until all of these 
t' ruts have been complied with, 
v (Continued on Page 5)

country as ■■■
although the fact of her rfdt doing so 
constitutes no sort of hostility to the 
United Staes.

(Continued on Page 5)
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CARIE
This new Cubait tad 

directorate, should short! 

cute orders in it. cither to! 

chase price. Write us fori 
map of Cobalt producing \

CHAS. A.
Comt

; 23 MELINDA STR 

Main Office. 41 Broad

j.r Our New York office 
telegraph system aftordipi

1836 T
ni

/

77 Years in Busine:

Ni,

Bank By Mail and 
Save a Trip to 

Town

BRANTFORD BRANC 
Open Sal
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On Monday evening, Mr. Bender- ■■■■■■■■■■■■[ 
son, Briut-Avenue; entertained- at 
dinner in honor of Mr*. James Cock- 8

i Sgsfeifer J. M. YOUIlCLifi: CO .Be#*. 351te™r^l5m1,œïl ■ ' VUHU <fc LU. Bell ,„d M.eh.

DRESSMAKING AND LADIES' TAILORING
1 vey.. Cockshutt, Mr, and Mrs. Gib-IV " "

I bons. Miss Allan. Messrs. Eb)-, Burns,M 
Baker, all 5T Toronto. It was a|] 
charming finish to an afteÿpobp’sl 
play on thé link! When a srtiall pri-j 
vate golf party was in order. Several !| 
prizes were presented -to the players:] 
indeed, every one was given a prize, ! I 
the gifts of the v^Itors.

1

j
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A YDcfia
little boy;

You’ve a wondrous Winning smile. 
Little Boy,

And some tricks that oft beguile us 
to joy;

You've an eye so clear and trite, 
And a làugh that’s ever new.
And we wish rhat we 

Little Boy.

b- t v r -f t W: -p ■ ;
, THINKS MRS. PANKHURsT, Special snowing of Silks, Satins, Crepe dé Chenes, 

Charmeuse itt plain and brocaded effects. Specially 
adopted for afternoon and evening gowns, aiso elegant 
range of Trimmings in Bandings, Aliovers, Ninons, Etc

For Afternoon and 
Evening Dresses

We can easily say that our stock of Win- fi 
ter Cloaking surpasses anything ever shown 
for style and qûalitÿ, in chinchilla, in plain 

and reversible.

Reversible Tweed, with plaid backs, two- 

tone diagonals, two-tone checks, up-to-date (j 
curl cloth and blanket cloakings, 
range $1.25 to $3.75 per yard. '

Crepe de chine in plain and brocaded to 

match, in alice, lime, cutans',, purple, grey, 

navy, brown, reseda, peach, 44 inches wide. |
Prices $1.50 to $3.00.

Charmeuse, in brocade and plain to 

match, in Copenhagen, cataws, sky, taupe, 
purptp, yellow, green, mustard. Prices $2.00 
to $3.00. .j!

Silk Foplihs, 45 inches wide, colors are 

restfda, cerise, tan, purple, brown and black.

Special $2.00.

UNITED STATES UNPLEASANT, and;
|

jn

m were you. Annual Rummage 
Sale By W. H. A. i

m fiI
You have such sudden ways.

Little Boy,
And your pranks sometimes amaze 

and annoy.
You can make a house appear 
Like a place upset and queer,

Little Boy,
When your eyelids close at night 

Little Boy.
With your arms still folded tight, 

Round some toy,
Your’re an angel for whose sake, 
Any sacrifice we’d make.
But you’ve none when you awake, 

Little Boy.

’ ■ : Special Display of Dress 
Trimmings

The ladies of the. -Women's Hos-|' j
I pital Aid purpose holding their an

nual rummage, sale in Victoria Hath 
on Thursday and' Friday of next 
week, when all kinds of goods, new 
and old, will be on sale. Afternoon’ 
tea will also be served in the reading 
room. Doors

to; -,1 All-over Laces in Bebc Irish, guipure and 
shadow effects in white, 
two-tone effects.

Hand Bandings, elegant range of color
ings, in different widths.

Pearl Bandipgs, Edgitjgs, Fringes, Orria- 
ments_and all-overy

Ninons in plain and fancy colors, 44 in 
wide. Special at $1.50 and $2.00.

Shadow Lace Flouncings and Edgings, 

from 2 inches wide to 44 inches wide, at 25c 
to $6.00 per yard.

Fancy Buttons in large variety of color
ings.

If 4
ecru, cream and

I
open at 2 p.rn.

Householders and merchants are 
a/sked. to contribute of their left-ov-j 
ers ip men’s women's and children’s! 
clothing: hats, shoes, furniture, 
pets, bedding, kitchen utensils dishes, 
canned or fresh fruit or vegetables, in 
short, anything that can be used for 
the benefit of the needy.

If contributors will kindly send their 
addresses to either .Mesdames Liv
ingston. ReviHe or T, S. Wade, or 
any of the executive, carters -will call 
fof the goods on Wednesday.

ii
1 J*.
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i y car-- Prices I
Mrs. John Hope, Toronto, spent 

two days in town this week.

Mrs. John Wallace has returned 
to town after a visit in Sarnia.

Miss May Wilson has returned 
from a visit to friends in Ingersoll.

—4*—

Mrs. E. C. Ashton, Darling St., 
Spent part of the week in Toronto.

Miss Marjorie Wilkes and Miss 
Dorothy Wilkes arc spending to-day- 
in Toronto.

——
Miss Nelles. Woodstock, is a week

end visitor at her sister's. Mrs. T. 
McKenzie Wilson

Mrs. Hollic and MisS Hoi lie of 
Trenton, spent the week end the 
guest of Mrs. W. C. tioddy.

Miss Evelyn Whitney, Woodstock, 
spent the holiday, the guest of Miss 
Josie Whitney Market street.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. F. Cockshutt 
left Tuesday evening for Calgary to 
visit their son, Mr. Ashton Cock- 
shtttt.

Miss May Bennett and Miss Mur
iel Bennett are in Paris and will 
spend some time there in study and 

* sight seeing.

Mrs. Tremaine, Toronto , is the 
guest of her sister, Miss Bennett at 

; the Commercial Apartments. Dal- 
housie street.

—
Miss Jewel Heron.

I II
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fl|j Cloakings, Velvets and 
Corduroys

Velvets, silk finish chiffon make, twill 
back ànd fast pile. They come in full rnage 
of colors. Prîtes 50c to $2.00 per yard. 
.Fancy Diagonal Velvets, two-tone effects, 

also shot effects and stripes, at $1.00, $1 25 
and $1.50.

Black Brocaded Velvets, 27 inches wide 
at^ $1.75 up.

Corduroy Velvets for suits and coats, in 
plain or two-tone effects, colors

il 1H [ IWOMEN’S MUSICAL$

F
Emmeline

PANfptpT,

The following is the programme 
for the recital to be given by the 
Brantford Women's Club on Friday 
next, given by Miss Melita C. Ray
mond,. assisted by Mr. T. Darwen 
and Mr D. L, XVright as accompanist :

Poupee Valsante, Doll-s Dance,, by 
Poldini—Mr. Tom Darwen.

■ (a)uMe?oet^de-Mar^ni' (b)J Pans
ies, by W. Ralph Cox: <c) Hay- 
fields and Butterflies, Teresa del 
Jteigo—Miss Melita Ç. Raymond.

■ L- Baiser,, (a memory) A. Goring 
Thomas—Miss Melita Raymond.
- Arabesque “Etudçl Lesthetizky, — 
Mr. Tom. Dar-wen-.- — j

(a) The Dove (Folk-song of Tus
cany) Xaxr by Keqt Schindler; (b)
Come to-the Garden Love, Mary 
Turner Salter: (c) The Robin Sings

Mr. John G. Cohoe is leaving nex ellWd th^ wl Ma=DoW'
«""" » '*!^’çhïiiaSÏL^.S.S

Melita . Raymond

' ï
■

1

» Oriental Velvets, 44 iitches wide, chiffon 
finish, tatipc, Copenhagen, brown and black. 

Special, $5.00 per yard.

ml
HS s- Mhen Mrs. Emmeline Paukhurst wits told that she was to he deported from 

the United States she pointed toward the Statue or Liberty and said:—"It takes 
this land of liberty to show what the land of liberty can do to make things un
pleasant for a woman."

Silk and wool San Toys, in■
cream, alice, 

taupe, reseda, Copenhagen, tlan, Sax, 44 in. 
wide. Special $1.50.

..... , , cream,
taupe, fawn, green, navy, brown, black 22 
to 27 inches wide. Prices 75c to $1.50 per 
yard.

Mr. Ed. Donald is in Buffalo to
day.

Mrs. Morgan Harris off Mt. Pleas
ant, will receive on XVcdnesday, Oct.
29.

Mr. E. L. Smith left for Lowell, 
Mich., this momitijçj J. M. YOUNG & CO.'

Mrs. R. H. Fish and Mrs. R. XV. 
Simons and Miss Hazel are spending 
a few days the guests of friends in 
Buffalo.

Agëhts for New I3ea Patterns - - Telephone 351 1Out of Town News. B eieptione 351 t

----------------------------------

entertainef by many Toronto Drift Af Piri%4’- >b f -- % °'ldry P1CtUrg' ! ^JSstonc Abbey, where no dmfc, Z '

during her brief stay im Toronto last l'|hed by the University Magazine.' Suffragettes at Church 5 5 0 yorc hc entered with
week. Montreal, and by John Lane, London The followitig is Mr. Ransom

The Rt. Hbn. Austen Chamberlin and York. Her poetry has an Wilkes’ suffragette experience in Lon-
M.P.. will be the principal guest of cthenal music and her imagination don. He was at service in XX'cstrain- 
the United Empire Club, 117 Picca- mtnes a_ spirit with wings. Heri ster Abbey, when sudden 
dilly,. London, at a dinner to be held n?use ^ars like a lark and visits fail made pandemonium reign supreme,
Thursday, Oct. 30. Mr. H. Page Croft pl9Ces- Now, like a bird and now ofi Police were at once ejecting women.
M. P., will preside. 4 . angels she sings her songs. A poetic! howling like Dervishes, when another The funeral of Will vv . ™■„Prince Henry, the youngest son of gCm '» poetry- j group of four poor deluded sinners ,take pit" Mondav ^ërnoo00^,"'
King George, who js at _Etop, looks Th Festiv-i continue dthe chorus, until it was his late residence -1 Princes " Cr r°"
a very proud boy in his new photo-1 T, *'*'"'*■ u «ome time before the service could ^"ce. -) Princess Stre^
graphs, wearing Eton suit and tail! V magnctlc festival has come | he continued.
hat, like all ;the other young Etonians f" ,g°n?’ thaVbn?BS oack erractic VVHat would the poet think 'whose Farmers in the el, tn a
It most take some time for a new ^"dtheUe ^ at. bome. Lacred dust is in Abbey, and whd that he wa rn ts of the past wo
boy to learn on which side of the ca ^ V 1 the,r vpnous vo- wrote: AVoman is the tvpe of the days have been greatly ■
road to walk, and Whether he may or t<y busmess or to their pro- true, the gentle and the beautiful. " The, winter wheat "
may not turn up- his trousers,, and " n f °y °f. g,r' te ^hool or I could he come from'his resting place) in the Coumy
button his waist coat, for the laws ;cfmege. But metnpries remain of fire-’ J
of the Eton boys are like unto those slde i°ys at home." How jolly the.
of the Medes and t}ie Persians. turkey and- home-made goodies were, |

Mrs. G. H. V. Bulyes, the hostess! after boarding house confections J 
of Government House. Edmonton,] And thc da-nces^on’t you hear Mus- 
hke many other distinguished Albert-1 gravc s.and Kralick’s two steps go] 
ans. is an Easterner by birth, a na- when you are quietU
live of New Brunswick, and, is a host- thinking over thc last dream wait - ’ I 
ess of much social charm. Dreams are simply not in it compao
The English actor, Mr. -Cyril Maude ed with the reality, of gliding along

and Miss Margery Maude, ! were en- on air, so. to speak, in the old town. I 
tertained widely in Toronto recently. -And the boys and girls are gay, de- 
Mr. Maude gave a pleasant address hoflair aboard their train bound for 
to the Toronto XVomeh's Press Club, the happy land of study. The parents 

The Tango Tea the Latest. too, have their secret joys. How well 
Indeed; London moves more and fthe boy or girl has done' They are 

more totvards the.light and even the «hply repaid already for any- sacri- 
fantastic. How otherwise tp; a'ecbiint bees' made for the college course 
Tot the success of the latest importa- And so the web of life is spun, in thc 

, non from France—“This way, ma- loom of home, of college, and the
A masquerade dance vvas given i dam—at the Queen’s Theatre, ser-; - ____________

Bishop Stracban’s School. Toronto ved UP as it is with a London version* ------- ■—
last evening,, several young BranS* the Tango Tea of New Y ork and ---------y.^v-.—^wvww
rord pupils taking part. Paris fame. We do not go to the

length as yet qf rising from our firsti . A D ^,^.11-- 
cup of tea and dancing the Tangp IXOaliy
with our neighbor, but wé do take- m _
our tea,, tickets the box office and si# 1 OD^NotcH 
t*nif at our tea tables, where thfe! _ ^
Stalls used to be, watch a Tango] ' T TmKwol lo 
phantasy in two parts, upon the stage.; v/lllVI Clld.

The public seem to like .it and no 
doubt other houses will follow the 
the lead of the Queen's. Perhaps inf 
time we shall be allowed to join in' 
the Tango fun as they do in lands of 
less theatrical decorum. As for thé 
play, it is a pretty parade of the lat
est Parisian millinery and frocks—a
revelry of Mannequins. The tall it HAS TO
godesses from Bond street, some one ... ,
has called them, float round the stage XVeve a splendid selection
to the music of "Waiting for the show you in the Suit Case
Robert E, LSe." We rattle the teal °r C*ub BagJ.Hadd»' designs
spoons ahd vote it a great show. l° both ladie* and gentle-.

Mr. Campbell Scott, the poet, is ap- . men’ 
pointed Superintendent of Indian Af- And all priced low whèn 

Mr. Me tairs. Mr. Scott’s first book of poetry quality ie remembered.
Hugh will he much missed in golfin ‘The Magic House and Other Poems ! ..
ing and other circles. Mr. W. W ‘Tabor apd the Angel” and “Via > $30° to $10.00
Orr of Dundas. takes his place here Borealis” lus latest, has establishedj i Engraving free 

I it-v nr > , .. I h,3 fame ^s a poet. It is true that {I Benson 0<'sK ®ens9n a"d !%{• few Canadians understand the Indian j. | 

engavJLiëîo of h P a’ an.n01,11 " character and point of view as Mr.FrâëZ io M h"ri, daa®h^r' ful-,a S.cott understands it; possibly no ¥
Griffis!^ S? rafhP-t CS °<her Uanadian understands as well.
Griffis^f ». Catharines, son of Mr. or sympathizes as fully.
T Prlff'S and % Gr'ff,s of4o- In this time of revival of poetry it
ChrigtmasT weekrriage *° P'aCe LS a. bappy circumstance that a new ________ _
ChrlitBMs wMk. book of great poetTc<l merit should ' X > ■

-

■ |.rxcT.-.-:

{
—^—

Mr. Charlie Cummings and Miss ... -
Jean Cronk have returned home after Miss Walker., of Montreal, who ha 
spending the holidays with Mr and _iccn t*le guest of Mrs. G. H. XX’ilkeS 
Mrs. Jas. Davis, Woodstock. returned home to-day.

spent
Thanksgiving the guest of Mrs. Ad
ams, Darling Street, returned to her 
home in Toronto.

—<3>—-
Mr. XX’alter Creighton, who has 

been the guest of his mother. Mrs. 
XV, L. Creighton, Dufferin Avenue, 
has returned to Ottawa.

Mark Lvnch-Staunton, proprietor oft Miss Lily Gibson who has spent . u „ 
the summer XVest. visiting friefid* l. Hamilton Revrew. was in the city
in Vancouver, Calgary, Banff and jester a>
Winnipeg, arrived home on Wednes
day. '

I 1

Mr. Mott, western representative of 
the Cockshutt Plow, Co., has left for 
XX^innipcg.

...... piximr...... revet
ent mien to worsltip—"God i< i 
His holy temple."' How quickly lie : 
return to his tomb aghast, horrified 
at what the ideal womanhood of In, 
poetic dreams had become.

-- -----
Mrs Brooks, Miss Campion, Messrs 

Styles and Kerr gave some splendid 
quartette selections which were much 
enjoyed, at the Byron Stauffer lec
ture Friday evening.

--—
Mrs. R. Eliper Baker. 41 Dufferin 

avenue, will not "vccive again ur’til 
after xhe New Year.

screams
_ Mr. Arthur Stratford, R. M. C., 

Kingston, and Mr Reginald Stratford. 
Agricultural College, Guelph, have 
returned to their vocations.

-—<§>--
Mr. X\ralter Ha tel)’,

Hately, Albion street, leaves Mont
real soon, to accept an important 
position in thc C. N. R, Winnipeg, 

--
Mrs. A. IC. Bunnell and Miss Em

ily Bunnell arrived in New X’ork by 
ihe S.Sj Berlin, and will visit friends 
there before before returning home.

-Funeral Monday.
Mr. XV. C. Tilley returned to-day 

after a week's hunting trip in Geor
gian Bay district.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. Miss Marjorie 
Wilkes, and Mi: and -Mrs. Gordon 
Scarfe were in Hamilton. Tuesday 
evening to hear thc great tragedienne 
Benson in Henry the IV.

son of Mr. ---•§>--
Mr. W. B. Adams, who has been 

spending a week in the city, leaves 
Monday for Chatham.

Beneficial.
on

The Ladies’ Physical Culture class 
under the, able direction of Miss 
Gould will hold their first meeting 
of the season at the X-.XV.C.A. 
Wednesday morning, the 29th ins't. 

-- -----
Miss Verity, Charlotte street .will 

be the hostess of a juventile party 
next Tuesday' evening, when :
"My' doll had a tea party—wasn't it 

fun ?
In ribbons and laces tliey 

by one.”

1 ---<§»--
Miss Ejva Pearl Lavery has return

ed home after spending a week with 
friends in Toronto.

beneficial 
never looked better 

of Bran

■ i

next
■

1 hc Misses Scarfe and their gueàt 
. Miss Gould of e xbridge and Mr. 
; Reginald Scarfe motored to H^nil- 
ton this week to see Benson act.

—*—
Mr. Alan Jackson returned this 

morning from Port Burwell, where 
he has been (his week on business.

Mrs. J. R. Y an FI ce t. Alfred street, 
entertained a few friends at the tea 
hour • on Wednesday, in honor of 
Mrs, Ambrose X jji . jçlget, • Hamilton.

Kev. Dr Hanna of Toronto, who 
is raking Rev. Mr. McClintoek's pul) 
pit at Alexandra Church on Sunday, 
will-be tïe*gircst of M.r. -At :L. Baird.

Mrs. C. XX’. Hedley of Port Ar
thur, and family who have been the 
guests at the parental home of the 
Venerable Archdeacon

! ThoonBc 68 Y
and Mrs. 

Mackenzie; have returned to Port Ar
thur. came one■

Mr. John Bunnell, who has been 
the guest of Miss Bunnell. Wel
lington street, is in New York 
business and will return 
he and Mrs. Bunnell return to Chi
cago.

The prospects for a successful ami 
well attended Musica^ Club 
sured. Seventy-five "new members 
arc enrolled for this season. The first 
meeting of the season will take place 
next Friday, 31st inst.

Mr Harry Genet returned on Tues
day to the R.M.C, Kingston. On 
day afternoon Mrs. Genet entertain
ed informally for "Mr. Harry’s young 
friends who were happy to meet for 
a chat and a clip of tea before leav
ing again for school and college.

-------- j
Many friends of Dr. and Mrs. Fis- 

sette will be glad to hear that their 
small son. Master Caustic, is better, 
after an operation for appendicitis 
in the hospital, Courtie with his tri
cycle on the street, with Any and 
Charlie, made a pretty picture of 
childhood at play, and the street was 
sorry when the wee man took sudi 
denly ill. Children like birds and 
sunshine arc unconscious joys that 
;w;e miss, when they -arc not in evi
dence.

©IT lon ^un
to town ere: p

are as-

It. your children contract Tuberculosis or 
any other disease from using raw milk, are 

you responsible?

/

Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Mrs. Dun- 
Gretchen Dunstanstan and' Miss 

were at the matinee in Hamilton. 
Wednesday, when Romeo and Juliet 

on thc boards. After the play 
- the party were introduced to some 

of the members of the charming Eng
lish company.

Raw milk is recognized by authorities in 
bacteriology as being unsafe,

' Pasteurization is 
which makes raw milk safe.

Hygienic Dairy Co. are the only distribu
tors of Pasteuried Milk in Brantford.

We respectfully solicit a trial order.

A number of Brantfordites are $6
mg to 1 oronto next week to see th 
Benson Shakespearean players, wh 
are giving a week’s repertoire in tha 
city.

were
a mechanical process

>
: "Dr A. McMegns, a ’well-known for 

mcr Brantfordite, is in Monterey 
é- iLJL-j» Mexico, where much fighting be 

tween , the' Fédérais and insurgent 
has been going oh

\

Red Rose Tea stands alone in us
sterling quality. Its reputation has been earned 
by sixteen years of uniform goodness, 
tea even pretends to be better. Try it.

r
^HERE are piles of cheap

er Umbrellas than Ours 
—but an Umbrella that is 
really worth while 
money.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Flett. 24 Crown street, will be glad 
to hear that their daughter has re
covered after her recent illness and 
will he removed to her home from 
the.hospital on.Sunday.

Fresh Butter, Eggs, 
Honey and Cheese 

Always in Stock.
JT WE SPECIALIZE IN FIRST-CLASS 

DAIRY PRODUCTS

costs
No other

Mr. W„ T. McHugh,, who has bee 
accountant of the Bank of Com-merc 
here for some- time past, left las 
evening for Windsor to which branc 
he has been transferred.

i f:.
■ x

I
«

Mygteinifle Dairy 0©=
24-28 Nelson Street

Bell Phone Hi
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1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surolus Over $7,800,000.

For tlie benefit of those who 
live out of town, we have ar- 
rahged a plan by whiclVyou' can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at our counters. Come in and Jet 
us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

îrf

SATURDAY PRICES 
ON THE MARKET

City News items
' For 
Sale !

Flats for RentI
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cockshutt o 

Toronto, are. visiting in the city.
d$t

i

y Golfers will 
play a return match with the Brant- 
"ford ladies on Tuesday next. The 
visitors will be entertained to a 
‘luncheon by the tLadies’ Executive 
of the Club. -* Y* '

Farm Project.

The Hamilton ■*S
. :

We have for rent two,first class flats situated at 133 1-2 Col- 
borne St, oyer, the National Business College. These apartments 

recently, been remodelled throughout, and each contains five 
large rooms with new;plu^tbiag„ new electric fixtures, gas and 
decorated. Rent £16 gér month.

In the Templar Annex, ms palhousie Street, we have a nice 
- ■ flat, containing 4 rooms, bath, gas, etc., newly decorated through

out.' $10 per month.

There Was Not The Usual 
Big Amount of Produce _* 

on Safe.

. Ij4 storey red brick house,
SAr?r' 8

-
) lave/ Bank By Mail and 

[i Save a Trip to 

Town

tii
Industrial

Mayor Hartman received notice 
this morning from Mr. L, E- Weaver 
of Hespeler, that, a meeting of the 
committee of tl e proposed industrial 
Farm wiU be held in Woodstock on 
Tuesday -next. ... ,, *

iZ itoiiey red brick bouse, .East

irenienccs, $3590, ; ,,

1 convemen--
There was not the quantity of pro

duce on the market to-day that there
has been on the two previous Sat
urdays. This was due to the ejq- 
treme heavy rain of yesterday, which 
made it difficult for the farmers to

4
In .thé Jemplar Annex we have a .hnç.largjC suite of offices, 

lately vacated by: the L<^d»n life! Assurance/Co., $20 per month
and water .rates. R ;
s^salWBgSilqBfSl

Warehouse 23 Golhoroe St, Rent- $30'per ntbnth. . Y>‘- |
Store and rooms, over 39 Colborne St.; $40 ptr-miSnth.
Laftfte boarding house. No. 80 Market Sri, newly decorated.

• Frame house with large: lqt at Echo Place, $8 per month. » ;
66 h^arlJ>orp St. very desirable central dwelling, cnhtainmg 6 

■°c 7 rooms, b^h,.qtc^ ... .

2 storey red brick house, 7
B$BrLC.0nyenienCe'EaSt

W WWfck- House, North
Ward. 8 ' rohhrt, Conveniences,
st2t>r»<t........................... s

Buf? "brick ' cbttHgt, b rooms, 
all" ' ' convenience.'!,' central, 
$316»........................ -

TO 'RENT-^Sevend' houses, 
at1 different prices; ■

S. P - Pitcher dk Son 
Auctidnéèrs and Réal Batata 

' Baiera

Night Classes.
The night classes at the B.C.I. are 

get produce ready and bring it in. being weU attended, and great inter* 
There was, however, a good supply 
and citizens in large numbers . gath
ered.

G. D. WATT, MANAGERBRANTFORD BRANCH ;
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

est is being taken In the classes by 
the pupils attending. Eight applica
tions have been received fori the for
mation of a china painting elass, and 
if half a dozen more applications a^e 
received a class of this kind may bt 
inaugurated.

.

1t.
( i

Royal Loan and Savings Company

A 0

VEGETABLES.
9 10 to 0-
0 06 to 0
0 35 to 0
0 25 to 0 00
0 05' to 0 U
0 35 to 0 00
0 0.1 to 0 to
0 10 to 0 15
0 07 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to
0 10 to
0 15 to 0 15

Squash ..........
Marrows .. 

'OniouH, peck 
Potatoes, peck 
Cabbage, each ... 
‘.Coniutocs, basket 
Pumpkins, each .

do., pie .... .. 
Celery, bunch .. 
Carrots, bunch .. 
Beets, bunch .. . 
Lettuce, bhiich 3.. 
Radishes, hunch . 
Cauliflower.. .... 
Parsnips, peck, ..

(

Farewell Service.
The farewell' of Ensign and Mrs.; 

Trickey will take place to-morrow- 
night at the S. A. citadel, the final 
-farewell being oil Tuesday night, 
.when refreshments will be served. 
This service will also be a welcome \ 
to the eleven S. A. bandsmen who 
have been ill. with typhoid contracted 
-while at Niagara Falls. It is expect
ed that at this service the appoint
ment of the ensign will be. made 
known, also the naine of his success-; 
or. The Courier joins with the many 
friends of the Ensign in wishing; him; 
and his family every success in their 
new work. /<

; < S ->,U. S.. : iy fcii

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
|^:'l‘2»-<felb-ôrâe Street, Bç*ntfQrd

m.0 00
1 . .

Inumtl Marriage licet
0 00 
0 25 r.à 0 .W»

Office Phone 961, House 889. SISFRUITS '
Grapes, Imported, lb .... 0 20 to #!S
Grapes, home grown, baa. -0 30 to 0.40
Apples, crab, bas. ............. 0 30 to 0 00

0 20 to 0 35
0 05 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 35 to 0 40
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 08
0 40 to 0 00 For Sale

"*r"
- ■ ' .'1Apples, basket ............ ..

Chestnuts, glass .. .. 
Chestnuts, quart ..
Hickory Nuts, quart .........
Pears, home growu bas...
I’eppers, sweet, 3 for.........

do, red and greeu, doz. 
Quince, basket ...................,

........................... r
---- “Everything'In Real Estate "Deposit Receipts are issued by 

this company bearing 4 per cent 
interest on deposits for a period 
of six months.

' !

P. A. Shultis
and1 Ç.Qmpçmy

7 South Market Street,
MEATS

0 30 to 0 00
0 32 to 0 00
0 32 to 0 36
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 20 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 22 to 0 24
0 12 to "
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 18
6 30 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 ®
0 25 to 0 28
0 40 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 25
0 10 to 0 18
0 13 to 0 25
0 10 to 0 00
0 22 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 22
0 14 to 0 20

Butter, dairy, lb.'..
Do, creamery, lb. 

Eggs, dozen.................
c»Wbv:: ::

Steak, round, lb. .. 
Do., shoulder .. .. 
Do, sirloin, lb. ..

Beef, roasts ................
Chickens, spring lb.
Sausage, lb............
Bacon, back, lb..

Do, side............
Bologna, lb. ;... 
Ham, smoked, lb.

Do, boiled, lb.
Lamb, lb...............
Chops, lb...............
Veal, lb....................
Mutton, lb............
Beef Hearts, each
Kidneys, lb....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pork chops, lb........ ,
Dry salt pork, lb.

ALFRED STREET—A splendid residence,
taining 10 rooms, complete plumbing, furnace, 
at an exceptionally low figure. *

CHATHAM STREET—Very fine lot at a sacrifice 
price. Thi* witi pay yoti to look intb.

Unimpeachable—If you were to see the 
unequalled volume of unimpeachable test!-
gflrafcs
Jug to take this effective medicine for that: 
blood disease from which you are suffer--

I*»*" ^

con- New
Bungalow

°o$ 1 "
OFFICE—38-40 Market Street, Brantford i -- i i

t i-f
o%* $ltit)OL*Sofid brick, hall, par

lor, dining-room, kitchen, 3
t$re; ShMSSb*
heater, gas, .electric lights 

good fixtures, full base
ment with good furnace, lot 
38x120. A bargain. Terms 
arranged.
TO RENT—Several choice 

houses. |

> «.

::il ifê&ïsï f

THE STANDARD BANK Excellent
Investment

^ ►
|$p withSS ARTHUR O. SECORDOF CANADA ::115 BranchesEstablished 1873

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Lite Ineuremce : . 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

BRANTFORD BRANCH,
Sub Branch, EAGLE PLACE.

Savings Bank Department.

W. C. Boddy, Manager
154B

Store, dwellihg, grocery stock 
and fixtures; very large lot, in 
good location in Brantford, 
only iMhaaüo.

Open Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. ’1 
Phones-Bdl 1750, AutÜ75. House-Both

i,ufï - > v-,>,
Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Opfat,Tu<s. Then, and Sat. Ergs.

FlSt,
0 15 to 0 00Whiteflsh, lb.................

Salmon trout, lb.........
Saddles, lb... ..
Herrings, large, each 

Do., three ..
Do., small, do 

Yellow 
Perch, 1
Ciscoes, dozen «......................
Fillets of Haddie, lb.............

GRAIN

°o|
0 10 t o 0 00
0 25 to 0 00-i
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 30 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

: x
■M f ♦ ♦ HO ♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ KABBIAGBLIMNSBS.

rrV.
itti - . ■ < . . -
Choice Cottage on Emily St— j 

Only R1.600. For informa- ' 
tion apply to,

Insurance and Investments,Deposit Your Will in Our Vaults z.
it»;;; *r—pickerel, For Sale>■ F or Sale !: , - „ - :

- -ViMB 5 iWills in which we are named as Ex.-cutor are received for de
posit free of charge in our safe deposit vaults. Our appointment 
as your Executor guarantees the provisions of your will being 
explicitly carried out ... _

FOR SALE

f2,200—New buff brick bungalo o< 
St, Paul's avenue; contains hall, par- 

v lor (fining rootrt; kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms. 

f»,000_New red-brick house 
Pawl’s à venue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open JiaU, par-

large cellar, electric light with sice 
fixtures. This is a nice property.dWKjÿtiMb
Ward,1 just completed; ’nicely: layed 
ont and. a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

*1,^>”Lot‘eh Gh*5t?'ti: *.venue’.50
x 132; àn extra ^ood location and A 
good buy at tire above price.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,

Both Phones 198, Night «homes 691, 
54 MAR^f ^.r^ÀNTFMUX

Five building lots, the best in East 
Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frohtagfe-to'Suît pur
chaser. Entire price. No. 491 F.E.

red bride house on St. 
Paul’s aYênhç, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 31 
bod-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in Sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $2® down $1W per yeari; 
interest gt 6 p.c. No. 492 F.E.

fS.SAO—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 toiles from Woodstock. Would 
«diange (or city property. No. 89

f 1.40ft—For 6 room cottage on Dun- 
das Street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E.

0 34 to 0 00
0 34 to 0 00
0 81 to 0 00
0 48 to 0 00
0 48 to 0 00
0 15 to 
0 15 to

Oats, bush, lb. ..
Do., new ..................

Wheat, old, bush.. 
Barley, bush .. 
Buckwhest. bush . 
Honey, sections, lb. 

Do., ^trained.........

.V.

Bullock fl550—New red brick cottage, Ter- 
Hill, chose t<? factories, con

taining parlor, dining-room, kitch
en, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 

-pantry, sink, gas, 3-apartment cel
lar with inside and outside entrance.

' Easy terms.
■ f 2350—North Ward, new brick 

bungalow containing six rooms, 
clothes closets, 3-piece bath, elec- 
trfeAlights- gÿs; cett&r under whole 
house; good vetitnildh* Tferra^ made 
to suit purchaser.

11250—New buff .brick bungalow, 
East-Ward, close to : factories. $100

F. J . race
°o% & Company

3d7 Colbome St (Upstairs) 
Bdl Phene 26
ReaL Estate. YY < 

Insurance—Eire, Life, Acci
dent. and Elate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents’

V V

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE OB St<k***********W**»**5i

: MARKET REPORTS *Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

<

iJames J. Warren, President ********»*»»»***«<»*

CHICAGO, Oct. 24.—Best prospects 
ever known for winter. Wheat ia the 
United States, put the bulla.today St 
a disadvantage. Closing prices were 
weak, 1-4 to 3-8c under last night. 
Corn showed a net lose çf 3-8 to 5-8c. 
and oats a drop of 1-4 to 3-8c. In 
provisions, thef outcome ranged from 
2 l-2c decline to 7 l-2o advance.

Liverpool grain closed: Whéât, 34 to «4 
higher; corn. % to 34 higher.

Hhrls wheat Closed 34 io*er; Antwerp, 
36 higher; Berlin, 34 higher; Budapest, 
34 lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

«“”.S

; in East1

FOF? SALE !
New brick cottgge, No- 340 St. 

Paul’s avenue, 6 rooms, lajrgè lat; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be bought on very 
easy terms» Small payment dtifwn; 
balance monthfy.

«

CARIBOU-COBALT .

W E. DAY- „ » .:vS,. : •.> m. Y :- - ■

. W. Simons
Wfegittaf jte|i ' ri» dwaki' ;T> - »

40® Balhousie Street
y Gor. Market

;- UWTBP

232 Colborne St
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel ..............
Pqas. bushel ...........
Oats, bushel .......
Buckwheat! bushel .

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Seal Estate, Pire, 
Hetitb iMuranee.

1

Reside»» 1229100 ÏÜ

-è*tt tor Sale
v ' iwtf.i, x *r i

Phone»: omee 789:0 38
Jphn McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con- f

SHfi'-
___________ ; •- ■ —

This new Cebait Company, a proved producer, with an excellent 
rectorale, should shortly enter the list of dividend payers. We cxe- 

iitc orders in it, cither for cash or on marginal basis of one-tliird pur- 
- hase price. Write us for exhaustive story of the property; also free 

! iap of Cobalt producing area.

2

wje:3. -7- - , 5m$
0 30Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 ■
Butter, store lets............... 0 20 0 25
Cheese, old. lb-....................... o 15 0 1534 , -, ... , ,awfe^iteri";;: « » 2 Central Residences
Eggs, cold storage ........... 0 2» ....
&fleex'^QtCtTr.rageuia In Two storey red pressed hfc^-
Honey. combs, ‘dozen........2 50 3 Oft Rylor. . Itving-rpom, 4mlJlFrrOom,

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. kitchen, three bedrooms >,t§ çlôtlp 
WINNIPEG. Oct'. 24.-The local grain closets, den, 3-pt<:ce bath complete, 

market opened strong on higher Liverpool cellar under whole house with Crittside, 
•cables, but eased off later. The opening, entrance furnace, large VerandaheTtJVo 'SiHh “a cbsed uncluu,s" mm.Oats and flax were firmer and slightly laiYe lot. This house rs finished

No. l red winter, 8034c; No. 2 do., 7834c; Three bedroomit. bathroom com-*
NOôa?s-No762 C.W.. 33Kc; No. 3 C.W.. & Ihole^OÜB^ ïmnac^'i l!un! 
Wc\ r-SUC; N° 1 feCi’ d^TubWs%rge°ve^ndSli, centm' situ-

N°4> ”c:-reJect" ation' Price t"
Flax-No. I N. W.C.. 11.14: No. 3 C.W., TX7 A T .M AÀ & SO 

31.1.2; No. 3 C.V.Sl.Ol V » aXd,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. Real Estate Agents and Auctie
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 24.-Close-

Wheat—Dec., Sac;vMa>. 87c: No. 1 hard.
85c; No. 1 northern. 8234 to S*34c; No. 3:. 
do., 8034 to 82'4‘cf No. 3 wheat, 7834 to
8°(forn-No. 3 yellow 6Î34 rit Mo.
^«uc» ,W4 37C- '

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
24. - Close-Wheat—

Nfe341o!WW«
MARKETS.

f3500 for 62% acres of choke land 
in Township oFTbwnsend, in Coun
ts, of Norfolk, St> acres cleared,

i!Jl 'AK
rooms, twp barns, one 30x64, bam 
No, 2 28ac4f3, hog house and drivd 
shed; four aches of wheat, 18 acres 
plowed, balance seeded; four atres 
of choice fruit. A bargain for quick 

r- sale on easy tqrms- .
$3000 fori 2 storey new house oil 

• Sheridan Sri, central, all convenir

0»:
:

Rich Men InsureTl
%

Insured for $412.403-sEsr8*1

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. Sflveraon ef
_______ JBIL iwiwiiiW1^ j

kAn. the life. q&B Jn :
" -rir-ZBT **r, ^.J. i

»13Jj3S2 on the life of Frederick W.

wRiili

V
ted-}i groft. for storey house, Wesl 

Brantford, 7 rooms; lot 40x108 feet»
snap.

flftoo fôr 6 room new reS hricB 
hoaàe,.lt*rg«!vk>t. A.anap.

Commission Mining Brokers,

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.

Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.

Our New York office and all branches are connected by a private 
■ ligraph system affording instantaneous communication.

1
!

4t»: tAw* A .f?. George
Real Estate [t
41 Brant St,

TÏJ-r.i
enclSàa;

!le”“ ”» *

iis mett?3 . .-.-.-'O". 't, ï.---';--, ■ ..

ft
—

I

For Sale!
100 Acres^-The best you ever saw or. 

put a plow in. ll-4 tnHes iro.pt1

AiæsesssXi
vis street.

91.900—New red brick, 1 3-4 st 
■ net. cample 

red brick 
tas.„etc.

mks ■
■*“60—Two storey bt

Excellent Investment for Trust Funds 
51-4 Per Cent Interest Return

Sâûcc yoi

EHE;
tk, tigàii

asUYe

Elfgk.Debentures of the City of uiitvou) r » — v ““ — — * |

tfaSffiBiffiiMeweOl
Harpgrcièesaer

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO m
maturing May, 1943, may be purchased to yield an income of 5^ 
per cent, interest, paid yearly. Belleville is a substantial city of j 
11,201 population and is assessed at $5,743,537.

The present financial stringency offers an opportunity to buy 
bonds at lower prices than ever before in our experience. Not 
only, therefore, should the excllnt income yielded be considered, 
but the certain rise in value that will follow the ptesént low prices.

Write for full particulars.

• +«d.
!• (ôdaÿ sewer* ■j?

Soardot'mm

='*%!' mm A -

x-m.•aoa _»■'. GW ■

h,.., «

Fair & Bahee

is=»»

WOOD, GUNDY & CO. Ht5.',,
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto; Ont,

X
. \:'Y :

% V
:ü/t•Ü,

URDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1913

Telephone 351 
*** Bell and Mach.

TAILORING S

s
5

8

IChenes, and 
fts. Specially 
L also elegant 
, Ninons, Etc

>*

splay of Dress 
minings 5Bebe Irish, guipure and 
white, ecru, cream and :
elegant range of color- 

ridths.
Edgings, Fringes, Orna- !
and fancy colors, 44 in. 
1.50 and $2.00.
"louncings and Edgings, 
to 44 inches wide, at 25c

8h large variety of color-

\ Velvets and 
rduroys
fsh chiffon make, twill S 
They come in full mage 

Dc to $2.00 per yard, 
velvets, two-tone effects, 
d stripes, at $1.00, $1.25

elvets, 27 inches wide,

p for suits and coats, in 
effects, colors cream, 
navy, brown, black, 22 
Prices 75c to $1.50 per 8

8

CO
iihone 351 ♦

:ln<1 behold the spectacular m A 
hstoric Abbey, where no tloiU't 
r.< of yore lie entered with

to worship.—"God is in 
loly temple." How quickly he d 
1 to -hisi

rever-
hrticn

tomh aghast, horrified 
lat the ideal womanhood of his 
: dream> had become.

ral Monday.
t funeral of William Woods will 
place Monday afternoon 
ite residence. «) Princess Street.

ficial.

from

in the city to-dav
rains of the past two

rmers 
the warm

state

have been great!v 
vinter wheat never looked better 
t County of Brant.

beneficial.
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f FAOËÎOV* <rTHB DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1913
-THE COURIER M- c- A- bitilt,ing- Thc

rnbllshed b, The Brantford Courier Llm- ‘0Ug si,,ce 1>aSSed tWs COmmU“- 
Med, every afternoon, at Dajhouale Street,
Brantford, Canada.. Subacrlptlon rate:
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2

1 per annum.
Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 

Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallplece,
Representative,

MW-WXSKfcY COURIER— Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 31 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United Stÿtee, 6» cents extra for postage.

with the five-power group for a new 
loan of $1007000,900, to.be used for 
industrial purposes.

Attorneys for the four “gunmen” 
under sentence of death forrthe mur
der of Rosenthal, the New York 
gambler, requested the Court of Ap
peals to postpone the hearing of their 
appeal until after November 17.

Anthony Comstock, head of the 
New York Society for the prevention 
of vice, may try to stop the sale of 
the Suffragette, the English militant 
organ, on the ground that its discus
sion of white slavery and sex hy
giene is improper. '*

The arrest of William Levy, at 
Cleveland, is believed to show up the 
operation of'll lyge gang of jewelrry 
smugglers, and seizures to the value 
of $30,000 were made in various shops 
Toronto is alleged as the source of 
supply.

The London Standard surmises that 
the whole' trouble over Mexican pol
icy between Great Britain and the U. 
S. is due to rivalry over control of 
the oil fields, Huerto having reversed 
the Madero policy of» granting con
cessions to Americans.

Two hundred boys and girls of the 
Lockport, N. Y. high school went on 

Why not take strike because the board of education 
failed to reach a decision regarding 
their complaint against Principil 

«Waite Sreverance that he did not en- 
' tcoitrage school sports.

A party of 20 prominent mining 
officials engaged iff resetib work in 
the Senghenydd mine in Wàlcs, where 
over 400 lives were lost, were yester-

It is said they are still tfyiitg to 
iron out that kink in Laurier’S sunny 
smile, but without much reasonable 
hope of success.

day overcome by gas anti rescued 
just in time. Some of the party were 
affected as though by laughing gas.

.The Phelps-Dodge Mercantile Go. 
and the Douglas Hardware Coiffpany, 
of Douglas, Arizona, with ■ their man
agers, W. H. Brophy and W. F. 
Fisher, were named in indictments 
returned by the grand jury charging 
conspiracy to send arms and mun
itions to the Mexican revolutionists. 
Dr. James Douglas, president of* the 
Phelps Company, is a native of Que
bec, and trustee of McGill University.

Wm Bowie a pioneer resident of 
brook, netar Watford, is dead„ agec

wrongful ejectment. He. sued lor 
$3,000.

About 500 delegate^ are attending 
the 48th annual convention of the On- 

! tarions. Sr, as4jpcta*ton being held in 
Knox' chuMch, Ottawa.

A—letter’ from Australia 
to “Jos LaMy, Canada, via America,” 
reached the Cornwall lacrosse not-j changes, 
able without a day’»,, delay.

Lieut. McDonald ij&f the Montreal 
lire department "fell 'from the third 

, floor down an elevator shaft at a 
warehouse blâz'ê anil lrilflf a Woken 

'arm.

would result in great loss to 
mers rtf Saskatchewan. •

Strong pressure is being bromdit 
to bear upon tile government 
Ottawa by western L'onserati 
bers to take off the. duties on H 
flour and semolina, in order to ta; , 
advantage of the American

the far-

ity when a municipal hall was neces
sary as a public meeting place of 
sufficient size. • s

If you want to know what it is 
to have your mind riveted, just oc
cupy an office opposite the steel con
struction of a new building.

ve mcm-
This leaves then the accommoda

tion of a little over twenty civic offic
ials to be provided for. That they 
should have much better quarters, no 
one doubts, but at this time is thc 
outlay warranted of $150,000 on a 
civic property worth at least $30,000 
or $180,000 in all?

The matter, at any rate, should 
be "most carefully considered.

addressed
lari’

! . ' monographs.
THE COsfoF LOVING. 

Tickets, taxis, bonbons, books, 
Dinners, dances, shows, de luxe 
Cost of living? No, by jing1 
Cost of loving—that’s the thing 

, * * * 
after bourdillox

1 he. fly has a thousand eyes, 
And the man. but one—

Which makes'thc swatting of Hi.. 
So hard to be done!

* * * *

ONE WAY TO DO IT. 
The British suffragette, my word.

She has a funny trick—
Of learning how to cawst a vote 

By ’eavin' ‘arf a brick.
denis a. McCarthy.

No mere cut can do justice to 
tiie splendid nature of Brantford’s 
new public building. As it continues 
to grow citizens are commencing to 
realize what a dandy structure they 
will have.

I

Montreal Board of Trade will re- 
, fuse support to the .proposition for a 
warlfl’s fair : there in 1917, as being 
quite beyond the bounds of feasibil
ity.

88.
Saturday, October 25, 1913

Liberals allege that “bribery and 
and co.luption" are already appar
ent in Sputh Bruce.

The Federal Government will build 
an experimental cold-storage plant 
for fruits at Grimsby, Onf.

Rev. W. C. McKendry. formerly 
of Stouffville, has been called-to the 
Font Hill Baptist church.

"- * * *

So the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia are with 
us Once more. The local grit organ 
which questioned the advisability of 
their coming in the first place, will 
Oto doubt be greatly peeved over their 
return.

GRIT PROFESSIONS VS.
• ELECTORAL CORRUPTION.

One of the serious charges of cor
ruption at elections, brought by the 
Grit press, led by the Toronto Globe 
is that the Hon. RobfT Rogers, Minis
ter of Public Works, promised “to 
build a bridge over the Richelieu Riv
er at Chateauguay; wliHe as a matter 

** $ of *act tbe r'ver does not come with-

67 30 *n 85 m‘'es -of' the constituency.”
.. 70.00 Contrast ^this exhibition of riglit-
.. 74.80 eous Grit exposure of supposed brib-
“ ery with the boast of Mr. Marcil, late

84 20 Speaker of the House of Commons,
.. 86.40 and it will be seen how far, and to

WHERE BRADFORD

The Hamihon Herald jias bee 
looking up the clKe indebtedness pe 
head of the fifteen cities in Ontario 
and also the percentage of civic deb 
to total assessments. , This is th 
outcome:— '

Civic Debt Per Head.

STANDS
Hon. W. T. White, speaking at 

, Lucknow, denied that he had made 
any positive declaration that there 
would be no revision of the tariff next 
year.

Ni' W. Rowell, 'K.C.„ addressed 
the first luncheon of the Hamilton 
Board of Trade, his subject being 

1 “The Housitjg Problem," He propos
ed that the Government should try 
to solve it. ' .

. A horse and' waggon owned by 
'Joseph Rogerson, who delivers the 
mail on the rural route out of Thor- 
old, were stolen from the shed of 
the Summit House, alorig with a robe 

, and some letters.
Hon. George Langley, Minister of 

Municipal Affairs, declared his 
viction that the establishment of a 
sample market for grain in Winnipeg,

Thomas White of Orangeville, was 
the victim of a murderous assault, 
and Wm. Carter has been arrested.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Rogers is dead at 
St. John’s, Nfld., He was well known 
in the Maritime rrovinkes.

Five men were killed arid four in
jured when a ‘C.P.'R. work: train 
collided With a freight near Chapleatt.

Catholics and Protestants in Van
couver are engaged in a squabble in 
regard to participation in civic affairs.

A Hamilton jury awarded Fred.' 
Fritz $75 against Magistrate Jelfs, for

* » »
The Grit organs are commencing 

to yell bribery regarding South 
Bruce. If so, the laws are on the

Windsor ...
St. Thomas 
Kingston 
Peterbpro .. 
Hamihon .. 
Woodstock . 
London ....
Berlin...........
Stratford .. 
Chatham ...
Brantford .............
Belleville ........... '
Ottawa ................
Toronto .. 
Guelph--................

Fine Array of Soloists.
A grand concert yill be-given 

the choir of St. Jude’s on Nov 
The choir will bt assisted - by 
following: Miss E. Cornelius, 
rano; Miss J. Cornelius, contra!- 
E. Roberts, baritone: A. E. M, 
tin and N. McLeod, tenors; K, I 
Hall, elocutionist; M. Miskelly. .1 
net soloist and the City Quart,"?! 
Mr. P. iFarnsworth is the^BHH

¥
statute to stop it. 
action? As a matter of fpet they are
preparing the faithful for another 
bump.

» » »
“Finance Minister White charges 

that when the Laurier govern
ment was in power it did nothing 
to settle the navy question. Try 
again! The late government had a 
policy which was approved by the 
British admiralty, and made a 
good start on a Canadian navy. 
Pray, what has Mr. Borden accom
plished?—Expositor.
Rubbish. About the only appro

priate thing in connection with Laur
ier’S toy navy was the names of thc 
two vessels for “Niobe” was the 
lady always in tears over her dis
tressed condition, and a “Rainbayv" 
is something so intangible that to 
chase one lis always regarded as the 
height of folly. Both vessels had toi 
spfcedily go into drydock for repairs 
and the two of them together would 
scarcely have been sufficient to strike 
terror- igto a fleet of Eskimo kayaks. 
What Borden has been able to do is 
to ensure thhe 
now buildîrfg.

88.90 what extent bribery was practiced
90.00 COIl-

| during the Laurier reglime, and never 
- yoi 15 condemned, but tacitly justified by 

ll5?6o! the Grit" press, led by The Toronto
... ?... 121.80! Globe.

Percentage of Civic Debt, to Tota 
Assessment. Mr. Arthur Beauchesne, who op- 

,4 posed Mr. Marcil at the general elec- 
.. 12.$ tion, wroth to- the Montreal Gazette 
.. 12.H that at a joint meeting in Paspebiac 

I Mr. Marcil slaid to ■ the electors:

Windsor ...........
St: Thomas .. 
Hamilton .. ..
Kingston .........
London ...........
Petçrboro .........
Toronto .............
Ottawa ................
Stratford ...........
Brantford .........
Berlin .................
Chatham .... .
Woodstock ....
Belleville ......
Guelph ...............

Special Prices For the
Week-End !

. .... 13$'
Uift

j “Mr. Amyot, the Government engin-
........... 14$ eer. is here with me. He will take
........... 14.5 contracts after the meeting for the
........... 165

jg*'| See Him and arrange with him for 

.....18.51 loading thc stone and hanlirrg thc

»

1construction of the new breakwater

\
.. 19$ timber." In his election address, Mr. 
... 205 Special Efforts Have Been Made by the Managers of Each Dept, 

to Make This a Record Saturday Night. We Can 
Only Advertise a few of the Bargains !

Marcil pointed out that he had ob
tained for Bonaventure in public^sub- 
ventions more than $125,000 a year, 
$10,000 a month, $300 a day, or about

26
It should be remembered in con 

nection with Brantford that ther 
fiave been extra demands in the mat 
ter of costly flood prevention workr^ 
and that our Public Schools, and Col | 
legiate Institute are much above thjj 
avefgge.

Ill
$125 for each voter in the constitu- 

How was this corruption HIreal battleships.ency.
with publié money punished' by thc 
government? He was rewarded by an

e more

At last we have cool weather, but it is only a forerunner of what we mav ex- 
pect. Are you fully prepared with warm clothing for the body and the bed Our
WAtIonITenSt^ ™>NBÙLLS.

buy a better blanket than a guaranteed fine wool one. Seé our range. Thev *
worth a visit, and remember we personally guarantee you our imported lines as 
absolutely pure wool. -

approving government and a grate- gWVWWWWWV'|/VW^
THE LATEST PROPOSAL. I|ful party with the speakership of the 

Thc everlasting City Hall question House of Commons and $4,000 a year 
is to the fore once more.

*. This -time the suggestion is ’ to 
call for tenders for a building to cost 

..$150.000 same to be. located on that 
portion of property facing on Dar-

The Poorhouse
IBy Walt Masonand perquisites. IF

In what way did the Toronto Globe 
meet this charge of corruption when 
attention was called to it by the Tor
onto Sfe\vs The only‘con Jem'naîio
of the act was that The News “has 
rather soured on the French-Canad- 
ian. Mr. Marcil is of that race and 
makes a good cock-shot for the 
amusement,/of The News’ clieqts.” 
Race and creed, as usual.

A contemporary ha^ drawn 
tion to a few, âmong the many, acts 
of political corruption of those who 
are now so loud in proclaiming then- 
virtues, that it is well that the people 
should be réminded of them.

In West Huron, where a Conser- 
ative was elected, thc ballot boxes 
were opened and enough Consera- 
tive ballots stolen to give the seat up 
to his Liberal opponent.

In the Brockille contest ballots 
were so numerous that they were 
picked up on the floors of the poll
ing • booths, and the ballot boxes 
stuffed with bogus ballots sufficient 
to elect the ministerial candidate, 
Who has forgotten the appeal to Dur
ham to vote for Aylestfcprth and the 
canal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's telegram to 
Mir. Urquhart that a bridge would be 
built over the railway tracks on 
Yonge street.

The dark lantern escapade in Len-

gThe poorhouse, naked, grim and 
bare, stands in a vàlley low; and 

H1 most1 of «s‘ate-heeded-*tfhere'as fast 
as we can go. The paupers sit behind 
the gate, a solemn thing to see, and 
there all patiently they wait, and 
wait for you and me. We come,iwe 
come, O sad-eyed, wrecks, we’re 
coming with a will! We’re all in debt 
up to our necks, arid going deeper 
still! We’re buying things we can’t 
afford, and mpek the old time way^f 
salting down a little hoard against the 
rainy day! No more afoot the poor 
man roams; in gorgeous car he 
scoots; we’ve mortgages upon our 
homes, our furniture, our boots. 
We’ve banished all the ancient cares, 
we paint the country red, we live like 
drunken millionaires, and never look 
ahead. The paupers on the poorhouse 
lawn, are waiting in a group: thej' 
know we'll be there anon, to share 
their cabbage soup; they see us in 
our costly garb, and say: ‘Their 
course if brief; we^gee the harbingers 
that harb of bankruptcy and grief.” 
Be patient, paupers, for a span, ye 
friendless men and dames! We’-e 
coming, blithely as we can, to join 
you in your games.

11 1am
ling sitreet, which still remains in 
the city’s possession, after the sale 
of one-half for the new public build
ing. This would bring the two 
structures back to hack.

S3are §« I

ë1 "

Good Warm Underwear at 
Reasonable Prices

ftOne of the main features in con
nection with thc suggestion is that 
at last there is recognition of the 
desirability of not using the centre 
of the Market Square for a civic 
pile. «That piece of property was 
deeded in perpetuity [y Market pur
poses only, and should be devoted to 
that plan.

Children’s and 
Misses’ Serge 
Dresses at 
HALF PRICE

1 ITwo Coat Spe
cials That 
ShouldCreate 
a rush
Ladies’ very hand

some long Bealctte 
Coat, new style, 
large shawl collar, 
lined throughout. 
VERY 
SPECIAL

■Imitation Persian 
Lamb, full length 
Coat, lined through
out, a very handsome 
and • stylish Coat, 
large crochet but- 
tons." VERY 
SPE
CIAL

atten

»

Ladies’ white and natural hegvy weight Winter Vests and' 
Drawers. Special at......... ....................... .................. .......... ... .................

Ladies VELVA” heavy, fine knit Cream Vests and Drawers, 
good winter weight Special at.. . .............................. ......... .................

LADIES’ HEAVY NATURAL VESTS, GOOD WEIGHT 
SPECIAL ...................................................

25cFour only misses’ 
fine navy blue serge 
Dresses, very stylish 
and daintily trimmed 

with lace, regular 
$8.50.
Speciaj

Eight only misses’ 
fine Navy Serge 
Dresses, trimmed 
white serge l,ace 
collars and piped 
with red, regular 
$15.00.
Special

39c
Another thing with reference to 

the matter is that citizens can how 
doubly congratulate themselves

17c
$15Ladies white and natural heavy Union Vests and Drawers.

Special at ......... ............. ............  ..............
ZENITH BRAND” Ladies’ Fine Wool Mixture Vests and H’lT 

Drawers, all styles. Special at........................ f.....................................f /DC
$4.95 50cupon

the refusal to let the Laurier Gov
ernment have half of said square for 
nothing. The plan Was a combined 
public building -with a City Hall, and 
from the size of the structure now in

i

I
n

/ $1 95C<to1BINATI°N SUITS AT $1.35, $1.50, $1.75,
$2.95s

course of construction on Dalhousie 
street it can readily he seen how much 

very large and rapidly .growing 
market would have become cramped.

It would certainly seem in this 
matter that the public ' utility 
calling for first attention should be 
a covered city market and the 
sent antiquated structure in the

IIt.

Carpet Sale Ends Saturday NightAS BUSÏ EYES SEE IT AILour

$7.50 $18.75Have you secured your new Rug yet? Hurry, for to-night the sale 
ends. SAVE MONEY.Canada, the Empire and the World 

in General Cut Down to a 
Column.

Priests intercepted and prevented 
the departure of children of Dublin 
strikers being sent to foster-homes 
in England. _

James Lynch, President of the 
International Typographical Union, 
has been appointed Labor Commis
sioner for N. Y. State.

Two hundred and thirty miners are 
entombed in shaft No. 2 of the Stag 
Canon mine at Dawson, N.M., an 
explosion fiaving occurred at the pro
perty.

A centtal body to control thé mis
sionary work of the Roman Catholic 
Church m the United States ;s 
favored by a committee which is in
vestigating the subject.

Gunard Johnstoji, aged 24, was in
stantly killed in the Chapin Mine in 
Michigan, when he fell 900 feet down 
a shaft. Johnston struck on his head-, 
and every bone in his body 
broken,
.A noted surgeon, Just Lucas-Cham- 

eionniere, of Paris, dropped dead 
from acute agina pectoris while read
ing before the Committee of the Ac
ademy of Sciences a paper on pre
historic trepaning.

A Pekin, despatch to the London 
Telegraph says that the Chinese cab
inet has decided to open negotiations

I/now
Xy

Dress Goods 
Specials

Staple Specials1pre- Silk Bargain8cen
tre be torn down. As it is, present 
conditions, or more properly lak of 
conditions, are not onry a disgrace," 
but a serious menace to health, not 
alone of the buyer, but also the seller. 
A walk through the square last (Fri
day), night showed as usual meat 
arid other products exposed in the 
open in order to hold a place for 
Saturday trade. This is most

40 pieces of heavy white English Flan-nox. , ,, „ . , .. , We want to make room here, so we are
nelette 36 mehes wtde, Kg. ,15c. 1 1 going to clear out all our plain 36-inch Silks

PCC,al ................'<............... >............. V and Shot Stripes Silk, that we have been
The bogus ballot boxes in Hast

ings.
The purchase of election officials 

and the sending out of the .country 
the witnesses who would, if they 
could have been secured, given evi
dence that would have plated the cor
ruptionists in prison. ,

But why waste time and space in 
further detailing the political crimes 
of those who are now professing hon
esty and political virtue. Their crimes 
are well known," and should not be 
forgotten, and if not forgotten, 
should breed contempt in the minds 
of those who remember them.

A special line of 54-lnch Blanket Cloths 
in all colors. , Special at $1.00 
and ....................................................

Reversible Coating in diagonal, suriey, 
chinchilla and tweed effects. d*Q PA 
Special, $1.50 to............. ............. «POeOU

/ SO PIECES 44-INCH TWEEDS,
LARGE VARIETY OF COLOR
INGS. TO CLEAR, 19c and...

A special line of 46-inch all wool Serge, 
red, grey, rose, navy aix_d black. QO« . 
Regular 65c. Special................... .., OvC

Ratine Suiting in tan, brown, cardinal, 
grey, green, alice, navy. Special (j* J JQ

H 8*1.25 selling all season at $1.15, at20 pieces of Kimona Cloth in fandy 
stripe and check effects, regular 1Q 
25c. Special ....................................... .12/CII I87c=1 ! gHeavy Striped Flannelett/, 34 inches 
wide, regular 12^c. 10c25C Special:! = :

em*
phatically not what should be. It 
would -be quite possible to devise 
some method of covering upon a neat; 
and sanitary basis, and the rent of 
compartments would more 
meet sinking fund and interest.

Hosiery
11 :

Specials for Men Lakes’ plain all wool fine Cashmere-». 
Hose, seamless spliced heel and 

at. 25c25 dozen men’s fine ribbed and plain toe’ sPedal 
wool Cashmere Hole, regular 35c 
to 50c. Special .........

than

25c Ladies’ heavy ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
good serviceable hose. Special 28C 

i -*1 ........................................................... ’*
j Ladies’ fin\

The Courier has always contend
ed (hat for a few years atzany rate, 
the present Post Office soon to be 
vacated would-" do very well, indeed, 
for ivic purposes.

Men s Night Gowns, an extra fine qui 
-ity of flannelette, all sues, in ' ' ”
and fancy stripes.
Special at ....................

Men’s heavy English ,
Gowns, good Targe sizes. Spc
et ............... *!•••.'.......................

Men’s striped heavy flannelette N
Gowns, large sizes, extra h------
Special ......... ............

was - Auto RugsNOTES AND COMMENTS.
pure wool Cashrapre Hose,- -1

...... «

Flannelet
We have a beautiful stock of Auto and 

Travellftig Rugs. Ask to be shown these 
at the dress goods counter. Prices range 
froth

«The Mexican muddle is evidently
getting much more that way.

e * •
Don’t forget the cash haul ip con

nection with any new city hall.
• • e

At last accounts Hon. Sydney 
Fisher wasn’t hankering for any
more election contests.

. » »
In connection with the Kingston 

penitential)} enquiry it has been 
shown ihat prisoners wfill do any
thing to get tobacco. As to that no 
doubt most of them w-ould like to 
plug home.

seamless, full fashioned. 
Special ............... 39cIt possesses 

roughly speaking about 3.000 square 
feet "of floor space on the ground 
floor with a like area on the second 
storey, and then again houseroom

&
IE...: Ï 1 Ladies’ pure wool ribbed Cashmere

Hose, 2/1 rib, good winter weight,
£ci,f,UUatfa8hi°ned-$1.95 to $10 seamless

.....  42cfor the caretaker on the top of that. 
The great need for a hall as such, 

"dçes nçt exist for the reason that 
we now have the armories, four 
theatres, with another one building, 
another armory *oofc to be started, 
a large hall at the Collegiate Insti
tute and still another at the Y. W. 
C. A., still another in the new Y.

.

55T '

■ IJ Æ XÆ JKr ^ v «CASTORIA n
m ;. For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Yen
I
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Boys’ Grain L 
' guaranteed solid lea

Small Boys’ O 
soles, waterproof, si; 

- Saturday ....................

Iv

Women’s Don] 
Boots, patent tip, si:

Misses’ School 
all solid, sizes 11 to

We sell KAUF:

Neill

Silver
Must.•

We must mall 
which has just sta 
for prices.

Ask to see our 
a limited number a

~ «

BULL
JEWEL]

Bell Phone 1357 U

M

fRUBBERS !*

1. *- • l< «<( «Vf*» M IMII t|
We take pleasure 

secured the exclusive aæ
North
Comt

«»
:t.

I for the coming season. 
, and every pair guarar 
! come news to those w 

i and to those who have

«
•»

3:
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£
£

The Roberts£
<*>

I
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ter all, tffe little hoy loold 
of grace as well a-, a in 
. serge flannel and heavj 
dark blue serge is matchfl 
lack ribbon hand. The 1 
e trousers or bona rid; nj
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Each Dept.
Can

iat wc may ex- 
1 the bed. Our 
TURNBULLS,

Comforters have :i 
nwhere can you A 
nge. They are 
iported lines as j

Two Coat Spe
cials That 

I ShouldCreate 
a rush
Ladies’ very hand

some long Sealette 
Coat, new style, 
large shawl collar, 
lined 
,VERY 
SPECIAL

Imitation Persia^ 
Lamb, full length 
Coat, lined through
out, a very handsome 
and • stylish Coat, 
large crochet but- 
tons. VERY
Spe
cial

throughout.$15

$18.75
argain

ake room here, so we are 
all our plain 36-inch Silks 
Silk, that we have been 

at $1.15, at

7c

sien/
all wool fine Cashmere^, 
tpliced heel and 25c
ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
hose. Special 28c

ire wool Cashmere Hose, 
shioned. 39c
wool ribbed Cashmere 
d winter weight, seamless
d. 42c

Co

t
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| Local News ? BRANTFORD BOOKING 
AGENT LOSES SUIT

~ RUSSIAN PREMIER SERIOUSLY ILL.judgment determined on ten days' 
notice."Saturday 

Specials !
î A careful perusal of the above will 

enabler you to understand the present 
position of this litigation. In the na
ture of things, many phases of the 
matter will have to be worked out, 
which will take time, but on the 14th 
of November the railway companies 
and the receiver, so far as he "repre
sents them, must elect whether they 
will or will not accept the terms of 
the judgment. If they elect to ac
cept these terms, then1 on or before 
the 23rd day of January they must 
pay all moneys owing to the city 
which are due up to that date, and 
after that date must pay such morteys 
as become due. promptly. If they so 
elect, they then have one year froni 
the 17th of September last to pbr- j 
form their contract with reference to 
the reconstruction of the.balance of 
the old system and io the rolling 
stock. So that within a year from 
the date of the trial the city shall be 
paid all moneys owing by this 
pany; shall have the present street 
railway system rebuilt, and shall have 
modern and proper cars operating 
upon it: otherwise these defendants 
will have forfeited their rights upon 
the streets of the City, which will take 
possession of same.

Should the railway

-H-+++44 44f ♦♦4 4 4 H ♦ ♦ ♦ »
Attending Convention.

Mrs. George A. Chrysler is at prrjA. J. Small, of Toronto, MuSi 
sent in Brooklyn, N. Y, attending thj 
World's Convention oz the W. C. '!<

f Am
♦Divide Profits With. 

Whitney Estate. ê■c-;u.
Off to New Orleans.

Mt. Garry Pickles of the Brantford 
Laundry will leave to-morrow for 
New Orleans to attend the 
tion of laundrymen.

J? |l * \

wmM WÊmi

An important judgment was handed
%down at Osgoodc Hall yesterday, 

whereby A. J. Small, booking agent 
of- the Grand Opera House, Brant
ford, lost out in an action in whifch lie 
was defendant. The case vrits as fol-

conven-

V,Boys’ Grain Lace Boots, extra good, 
guaranteed solid leather, sizes 1 to 5. Saturday

Small Boys’ Otter Blucher-cut Lace Boots, Viscol 
soles, waterproof, sizes 11 to 13.
Saturday .......................................................................

Women’s Dongola Blucher-cut Lace 
Boots, patent tip, sizes 2l/2 to 7. Saturday. .

Misses’ School Blucher-cut Lace Boots, d»"| Q £*/ 
all solid, sizes IT to 2. Saturday................ tpJLeOO

We sell KAUFMAN Rubbers. They are the best.

$1.50 Coaxed Dog Away.
* County Consteble Kerr is on tl *

war path. Some person or persoi < j ,s. 
has coaxed away his valuable liuntin | 
dejg and evidently taken the animit 
up north to the Hunter's paradise.

U -1 
;$1.65 Before Britton, J.

Whitney, v. Small.—G. F. Shepley, 
K.C., and .G W. Mason, for plaintiff, 
moved for judgment. J. H. Moss. 
K.C., for defendant. Judgment: 1 
am of opinion that the agreement 
contains what is equivalent to 
press stipulation that the partnership, 
shall not be dissolved by the death of 

. . cither, if such death should occur bc-
Jolly Hop. fore the termination of the leases, but
the regular Friday evening hop a that it shall continue until such ex- 

k onsertatory of Music was well pjration, of sooner, determination of 
atemled last night and the young lhp Icases cxistjng at date of agree- 
olks danced to their hearts con ten ment. The defendant got the profits 
\i; ,1Cr P°pu ar mns,c furnished b from the property of the deceased 

^ na eer. Whitney, and must account for these
Accepted Position. on the basis of the agreement. There

A. E. Edwards, for the past fe wil! bc judgment for the plaintiff: 
years employed by Alfred Cox an (1) A declaration that under and hy 
Son. left to-day to accept a positio virtuc of the said agreement,. Clark J. 
with Henry Birks,. Limited. Ottawa Whitney, in his lifetime was, and his 
Mr. Edwards took a great interest ^ estate is, a partner with the defend- 
Oddfellow and Makonic circles in tli jant in the operation and management 
city. ", of the opera houses, theatres, theatri

cal enterprises/ and booking percent
ages in the agreement in the state
ment of claim mentioned under any 
lease agreement çr arrangement ex
isting at the date of said agreement, 
or thereafter, made in pursuance 
thereof, whether by renewal of any 
lease or new lease, within the terms 
of such agreement, and that the said 
C. J. Whitney was, and the plaintiff 
is, entitled to one-half of all earnings 
and profits derived and to be derived 
therefrom. (2) Reference to the Mas
ter in Ordina’ry to- take an account of 
these from the commencement of the

Mmêüm
m

~Wwk
.$1.50 Scace for Second Deputy Reeve

Councillor Scace of - the Township 
Council has been asked to offer him
self as a candidate for second deputy 
reeve. Mr. Scace is considering the 
request.

V. ,/;|S
an ex- Lcorn

ai

.

Neill Shoe Co’y 4

company carry 
out tliese conditions, there is no fur
ther complaint so far as the city is 
concerned as to them. Should they 
not do so, then the Court will hear 
and determine and pronounce terms 
with regard to the rights of the 
mortgagees.

Whether

i
iSL* KOXOVTZ ETT

The Russian Premier, Mr. Kokovsoff, who is staying at Rome, fell sudden
ly III and some anxiety is felt as to his condition. He Is sixty-six years old.

Mr. Kokovsoff succeeded as Premier Mr. P. A. Stolypin, who died from bul
let wounds received at the .bands of an assassin at a/gala performance in the 
Municipal Theatre in St, Peiersburg. in September, mi.

other than the National Trust Com
pany, from this judgment. Should the 
defendants accept the terms of the 
judgment, vve cannot see how they 

very well proceed with the appeal 
with any ’hope of 
they not accept the terms of 
judgment, we are still unable to

'WWVWWWWWWWN/WVWNes/vy

Silverware Stock
Must Be Reduced

the company will be able 
to obtain the necessary financial, as
sistance to observe the terms of the 
judgment we cannot say, but we re
gard this judgment as an eminently 
satisfactory one‘from the city’s stand
point, since it wtil bring matters to 
an issue and either compel perform-

Another Contract
Owing to a desire to rush the work 

-of building the retaining wall aj-lhe 
foot of Jqbilee Terrace, the La.:e 
Erie & Northern Railway, a contract 
for part of the work has been let to 
P. H. Secord & Sons. The firm starr
ed >vork this morning with

how they can“1»ope to succeed in an 
appeal after refusing to accept the 
terms offered.

We shall advise further so sodn as 
the time comes when the defendants

Shouldrbave declared their election. r

We must make room for our Christmas stock, 
which has just started to come in. See our window 
for prices.

Ask to see our Rogefs Teaspoons. We just have 
a limited number at $2.00 dozen.

ance of the contract or forfeiture of
a reasoii-

In the meantime a notice of appeal 
has been given by the defendants,

the railway, and that within 
able time. can. -

success.a gang
of 25 men, and this number will be 
increased. The work should go ahead 
with much despatch, as Wright, Haz
ard & Cohen have a large gang.

the Yotirs truly.
W. T. HENDERSON.see

_ . , . >

Choice Items For
Mocha Temple

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of Mocha Temple held Thurs
day it was decided to hold the au
tumn * session on the evening of 
Wednesday, December 3.

111. Potentate Thomas Rowe

BULLER BROS. theatrical season of 1901-02, and re
port. (3) Payment by defendant of 
the amount which may be found due 
upon the taking of said account. Fur
ther direçtions and costs reserved.

V
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne StBell Phone 1357

TO-NIGHT
Mach. Phone 535.

prom
ises the best session held in reedht 
years, and shriners from Toronto, 
Buffalo, Hamilton, Saginaw, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Detroit, Wiffdsor, Sarnia. 
St. Thomas, Stratford, Brantford and 
other cities are expected to be pres-

Information Requested.
City Clerk H. F. Leonard received 

a communication from a party in 
Toronto, requesting to try and lo
cate Mr. Frederick Messenger, sup
posed to be living in Brantford. In
formation as ta. his Whereabouts is 
earnestly requested as it is of a pure
ly personal character.

%
j

»

( RUBBERS ! RUBBERS ! RUBBERS ! ) CRt.
There will be a keen contest for 

the positions of delegates.—London 
Free Press.

imPE
H ;«

Hosierym 4-

w j - '
-WGMBN'S 'BLAGK CASHMERE HOSE, Fall and Winter weight, English makes, with seam-' 

less or fashioned feet, high spliced ankles .................... ......... .........,......................3 pairs for $1
TAN CASHMERE HOSE, in sizes for misses. Special for Saturday 

EMBROIDERED HOSE of the finest cashmere, with silk btand embroidery, reg. 75c...

BOYS HOSE Rib Stockings, fine wool, in all sizes. Special for Saturday.

FINE RIB Cashmere Hose for children, from .

MEN S SOX 19c—Special in Cashmere Half Hose ,for Saturday, only, a pair

:
We take pleasure in announcing that we have again 

secured the exclusive agency for the famous

ALL TAKEN UPNorth British Rubber 
Company’s Rubbers

29cli

...45c 

...25c 

25c to 45c

(Continued from Page I)
The Pall Mall Gazette, an Oppos

ition newspaper, regards Provisional 
President Huerta’s declaration to the 
diplomatic corps in Mexico City as 
full of superficial common sense, but 
assumés that despite the self-denying 
ordinance by which he withdraws his 
candidature for the presidency and 
despite the promise of the Mexican 
government not to interfere with ' 
elections, General Huerta , will remain 
dictator when the. poll has been 
dared. The newspapers point out that 
recognition of the existing Mexican 
government does not constitute supz 
port of it and continues:

"If Great Britain were indeed sup
porting a man whom the United 
States declines to recognize, the re
lations of the two countries would 
indeed be badly strained, but there 
is not and never has been any ques
tion of such action on our paxtjj

The Pall Mall Gazette concludes 
that England can have no complicity 
with any league of European nations 
to thwart' the policy of the United 
States on the American Continent.

The Standard says that England’s 
attitude in regard to Mexico is one 
of strict neutrtility. Even the Mun'roe 
doctrine itself cannot compel Eng
land to refrain from recognizing a 
man who an independent nation has 
entrusted with the government.

The Globe in a long editorial says: 
“Great Britain has no desire or in
tention1 of picking a quarrel with any
body over the question of Mexico. 
She recognizes that conditions in 
Mexico particularly concern the Uni
ted States, and so long as her own 
commercial interests and the rights 
of her nationals are respected, she is 
not greatly concerned in the matter. 
May be Great Britain recognized 
Provisional President Huerta for 
reasons not particularly obvious, but 
this1 country does not share the illu
sion, apparently cherished by the 
United States, that Mexico has reach
ed a stage of constitutional govern
ment according to our ideas. There
fore England is content to recognize 
any form of government which prom
ises peace and security for the coun
try.”

The editorial continues by saying 
that under the Munroe doctrine, the 
UnjUed States has become responsible 
in the last resort, not only fo r the 
maintenance of her own interests.but 
those of other countries as well. It *s 
in a difficult position, but one of its 
own seeking. The article concludes:

“It is regrettable to Jake them 
snappishly when they commence to 
feel the pinch of the burden they 

voluntarily assumed.”
The Globe thinks that the United 

States shodrld accept General Huerta’s 
insurances,that he will not become a 
dictator-. ■ ,

I (Continued from Page 1)
(g). Paymept to, the plaintiff of 

its costs of this Sction forthwith af
ter taxation. •.

“And in the event of any difference 
of /opinion arising’ between the said 
parties as to what is a sufficient com
pliance with the provisions (a) to (d) 
'inclusive hereof, this Court doth or
der and adjudge that such difference 
shall be 'referred to the Engineer Of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board, and a certificate with regard 
thereto shall be obtained from him 
and such certificate shall thereafte- 
be .subniitted to, Smd the question of 
the sufficiency of, the said perform
ance shall then be determined by tills 
Com;t upon application to'be made 
to it:

“And in the event of any such dif
ference arising between the said par
ties with regard to provision (e) 
hereof, this Court doth order and ad
judge that the difference be referred 
to the Master of this Court at Brant
ford to. take an account of what is due 
to the plaintiff. »

“3. This Court doth further order

0 ^or the coming season. A perfect fit for every leather shoe, | 
uC and every pair guaranteed. This, we know, will be wel- \ 
C2 come news to those who have used these Rubbers before, ! 
yj and to those who have not we ask the favor of a trial order. \

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY j 
& REFUNDED 1

t 19c
A

16-Button Kid Gloves for $1.98
For Saturday only we offer these fine Kid Gloves, 16-button length, soft, pliable skin, best fifP 

ish, perfect fitting, extra Choice, in white only, for«
$1.9&

ft ;de- WOMENS WALKING GLOVES, in tan Cape, English-made, one and two dome fasteners, 
prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, all sizes. Special

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, in women’s and misses’ sizes, white and natural shades, also 
white with black points, two dome fasteners

la

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.ft ,79c
«
ft 29c, 50c, 75c, $1 a pairLIMITED ;

ft Only Address: 203 Colborne Street, Brantford '

ftC
Golfers

•*»
SMALL BOYS’ SWEATERS—In 

clear on Saturday for..............

MISSES’ AND BOYS’ GOLFERS—In all colors, made from a good weight-of wool, reg. $1.25 
and $1.50. For Saturday selling

g/rey and white, extra fine warm wool, reg. 50c and 75c. To
1 39cSAILOR TOGS ALWAYS SUIT THE SMALL BOY

89c
LADIES’, MEN’S ANp CHILDREN’S GOLFERS—In all colors, extra close weave and 

heavy wool, an excellent value at $1.50 and $1.75. Special
and adjudge that upon the compli- 
anceAvith and fulfillment of the terms 
and, conditions' aforesaid, this action 
be dismissed without costs: other
wise, that the said forfeiture be given 
full effect and that* the plaintiff da 
recover from the defendants, _ the 
Brantford Street Railway Company, 
the Grand Valley Railway Company 
and E. B. Stockdaje, receiver of the 
Grand Vallèy Railway Company, 
possession of those parts of the high
ways i/i the city of Brantford W* 
which these defendants or any of 
them may have any possèssion for 
the purpose of operating the said rail
way; and do recover also all, unpaid 
damages at the rate of $100 a month 
from the day of the date hereof until 
the day of such eviction, with costs 
of action, to be paid forthwith after 
taxation thereof.

“4. And this Court doth further 
order that the trial of this action as 
against the other defendants and 
against the defendant the receiver as 
representing any bondholders of the 
railway bc^ postponed, to bc brought' 
on again for the trial of any question 
in it affecting them and not by this

$1.25
LADIES’ REG. $2.50 GOLFERS—In cardinal, navy, fawn and grey, as fine a garment as we 

have ever had at this price. On sale Saturday $1.89

■ iwSk -m
w 1

In the Millinery Parlors
The fascinating hjit of the hour is original and quaint in shape and is trimmed with a 

touch of glowing color. It is their strangeness, their odd shaping and tints, uniting so much 
real loveliness of line and fabric with unexpected turns~a/xd new contours, that nj^ke our trim
med hats so different from the common variety. Just the turn* of a feather or the shade of a 
mount will make all the difference between the correctly stylish and the mediocre.

.Our Fall and Winter offerings are Just at their best now. Visit our millinery department 
to make your selection,.and be assured of the personal attention on which we pride ourscHcs, 
as well as the advantage of examining exclusive models from the best shops both in Canada and 
from abroad.

TRIMMED HATS—A collection of finest quality, bright finish felt Hats, stylishly trimmed 
with wings, fancy mounts, ribbons, touches of velvet, etc., reg $2.50 to $3.50.. ......... $2.00

mm-':-' ' '"'A

Wt ' X'A

I

.. a
VELO.UR SHAPES—The finest of Austrian Velour, a fabric which has been most popular 

this year, in all the newest and most original shapes, regular $8.00.. ’.........AY .$6.00.......
. '

Sec the display of untrimmed, bright finished F6lt Hats, offered as a result of 
a special purchase from a large American millinery house, in the Queen Street 
window, at $1.00 and $2.00.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

OASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHETS 
CASTOR

. 5*-
. . ••-tuw x'h

ER Crompton&C„
===

,7/-,

lH JÊ Jjifijîhl which has a 
iriT’ "Buell''suits are made of

ipXlU-r all, the little buy looks best o»all io 
1 h. of grace as well as a mannish suggestion1!

serge flannel and heavy tub fabrics. In this case the smart little 
1 11 ”| 'lark blue serge is matched by a knowing hat with yacht club emblems 
I a ’'ack ribbon band. The loose blouse of th suit may be accbmpanied 
■ "nee trousers or l.ona tide middy trousers wit a flare at the lower edge.

I Aa

Children Cry

;swss (A
Y

-j* . . .Xs-aA: v j.

TURDAY, OCTOBÉR 25, 1913 *

•ould result in great loss to the far
ters Of Saskatchewan. •
Strong pressure is being brought 

1 bear upon the
Ittawa by western Vonserativc mem- 
ers to take off the.duties on wheat, 
our and semolina, in order to take 
Avantage of the American 
flanges.

!

government -at

tariff1
MONOGRAPHS. ft. .

the cost of loving. • f
iekets. taxis, bonbons, books.
•liners, dances, shows, de luxe: ' 
i-t of living? No, by jingl 
ost of loving—that's the thing.

!

t

■s
AFTER BOURDI LLON 

lie fly has a thousand eyes,
And the man but one—
hich makes the swatting of flies
So hard to bc done!

* * * *

ONE WAY TO DO IT. ' 
lie British suffragette, my word. 
She has a funny trick— 

tf learning how to eawst a vote 
Bv 'cavin’ art a brick.

penis a. McCarthy.

Fine Array of Soloists. ’ !
A grand concert .ill he-given by 

ic choir of St. Jude's on Nov. Tg. 
he choir will be assisted by h ■ 
llowing: Miss E. Cornelius, 
no: Miss J. Cornelius, contralto: 
. Roberts, baritone: A. E. Mar- 
1 and X. McLeod, tenors; R. T. 
all. elocutionist: M. Miskellv. 
t soloist and the City Quartette 
r. P. (Farnsworth is the choir-
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GRIMSBY GEÏS City News Items. *bich is giving, gréât promise of be- Galt team have changed their lj„ . 
ing a genuine big silver mine. A in several positions! Brantford li,!'1' 
Brantford ,board 'of directors will be up: Left outside. Jones: left middl' 
appointed, the big majority of the Ryerson; left inside, Fraser- 
stock now being held in this city. mages.1 Buskard. Bennett and Bran"

don: right inside. Haynes: right ' " 
die, Secord: right outside. AVate 
backs, Macdonald. Sic in in and j j, 
ingston; quarter back, Wood- Ovin 
wing, Cassidy.

Board of Trade.
• A general meeting of the BoardJ 
Trade will be held on Tuesday ev- 
ing next when the advisability 
erecting a new Lome Bridge and y 
Glebe Tract matter will come 
discussion. /

;y-

A WINE PLANT / S'
The Y.M.C.A. Pool.

An effort is being made to have the 
Y.M.C.A. swimming pool ready for 
usd this evening.

Want Lawrence St. Widened.

V , <•*It is announced that the Pelee It 
land Wine Company, with headquar 
ters at Brantford, will transfer 
Grimsby their plants at Pelee Islan 
and Sandwich.

hi -c-.
'A . À -- • - mm Court ot . Revision. niii|..

mmM
Kk.

t ruiD :Notices have been sent to all ap- 
! pellants against; tlîç assessment rolls, 

Mr. A. C. Lyons has -written tl aj advising them--that the court of revi- 
City Clerk, stating that the ratepay sion will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 
ers of Lawrence St. will insist o 5th. 
that street being widened.

■

The town gives the Kcompany
free site and it is expected that muv 
benefit will acme to the grape grow 
ers of the entire district.

When seen. Major Hamilton 
firmed the above and said that 
line new quarters to be erected 
this oily would not in any way be af 
fccted.

„A

bsé
y- ' «.VT;

Legal Note.
M«T Re Mapes^Joih

____. . . re" i pany.— McDonald (Day and Co.)
^ . • c,,y ,1 rr, le (*ocu" ! moved for order setting aside wind-

ment duly stgncd.forthe construe-j llp order and ürder of reference. J.
tion of a sewer under them -tracks oh j P. MacGregor, for petitioner. Order

made setting aside former orders.

Document Signed.
The T., H. & B. officials hâve

cor.
Mining Com-nsonth

up

Military Notes.
A number of sergeants of th^l 

Highlanders of Hamilton will 
pany the Dufferin Rifles to the

goodly number of supporters, left vice to be held in St. Andrew’s! ■ 
this morning via Grand Valley to byterian Church to-morrow 
Galt, \vhere an interscholastic league noon, The B.C.f. cadets will 

was played this afternoon. The in attendance.

X
I Mapes-Johnson Mine.

It is understood that by the ac
quiring this week of 400,000 shares, 
held by Buffalo shareholders, that 
the Brantford syndicate now1 controls 
the Mapes-Johnson mine in Cobalt.

it Left for Galt.
Thç B. C. I. rugby team, with ai»SrLt;OBALED uUutessed to the un

O <lcrslgn«?tl. and «mdom*d “Tender fox 
Public: Itiitldliig. Milverton, Out..,” will be 
received until 4.00 P.M., on Monday, No 
vein be r ,*>. 191,‘t. for the construction of a 
Public Building at Milverton, Out.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob 
rained on application to the office of J. S. 
ltussell, Esq.. An-c 
at the office of Tbos. A.. Hustings,
Works, Postal Station “F,” Yonge St„ Tor 
onto, on application to the Ptxstiuaeter, Mil 
vert on. Ont., and at tills. Impart mont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating fbeii 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na 
t wve of the oven pa tion and place of res! 
deuce of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on 
able to the order 
Minister of Public Works equal to ten pa
tio per cent.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if tUe person tend 
ering decline to enter into a contract, when 
called upon to do so. or fail to complete 
1 he work contracted for. If 1 he tender In 
not accepted the cheque will be returned. !

The Department does not biird Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
It. C. DESROCHEItS,

Secretary.

:V
1 IV*-. aftÜI

also
■game

ÜMNI

hltect, Stratford. Out..
Clerk of *■Ki

V- ra r
mm

*m
a chartered bank, 'pay- 
of the Honourable tin m Every Housekeeper in the Land Appreciates and Should Have

Eg*'

A GOOD CUTLERY SET
Here’s the Greatest Offer Ever Made in Brantford to the

Women of This City.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. October 9. 1913. 
Newspapers will tint be paid for thb 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—15635. !:£

t1

li(JEALEÜ TENDERS addressed to the un 
^ dersiguod and endorsed, “Tender tv 
Harbor Improvements at Port Hope. Out, 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
I' M., on Monday. November 17, 1913, for tin 
construction of Harbour Improvements at 
Port Hope. Durham County, Ontario.

Plans, specifications and form of contra* •: 
«•an be seen and forms of tender obtainc* 
at this Department and at the office of J 
ti. Slug, Esq.. District Engineer. Conférera 
tion Life, Building, Toronto. Out., and <>. 
application to the postmaster at Port Hop.; i 
Out.

K'j.
m

mm. {

f -
' „ ?EV- F- W. TROY, D.D. Of New York City 

Will Conduct Senes of Meetings in Park Baptist Church, commencing ion Sunday.
i Amt ■Persons tendering are notified that ten 

dors will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, staling thel 
occupations and places of residence. I- 
ihe ease of firms, the actual signature. th< 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

growing up with good prospects the 
j child would probably gravitate - to 
the slums if left to him.”

Mr. justice Hodgins— “You rest 
on the ground that the father is a- 
Roman Catholic?”
/Mr. Monahan— “On the ground 

that the child is a Catholic as a mat
ter oL!;tw_and came into the world as

ma Catholic child, the father being a 
Catholic-”

Mr. Monahan protested that even 
if .the father had forfeited his right 
to the custody of the child he 
enttiled to go to the court to ask tha.t 
it be ordered into the custody of 
people who would; bring hint up ih 
his_religipps faith,._

; I -

OVER A CHILD was
Each tender must be accompanied bv an 

accepted choque on a chartered bank, par 
abffi to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister ot Public Works, equal to ten pci 
cent. (10 p.e.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com 
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be uot accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
IL C. DESROCHERS.

Judges Hold That Man is 
Not Fit to Look After 

Young Boy.

Mi
•

Praise For “Courier” Ad. Setters
Toronto, Qct. 22, 1913.

.

dThe Courier, Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sirs : I wish to express my appreciation of the manner ip

which you have been setting up the ad. of--------------------- & Co. of
Brantford.

AM^QXJ0. Oct. 25—The efforts 
or t hiiip Kenna of Montreal, extends 
ing over three years in a hitherto vain 
effort to. obtain the custody of his 
live 3'ear old son,Frederick, culmin- 
ated yesterday in argument before the 
appellate division by Louis Monahan, 
acting for Kenna and H. M. Mowat, 
representing the Children's Aid So
ciety and the little child’s foster 
ents. Judgment was reserved.

Kenna, who is a Roman Catholic 
married a Protestant in Manchester 
ten years ago. They later 
Montreal, where the child

’Wi-wwr*
This High-Grade Eight-Piece

Consists of :

Secretary. e Steel Cutlery Set’Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. October lti, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—4ÏS20. I have taken over this accpunt, and have been writing their 

advertisements for some weeks now, and your co-opration with me 
in the matter of typed layout has proved satisfactory both to them 
and to me.

It may be interesting for you to know that I am with the F. 
Albany Rowlatt Agency of Toronto, and anything I can do to recip
rocate with your kind attention in this matter I will cerainly do.

Yours very truly,

1 8-inch Best tempered; steel Butcher Knife ..
1 8-inch Best tempered steel Bread, Knife ......................
1 Heavy Meat Cleaver, best tempered steel ...
1 Large handy Pot Fork, best tempered steel ......
1 Large Meat Saw, heavily nickMp handle .... .J.
1 Sabatier shaped Paring Knife, best steel ....
1 Can Opener, the best model, sharp knife ..
1_Imported Sharpening Stone ...

8 Pieces in all, total retail value .... . . .

...$0.25 

... 25

... .35

... .25 

... .35

... .10 

... .25 
-.25..

i

par-SYNOPS1S OF CANADIAN NOKTH- 
**, WEST LAND KLGt DATIONS 

A xPEI'.SON who is the sole head of a 
-“v family, or any male over IS years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta.

W. A. BACH.
came to 
was born

and baptized in the Catholic Church. 
Four years ago the family came to 
Toronto, where they separated." In 
July the next year, Kenna wrote a 
Mrs. Jones to deliver up the child 
unconditionally to his wife, a lettcr 
which Mrs Kenna construed as 
absolute renunciation on her

part of paternal control, 
whereas Kenna contends it really 
was an order to deliver the child in- 
his wife's hands that they might re
sume united housekeeping. In May. 
1911. Kenna invoked the aid of the 
St. Vincent dc Paul Society to get 
possession of his son, and a charge 
was laid in the police court. It 
dismissed and the father then went 
to the States. Next year the Child
ren's Aid Society took the child 
from the mother and placed it with 
foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
11 reckon, well-to-do ptqple. Last 
May -Kenna applied to -Justice Mid
dleton to remove the b6y.4fr.om the 
foster parents and have it placed with 
its god parents, Mr. and -Mrs. 
Honisdos Charlebois of Montreal, he 
to pay them $3.50 per week for main
tenance. Justice Middleton doubted 
tile father's ability to maintain the 
payments out of his nine dollars a 
week. "1 do not think.' ’lye said, "I 
am compelled to sacrifice this child’s 
future,"

Before the court of appeal Mr. 
Monahan urged that under the law 
the father was entitled to the. cus
tody of the child.

“I should think it out of the ques
tion that the father should have the 
custody," remarked . Chief Justice 
VVm. Meredith. “The most you could 
expect would be that the child should' - 
be given to some Catholic society. 1 
The foster parents are in better cir
cumstances, can clothe the child- 
better and have hiore affection for

The applicant must 
appeal* ill person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or tii|b-Agenvy for I be District 
Lntr.v l,y proxy may be made iit any 
agency on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties yix months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tile land lu each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least. SO acres, solely owned and ", 
pied by him or by ills father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader iu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sr-etmu alongside his homestead. Pi-ree, 
•W.0U per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mouths 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homes toad patent), and cultivate 
o*> acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right, and cannot obtain n pre- 
emptiuu. may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price *3.00 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months'in 
each of throe years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $3Q0.00

....... ... . A.s,, .t,.............
PRINCESS PATRICIA IN CANADA AGAIN

,,,...$2.05
I? ; Ff

* - L--

* / I
-a • II ■

This set is made by one of the largest manufacturers in the 
world, each and every piece fully warranted. Each set is packed 
n a separate box.

K.
c .1

years.
an

bus- *band's

i 1 1' *

/ The Courier has arranged to provide its readers with the above 
the following conditions :

FRE^-A, all who pay for 1 he Dailj Courier one year in advance.
50 CENT»—lo all who pay for The Daily Courier six months in advance.
75 CENTS-Cfo all Who pay for The Daily Courier three months in 

advance.

set on
i 1 :

*mSm:
per

x
*eW. W. CORY.

V I1,.''l"l,-V nt -Vlinister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Luautliurlzed pub Heat ion 

■•‘dvertlseuieut.wÿl not lie paid for.

'Ll
of this $1.00—To,those who are.ah$a% paid up to date.

<t1 an_T ,di f f erentdate^ adCrS W’° present six coupons, cut front The Courier oLsg 

By mail 34 cents extra for postage.
A Coupon will appear in The Courier at frequent intervals during th 

month. The first one appears to-day—below.

offîc^By Mil 3T4hcc^rèxtraCkIy C°Urier and t%* SCt is $175 at the

The price of The Daily Courier is: By Carrier, 25 cents « 
a year. By to points outside the city limits $2- a yey.

Tk. Above Offer i. Good TülOct. 31., Only

v L - - I «•>!. iifP i J-oi'.ia i 51 '

purely and simply
buSding proposition, and no householder can afford 
to pass ,t by.

-T- d. f .: I*';

■

yEALKl) TENDERS addressed to the un 
.... ‘’"•sleBeil. and endorsed “Tender fm 

Harhotir and lilvw Improvements In tlie 
Mission Hiver, Fort William. Out.." will 
lie received nt this office until 4.00 I'.M on 
1 ridav. November 31. 1913. for the (on 
struct Ion of the Harbour mid River lot 
pro foments.

Plaii» and NpeeificatioiiK and form of con- 
tmet can he seen and forms of tender oh 
tnliied at this Department unit at the of 
Hees of W. I». Merrick. Esq., District En
gineer. tort William, lint.: .1. o. Hi„g 

Dl*l rl'-'t Engineer. Con federation 
Idfe lluildlng. Toronto. Out. : .1. L. Mich 
jMicJ. F)Rq.. Dislrlet Engineer. Post Office 
Montreal. P.Q.

I’ersons tendering are notified that ten 
tiers will not he considered unless made on 
WHI.P,h supplied, and signet-
with I heir actual signatures, stating then 
er-eli pul Ions and places of residence In tin 
ease of firms, the actual signature, the mi 
tnre of the oocupatlon and place of real 
given' °f <’a<’1 t,,<‘lub<-‘1' of ,,lc flrn> must In

Each tender must ho accompanied hv at 
accepted elinqilo on a chartered hank nav 
able to the order of the Honourable thi 

Htibllt- Works, equal lo ten pei 
eent. no p.e | of the amount of the tender 
Vhleh w il he forfeited if the person ten 

'J,11,18 «° enter Inin a eon tree, 
"hen willed upon to do so or fall to coin 
nlete the work contracted Mr. If the ten dot 
be iml accepted the cheque will be returned 
, T1“', Depart inapt does not hi nil itself te 
accept the loti est or any tender.

e next

(
a month or $3.00

i

/ i

This a circulationis
T

'

jl-T v ■"'f J■(&
—h.”Miuistcr of

Nlr. Monahan: "There is no evi- \ 
lence that he has less affection."

Chief Justice Meredith : “There is 
nothing to indicate that he has any
thing of the kind.-in his composition.”.

Mr. Monahan : "There isn't any- Princess Patricia, qZ Connatigllt^ who Is getting ready to make another trip 
thing to dedicate, that he hasn't any.” to. Canada and possibly to the LTni ted States, bus just bad the. above photograph 

Chief Justice Meredith— “He is .a taken, which her friends de.-lure is one of her best.
'oul-motithed, filthy -man, according The daughter of the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, whose full title la 
o the testimony. He is so filthy Princess Victoria Ptitrleln Helena Elizabeth, of Connaught, was borffou March 
lint mHer workmen would not take 17, ISSfi. She Is a lady of the imperial onlcr of the Cmwti of India uuc a Lad* 

their meals with tym. Instead of of Justice of the'Ortler of St. John of Jerusalem In England. _ _________ ——*

We want to draw your attention to the fast that the T 
m <a*«hty Of the blades in this cutlery set is the very highest t 
U» cruc,ble steel- carefully-hardened and tempered and keenly f

lill " riveted 2|

; ?Bm„y patricu or coknatoht >
4-

Coupon t

mm

—* -By order,
IL C. DESUOCtiETlR,

Secretary.
•f

rL . ♦Department r,f Public Works.
Newspaper» win not he paid for this ad 

tcrflxeuieut If they Insert It ti-ltbout uillli 
lint) yfiout the Depart ment. —IOAT'i.

OÜaivn, October it, tflls.
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London Finds 

Has A Phi 
And It i

(By Philip Gilili* in
Daily Chronicle, ij 

Outside the stage-door - f
ace theatre a crowd of

lit.

__ SIM
and young men had gat here 
for half-an-hour. an hour—« 
tell?—for a glimpse of Gal) 
that amazing little 
dancing, whose costumes, w 
ing 'roguishness and vivaclf 
talk of the to un

act res

They enj 
whyn I passed through thei 
\vith tile air of a man who i) 
ed beyond his fellows.

«Certainly 1 was favoured. - 
easier to gain access to thel 
the President of the French j 
than to the dressing room j 
Gaby Deslys. F veil while! 
the side of her dressing tab] 
she put her last titivating to 
her gold-spun hair and sm 
herself, and at me. in the ova 
which reflected that pretty, 
face with, laughing eyes that 
tremendously gérions at 
moments, my interview 
mpted by innumerable -r 
from people who desired "a 
minute" on subjects of the ‘

un i
iv a

gent importance.
It «as annoying for Milt 

Deslys was talking pltilosoj 
most delightful way. while .] 
gers were busy with little te 
fair hair, and she had to b 
thread of her discourse by 
the entreaties of her xvotrld«

v
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Galt team have changed their line-up 
in several positions. Brantford linc- 
■tp: Left outside. Jones: left middle 
K1 verson ; left inside, Fraser; scrim-’ 
inages. Huskard. Bennett and Bran
don; right inside. Haynes: right mid
dle. Secord: right outside. 'Waterous ; 
backs. Macdonald. Slcntin and Liv
ingston; quarter back, Wood : llyin^ 
living, Cassidy.

Board of Trade.
A general meeting of the Board jf 

Trade will be held on Tuesday eve ic
ing next when the advisability Gf 
electing a new borne Bridge and the 
Glebe Tract matter will come up for 
discussion. /

Military Notes.
A number of sergeants of the 91st 

Highlanders of Hamilton will accom
pany the Dufferin Rifles to the sér
iée to l.e held in St. Andrew’s Pres

byterian Church to-morrow after- 
loon The H.C.I. cadets will also be 
h attendance.

ffer
and Should Have

SET
Brantford to the

I
* :

:

%
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MOVIES IN H CHURCH 
TO REPLACE SERMONS

lFORMER PREACHER IS 
NOW IN VAUDEVILLE

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

i «
Edwin "Mordant lias been engaged 

infpbrtant part Hi At Bay.
It is reported that Lew Dock stade v 

will appear as Othello the coming 
season.

AMUSEMENTS.''feJUs for ati si
77a rr

Rev. Alex. Irvine Appears in 
Successful Play, Written 

by Himself.

—

Universalists to be Entertain
ed by Them on Future 

Sundays.

1Mabel and Edith Taliaferro have a 
new, .play bearing .the title Young 
Wisdom.

Lad’dies, a recent popular novel, is 
to be. dramtttized. A. G. Dclametch

I
PBr'l

I'lleV do not find me shocking, no most charming, the English people
mort. They get—what do you say? ire the most good-toeliayed in all the NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct: 25.—
—accustomed to me! Shall J tell world. 1 mean in their own coiintryJ The Rev. Alexander Irvine, who is aHM stage the iplay.

I you?, L will lake a-.little, house in Oh..yes. in England! When they will appearing in the Bijou theater in. the

London Finds That Gaby Deslys 
Has A Philosophy Ail Her Own 

And It Has A Serious Turn Too

LOS .iNGELES, California, Oc
tober 25—Motion pictures, comedies, 
travel pictures, dramas arc to leplace 
Sunday evening sermons at the «UtV 
iversalist church: Pasadena.

There will he also 'an evening 
■‘movie" show every Tuesday and a 
children's matinee every Friday.

This is the announcement of the 
Rev. Alan R. Tillinghast, pastor, 
whose sermons hereafter will be 
pfcached every Sunday morning. A 
volunteer collection will be accept
ed at the door at the movies enter
tainment. The new order of things 
will begin about Nov. 1.

________................._ I______ _______________ ________ ____ _________ ___ _
England and live there three months go abroad—they are the baddeàt be- leading part of a vaudeville sirccess, P'a? by George M. Cohan. It will be 
perhaps iii each year. ...
it is impossible! 1 have six, seven, I would like to know that! Is it so Parish of St. Jude,'.' was staked .it;be 
tight gentlemens to see. Td-rtlorrbw droll!
A day after to-morrow! Please, any place you like, they behave with- ''Absolutely

Oh no. liavcd in all the world. Why Is'that? written by himself., entitled “The Without songs and dances.
___ .. ..__! .._____ ______ . . /v 'Frederick Truesdall has been en-

ln Paris, in Monte Carlo, in had abandoned-the’pulpit. Tie"repltid H,aKc<l for company supporting 
.■ .-...j... -u- -.4 . i. ... - ............ ■ Henrietta Crosmafi in The Tongues

“ho r-» 7 -------- S3 -=,'V SL 25. : t *æ
t”is: s&xs,w - », -»*. ***•

voting men had gathered to wait who wiV see me at eight o'clock' To co,1.l,nue somc v*rX interesting obser-, She did not live. It is strange! Yet no longer wants to hear that mes-' '» Philadelphia, succeeding George
ii.ilf-an-honr, -an houdwlto" cotUd m^lwhv vet fa ïot M bc a ft* "*T Z* .*? f T' ,he , ti-e will come 'Ralph.

. .. triimnco r,k,. n.'ci,,’ 1..1 » ... * *.v. 1 ot ISfi#11811 litc and character. tiling in England. 1 sfcy to them* when the stage will no longer want. Emma Eûmes is quoted as saying
Wizzfss l:,t Ss :: r„ .r’?.: "rn. -s* **?* ?•<>■ -* •*•4, * r * 74% c * *- «b r%

ring: Whose costumes, whose dar-| posssiblc 1 may have just one little Vfy m”' *"**''* themselves qu.te stand? I do not like them ,n Lng- knows where to preach. ; «harny only, and w,H devote herself
,nH vh-ari».. .h, , . . •» chtc. Oh, yes! They learn to drey, land!’ - ! "Three yéars ago 1 gave up the to domestc life,

of tlie town Thev envied me1 ° ° 8'XC avva5 ' < 1 fmd them more pretty than French Mle. Gaby, Deslys frowned, gazed pttlpit. my last preaching being done A statistician figures Unit for every
‘ | passed through" their ranks Impressions of Cities. women. - They exercise themselves, at six visiting cards, laughed with a it the church of the Ascension cm garment _ that Gertrude Hoffman

rh the-iir of « man who is favour-' H »’as after one of these interrup- h is a good thing f6r them. In France little despair in her eyes.-smelt the Fifth avenue, New York. leaves off she gets her name on the
bevond his fè'lows I 'ions that l reminded her of where a 'y,,?nal1 cah shc lir . flown, she fragrance of some beautiful flowers “Some one has said that going into program at least once.

Certainly 1 was favoured For it is' she had left off before the tap on tlie :'t,! ivr s|ic take dinner, hut cxer-vhanded .through tbe door, and pro- vaudeville is « big come down for Thomas W. Ross is- go in ; to re-
-icr to "gain access to the -alon of door: She had left off in the midst else—nevare! That is had.. -£he get tested again that to-morrow, the day Lue. I don't understand how that can stage Henry Blossom's play,. Cheek-

President of the French Rcnublie of her impressions of the different. fat- J'crhaps. Site lose her grac.e. | after to-morrpw. perhaps the day af- fbu. As long as can get my message ers. as a motion picture play, and
iban to the dressing room of Mile «ties in which her fame dwells. " ^tt do not like women very much.'ter to-morrow, she might spare a across to the people. I want to: reach will act his_old part in it,
l àhv Deslvs Even while I sat : hv ‘ ‘"All, l remember! Yes, it is like N 0,1 ""dcrstffnd? Oh. they are very !utle time to see the owners of the artistically and well, it does not; mat- Olga Xethersdie is to present a
the "side of her dressing table "while this with me. I go to New York to n,ef! '«s! B,,t tHe>' arc jealoos.' six visiting cards. | ter whether it’s _ across the footfighlts tabloid version of Sapho. She will
she nut her l ist titivating touches to' make the money. I go to Paris to sm,fe mto one's. facr- an(1 talk; "As ]' was to say," she continued, or over the reading desk of .a pulpit, appear in American vaudeville under
her cold-smin hair and " smiled ‘ at1 spend the money. 1 go to London another way-behind the back, and after this interlude, "about your wo- I expect to spend rest the of my-lifr .thé auspices of B. F. Keith.
, T. j . ' , . to ... )rL rone is not sure of them. Nevare! meh—wltV yes Shall I tell yott? in this work, writing plays, acting I Robert Hilliard has begun his -*i
herself, and at me m the oval mirror., to v rie sincerity, The'v are very nice, but they are all and writing hooks." ■ I week tour from coast to coast in
winch reflected that pretty-, piquante New >ork! to live there? Jamais ^ ^ tjlink- in" thc1r llead. what ' i-• ._________________ !____________ :_______________ _L
nice with, laughing eyes that become -k la vie! Nevare: Business yes. moan with xhcir words. , " - ZZZZ
zssrzssxr-i.-tstta#.
ruined by inumnerahle messages stand?—it is business with you. "Most of all 1 like the men. You ̂

■ in t>oople, who desired "one little j business with them, dollars, con- understand Y our English gent!e-j
Inimité" on subjects of the most nr-Tracts, success—voila! . . Ru^ in mep are very nice. Men are more"

|-Paris, it is the city to enjoÿ oneself nice than women—toujours ! They
It was annoying for Mile. Gaby, the -best and most beautiful efty ift din not expect anything.

Deslys was talking philosophy in-a the world to have—what you call it? They are very good, they are very
nost delightful way., while her fin- a good time, and. to spend plenty of. friendly., -they' Jaugli. they talk, they

levrs were busy with little tendrils of mniu v. to have good friends, to make arc bons camarades." Is it not soj
air hair, and she had to break the1 the gaiety of life. ... In Los- m'éieitr? The English gentlemen have ; J

r.hread of her discourse by refusing! don it is, good to work. The audj- good manners. Y*our ladies of society ’ |
-hv entreaties of her would-be visit-, eiice. it is life best of all ihg^oithèrjs. receive one with all that there is of _.|

Walter Hantptlen is playing the

!

!

1
Headqnarfprs
38th Regiment 
I). R. of C.

I) Irjiinenlii Orders by 
fj Major H. A. Genet 
J Commandini in absence 
S of Lient.-Col. f. A. 

Howard, an leave
X 1

; I |f ::i Idr
Brantford. 25th October, 1913.

No. 148—Captain of the week, week 
ending 1st November Captain W. F. 
Newman: next for duty, Captain F. J 
K. Hicks. Subaltern of tlie week, Lt.
F. W. Miller; next for ditty- Et. 1*. A. 
Shttltis. Regimental Orderly Serge
ant. Sergt. H. T. Cromplm; next for 
duty. Sergt. J. Foote.

No. 149—The

m

-V :i ; ■cent importance.
for nothing

following, having 
passed the recruit class, are posted as 
follows : No. 6148. Pte. J. Dockray, 
to B Coy.: 'No. 6147. Pte. Norman 
I.ake. to D Coy.: No. 6115, Pte. Fred 
Shirley,- to Strtt6h<?r Beafcr Section.

No. 150—Lt.-Col, E. E. \V. Moore, 
commanding 4th Infantry Brigade, 
will inspect the Regiment on Monday 
evening, 27th. October- ,

No. 151—The C.O. is pleased to 
make the following .promotions: To 
be sergeant, No. 6148, P.te. J. Dock- ‘ 
ray, B Coy.; to he sergeant; No. 5688, 
Acting Sergt. P. King, G Coy., to 
date from 28th May, 1912; to he act
ing corporal. No. 5490, Lance Corp. , 
Geo. Houison : to he acting corporal.
No. 5650, Lance Cdrp. H. W. Hately ; 
to be acting corporal. No. 6004, Pte.
W. E. Hart: tp. be acting corporal.
No. 5837. Pte. F. McKic.

|| | ,
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mlm NEXT WEEK. :

7 P. P. BALLACHF.Y, Captain.
Adjutant.

Ro'Jlfw”,' H,„ne I.ÎÏSwï«SS"l» AC!

i A.:r,r7 ysLto 77 t&ïÈ- m
husband. 'He giVc lier a nTceJnouse rccent years more successful in satis- and Abraham Schomer. entitled “Tô- i Constitutionalists in Mexico can- 
he give her nicewothes. but always fyjng the better class oi Lyceum pa- day,” was given its first pdrfor.di-! tured the bjg town of San Ignacio,
she bave to live with him. O la la. trons than the ftogers-Griiley recitals, ance at one of thé New York thea- j executing the Federal commanders
What can she do, the wife? She get Thcir programmcs have been select- très the other ffght.
up in the morning. She dress herself. ed with e5pecial care, and embrace 
she do a little shopping, she visit her what i$ |)Csf an(1 choieest in the realm 
Inends she come home again to her litcratllre ancf musie. 
husband. . . , • .

-L JJiià»
: “Tlie Argyle Case," under the direc-1

*
Wrong. Oil, it is very wrong with 
women that they have not enough 
work to do. I believe that each wo-

Famous EntertainersI IvÆ
a j

i11
M

;

irrx

lr{

tl
and the maj'or. :!: »il

T
iff

The Best Gift In the Wofld.
The laughter liatl died out of the 

vivacious eyes of ^lllc. Gaby Deslys 
She seehicd to1 be staring info the _
windows of many unhappy tittle • Æ& 
homes. She struck her hand upon /
the dressing table, y that the pow- / - A 
4er pot jinnped with fright. |

“M’sieur, I tell you, is it , a,sur-/ ifwH 
prise that after two years, three ÿeyy 
a wife want a big- èxcitetpent, a big 
change. from the little home with its A-ÆM 
Imsbahd. She has no Wprk" to d 
Y"et There is a .brain in her hea t 
woNjihg, iVorking. A woman has 
brain<in her Head/just the’ same as 
man. She has a heart juàt the same 
as a. man. Slie iicifd an interest in. 
her dh'e, just the same. She -maÿ do 
nearly all that a man wilt do. ; But 
she starye her heart out and ! he 
brain hak 'no work to do. You under
stand? ; V ■'

"Miy fathfer lie - left m . no—what 
you call it?—toeNtaye. ut, he gav >

■Mtlie best gift m the tpÿl'd. iTAÿ
idea to wprk. Oh. it is 4 great, god.1 Who wm bc the Accompanist at the 
gift! tAki be independent.»m stetrr. to 
earn a , little money for onese'l
—it is the meat splendid thin
the most -.splendid thing for alF th 
for all die women. Money! Every ' 
woman should win a tiny hit of man 
ey by herselfv Ikw very ovsfn. ni'sieur 
Tile riqli __woniai)—sh,c has enough 
too -nuiçjÈ—tout is there not a: nctys 
paper to buy, to commence, to pub- BjSjl
lisli with ..her, ideas, to busy, herself. mm
!<> give’ wojk , to her. brain? TTiej-e ’S|
are poor men and. women who starve, KvOI
who want' help.. There is always char- 
tty—you understand? There is al- 
ways work, is there not? I am a rell- CM
giotis girt; I like religion more than Jttm

‘, most of the actresses. 1- work very 
hard, but always 1 find myself veryS Vu!' 
glad to work a little bit harder for', It/# 
the sake of c]iarityt!;‘ Alter 1 love my| . - :
work .m'sictir. It is my life. I majte 
great money by bard work, andi— K
voit see?—in*' inj7 work there is joy ■
afid laughter; There is good fup .in; H
it tofr—ah, so tuajtÿ people—Ss wÿlt *■
as for Gaiiy* Deslys!"

SUe-geye me her hand.; haying 
given me her philosophy of life, both 
with delightful simplicity. Outside 
the stage door the crowd was* stiff, 
waiting for a glimpse of the lady, 
who is not quite so serious on the H

r. 7"
A new play which will- he among 

the productions of the season i$ ehli-j 
cd, "Under Cover.” anil Elorcbée '
Reed will have the leading part in it 
"The Morin Maiden," in which Mn-I 
bel Wilber is featured, opened jin 
Pittsfield, Mass., tlie other night &nd 
and Abt-aharti Schomer, entitled .‘o- 
long run.

MR. THOMAS DARWEN BEAUTIFUL 8($ i* '
E 1 if !f:» m FURSw «w Bim.-:im

I
tit

zlZ;L XM !> l fi I 1A /■■■•/n ?i:i lm «u!
—At Reasonable Prices

D

./il \ l7 T»»

1 Black Wolk Scarf’s, animal effect. Special
.. yi&oo

T, Æ ilût .I»’/ . . i •

:> F\r< « Blaok Wolf Muffs to umtcli the jEthove
(it #•••••••••••••*• «*•••••••

4
, i: :1 “Yes, This is Ours 11i

I•-V* '.1
. r

' <. mi ■■■

I Dempster & Co x»tr-—and isn’t it fine to have just 
the music we like by the famous 
orchestras instead of that awful 
i three - piece quartette ’ we 
last winter?”
The Columbia GRAFONOLA 
brings you all the world - known 
orchestral, band and instrumental 
music—the actual music itself.

Columbia Records 
give purest totoe, cost 

less, last longest.

7 *
I.me

i.all, to»»»»»»»»»Nov. 6th.

had

^tie& ot CShaJa ! :

: i

:
/

Till decrees of Fashion arc full of “flon’t "don t spoil a 
fine dress effect hy wearing incorrect shdes.'* for insfance:

plater Ladies’ Slides are made in the prevailing modes, and 
* made for service, too.

Can we show yon our ladies' line ? To see is to immediate
ly desire, ....

■wl

Gr a fondas cost 
from $20 to $650. 
Easy terms.

,idB

m
m 4

“Hearing is Believing. ”
Look for the “Sign of the Slate’ 
on the sole. It is your guarantee.

O :d;o: in a Prices from $4 per pair up.Stage. n2s*Btaê|4Bw*WiBr a

30» CTURED ■
l SLAT£Rc5nOE: co.l

Stroe Co. Limited

t--x; ü4X‘7‘-s r;

T. J. BARTON & SON, ms colborne st„ bkawtford
. ' ________  ■ ■-’■"j

m

* Me Agents for BrarifatJ. >wj iVicmity- -TH£
■ " . '■ " ; ' G - it'' ■ W '•
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Jtlery Set’

paBSEjO»986SEîE?ÏBB

.. ..$0.25 

.... 25

........... 35

........... 25
.35

. .10

. .25

. .25..

..........$2.05

lufacturers in the 
Each set is packed

the above set oil

kr in advance, 
lotiths in advance, 
three muntlis in

pe Courier oi six

1* during the next

sci i- SI .75 at the

a month ur Ç3.U0

nly

circulation 
r can afford

J
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Set Coupon ::en
OBER 25th, 1913

tu and read the conditions " " 
above
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'+♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦ vwvwvvsARTICLES FOR SALE DIED.
1VI TtoV—Tii Brantford, On Thursday, 

,<7 J Qct. idrd, 1913, Annie
i StcWrl/f ?,tMbve<f Vile of Howell 

Roy. aged 26 years.
Funeral will take - place from the 

,q, residence of tier father, Mr. Win,
a43| _______ ■ ___________ . , Stewart. Cainsville, on Sunday, Oc-

c. , r T , tlll. .— TO RF^T—Furnished housekeep- t°bcr 26’ at 2'o'clock. Interment Mt. 
F°R SALE-Earth for ftiling. Ap-1 inK roo1BS: ladies Drcfcrred. Ao. 1 **°Pe, ^metery. 

ply J. W. Fogal, 252 Dalhousie. p]y Box 20, Courier office. ”1 ~--------------

TO LET AMUSEMENTS./ <H Business.:: Social andL'OR SALE—Baby carriage, small II7 Nelson St.
r size. Apply 126 Spring St. a43 Nelson St"__________ ;

YO RENT—Furnished housekeep
ing rooms. Apply 36 Bridge St

t 1\ Beatrice Ul Sale;

Personal :: Of Farm Stock and Implements.—
.......................................................... tax

Mrs. Montizambert, Dufferin Ave., ]>y public auction at his farm, sit-
___ entertained most enjoyably to a small uated 2 r-2 miles from Brantford,
- I bridge on Thursday evening. on the Mt. PleaSlnit head!, on

Dr. Balfe and Mrs. Balte, of Ham Thursday Oct. 28, commencing at 
ilton, are guests for the ,>pëk end, °ne sharp, the following:
Miss Clara'and Miss Josephine Rob- Horses One brown mare, 9 years 
inson,. Brant AvenuX old, supposed to be in foal; 1 bay

C. A. BAZAAR and Dutch ! ; -4— coalf, three yéass old,, Avili (make
Supper, Thursday, Dec. 4. e55 Miss • Kathleen Rennie spent good carriage horse; 1 yearling colt.

DON’T FORGET the -Rotrers and Thanksgiving with Miss Gladys Gar- Cattle—One Holstein cow, fresh 
Gril ley concertât Wesie/cFmch Brantford.-Woodstock Sen- milk; 1 Holstein cow, due time of
is on Thursday next. Special car tme'-Review- __ sale; 1 Bnndle cow, due m Novem-

LOST-Collie dog with bob tail.) 'provided for jg. Mr. and Mrs Wesley Smith, Brant- J D",^m "cow. dte'in Jant
f . T.. Hnnt. t > no t> • * I Answers to the name of Collie. I •„ Patrons. c55 ford, who spent the holidays with Mr arv. , Rrindle vow due in fanuarv
ford Ice House, near Ldrne Br,dge_ Apply W. Momingstar, Echo Place, HALLOWE’EN DANCE-On Fri- and Mrs W. J. Sedge, Regent street, ? Holstein heiflr due in Februarv-’
___________ ______________________ — I ^Police Station. 145 day evening, Oct. Jist, at the arm, returned home yesterday.-St. Thom-' j Durham cOws dueinMarch i
FOR SALE-Two good work horses UoST-Between Mrs. S. F. Pass- m Iv*® Durhams due in April; 1 Durham,

weighing, fourteen hundred lbs. j more's, Charlotte St, and Dr. I „„,i ,1- f , a ' P°°,l mllslc’ Dr McGuire of Waterford is still <*ue‘ in May; i Holstein cow due in 1 
each. Cco. Yake, Grandview St., Ter- Frank's, Park Ave, a silver regimen-muSUCALCLUB*' f t in Toronto hospital The doctors de- May; 1 Jersey cow due in May; ,
race H,n' ' . a31ltal brooch. Finder will please leave I n “PSICf,L C,PUB ,a,rt!sts cided not to operate. The last report %rshire cow, due in May; 1 pure

at Dr. Frank’s: 157 /^-.n/nd d T was ‘hat-he was a little bet e"b, '^ed Holstein cow,, due in .June; 1.
—I DarkenTd n Î Ir ■ M ^i'l seriously ill. ’ Brindle cow, due in June; 1 Holstein

Darwen and Mr. D. L. Wright, ac- * heifer, due in. 'February! x Register-
nA^^a«Sroo ——— . ^ E55 Mrs. Chas. VanLoon, formerly .«M Holstein Bull, 2 years old; 4
DONT MISS HEARING J. F. Em- Miss Margaret McEwen, held her yearling heifers; 7 spring calves. J

u2°nj 1 Minneapolis, in his Cele- first reception since her marriage Hogs — Seven shoats, weighing 1
brated lecture "Beyond the Grave," in her pretty home, Boston. Shè about 140 -lbs. each; one Yorkshire |
Grand Opera House, Sunday, Oct. wore her wedding gown of white sat- sow, due December 20th, 13 pigs, 6 I
2 ’ 5 P-m- Seats free. ^^Ncollection. m with silver trimmings. Mrs Doug- weeks old." J

MISS KERR would be pleased to las McÉwen, Mt Pleasant, and Mrs Implements—One Woodstock wag- j
•meet the la dies" of Brantford Mon Alfred. H. VanLoon, Waterford, re- on; 1 Adam’s Rack; 1 Cutter, 1 belt J
day afternbon, between 3 and 5 ceiving with the bride, the former cutting box; 1 Dain Hay loader; 1 I
o’clock at Room 7, Commercial wearing black silk with applique Dain side delivery lake;; 1 De Laval 1
Bldg,, where she wilt explain the trimmings, and the latter swearing cream separator. I

s-S51 black satin with shadow lace trim- Fodder—About five hundred bush- 8
EVANGELIST TROY of New Yorkf >ning. els of Mangolds; a quantity of corn j]

City, will begin Sunday a series The tea table was in charge of Mrs n shoclç.
I liciton Notary Prblic^etc 'Money 1 of threc weeks meetings in Park Leslie Silverthorn, prettily arranged Terms? All sums of $10 and an- I

r20tf It0 loan on improved real estate at I Baf’tist church. He will preach at with a handsome chiffon centre piece, der, cash; over that amount eleven I
current rates and on easy terms 11 and Ü- alsP address a men’s with a large vase of pink carnations, months credit will be given on furn- ij

FOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined over-1 Office, 12/y, Culborne bt Phone 487 meeting at 3. Public invited. ess the tca roohl beincr lighted with ishing approved seairhy or 5 per I
coat; lined rich brown fur; black ~A vrnT?Tru7~7~p a rcrT r-"7--------- j HAMBOURG RECITAL—Thursday ca,,dIes- Mrs- Nellis VartLoon show- cent, off for cash, on all signs en-

brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick. AIN-rf<iuvc ,KAIRP’ K C~?.a.r‘I Nov. 6th, Victoria Hall Tan Ham:M the "uests to the tea room. Mrs. titled to credit, 
cloth, braided barrell buttons, long . PPer' Sohcitor Notary Public. bourg, viotirttM; -Boris Hambour r L,°yd Erwin nlaved. .while the bride Arthur Cox, Welby Almas,
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice foT ««.Idmg 78 Dal- violotcellist bornas Darwen acP receive<1' Edna: Silverthorn Proprietor Auctioneer.
$201 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 ^ ^3°^ ^ * h<m»\ compànist: Tickle 4 waited'at the door. Miss Ruby] G. Ti Thenwi h, Clerk.
Dalhousie I_____ ’ I Great, event Symons. Brantford, Mrs. J. D.

RUMMAGE SALE^Tn Victoria Hall fe1’ L *, R'ea.sant- PUBLIC NOTICE !Thursday and Friday. October lassistants' l,otl> ,n l>gHt.froeks I * WAwlVe 11V I 1VL. .

30 and 31, under auspices of Wo
men's Hospital Aid. Godds, 
or second-hand, of any sort, will be 

^acceptable. Contributors kindly
---------— —..... I ~"*send address to Mesdames Living-

MISS CORA G. GOULD, ston' Reville or T. S. Wade, and
teacher of Elocution and | be Ca"ed f°r’ *" Wed^F-
Voice Culture. Studio 
Y- W. C. A. Building.

FOR SALE—Typewriter _for quick 
sale, fifteen dollars. Apply 148

■ George.w BASE
>t65 ' COMING IEVENTS THE TWO MARVELLOUS 

ROSES
Novelty Surprise

a-13
I /DO RENT—House on Terrace Hil|.

POR SALE— Good heater, nearly eight dollars per month. Apply,
new. Burns coal or gas. 158 Wei- 162 Sydenham St. r57 I CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES

lington street. , a39>rrn p 17mt r ", < —See Church Notices.
pu KENT—Finely furnished house, I y, \y. 

no small children. Box 349,

It has been four ye 11 
world series chainpiopshi 
an all-American team a; 1 
from the younger league 
people as Johnson. Collin 
Schang. Three-fourths o 
American League flesh.

Nor is the'
The main business in th 
business of the National- 
them, but enough to col 
-double-crossing, a disrega

You might think, fo 
body would be now plann 
recover its wahing prest 
ment. You might think- 
spite of the terrific punch 
tion, the National Leagut 
of scandal and tricky polit 
like Hempstead, Gaffney 
others.

b
LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES F ANNIE LAURIE 

Singing, Talking and Dancing
t58

Office. a3:.CLASSIFIED ADS answer to
LOST AND FOUNDFemale Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agent» Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Ileal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ..................................1 cent a word
Three consecutive Issues........2 “ “
8I1 consecutive Issues.......3 “ “

By the ino'nth, 8 cents per word ; (1 
months, 40 cents ; one year, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
llbes and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, SO cents first insertion, and 20 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DAILY COL’KIEU—Delivered by carriers 

to any address in the city, 25 cents a 
m on tii ; by mail to any address in Can
ada, England, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
tbe United States, $2 a year.

WEEKLY COURIER—By mall,_S1 a year, 
payable In advance. To the United States 
;.Ud 50 cents for postage.

COURIER—By

jpOR SALE—Building material, 
joists, lumber, bricks, store, win

dow and door frames. Apply Brant-
THE STANLEYS 

Comedy Sketch—1“McShane of 
the Twelfth"

~t\

APOLLOpOR SALE—Bulbs, direct from Hol
land; Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcis

sus, Crocus, Snowdrops, etc. Davyr 
son, 51 Mohawk Street.

In the last four years 
23 world series gamcs-4 
American, covering the g 
better prospect than 1910.'

—
AGENTS WANTED

Special For Week-- m-----------------..................................................... ...
a27! TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a dti

xmiicujDrD -TU r- , . , easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty-^EV\ SPARER The C a n a d 1 a n I er> London. tfsc
Poultry News; wide circulation; 

good advertising patronage; the poul
try industry immense in its import- . 1|||||J ^
ance and wealth: a splendid side line; I v>RcwsTijn" o ’ -, -.V„ J -L U- - 
reason of sale, unable to handle it; à BW™ & HEYD-Barnsters 
bargain. The Canadian Echq, Wiar- etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan

End
THE GREAT FRANCELIAS 

& COr
Novelty Sensation

m Junior O. H.
Org.

Ed. Slattery Is App* 
Splendid Lt

LEGAL.SATURDAY mall to any 
address in Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents ; to the United State# 
$1.00.

WHEN WOMEN GO ON 
THE WARPATH 

A Screaming Vitagraph Com
edy in two parts. Come 
have a good laugh'.

a591 ?nd Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
— I ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest — „

POR SALK—Small amount of pre-l rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. I dressmaking school, 
ferred stock bearing 7 p.c.. pay-1 D. Heyd. L~.-

able half yearly, in local manufactur- I ------ ---------------- ----------------- :------- .
ing concern, established ten years. I p]RNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 
This is a good investment. Address I 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

MALE HELP WANTED ton. Ont.

. VU A NT E D—Experienced apple pick
ers. Phoqe Bell 764 ring 2-3. m51

WA X TED—Bookbinder,
man : one having all-round expe

rience. Apply the Peterboro Exam
iner. Limited, Peterboro, "Ont. m6!

and
F-

At a very enthusiastic meeti 
in the Y. M. C. A. last night, 
ior O. H. A. team was organ: 
the season, 
were elected:
W. B. Preston; President, ( 
Kew; Vice-President, Art. D 
Secretary, Norman Weir; Tr 
James Hanley. The executive 
T. Whitaker, Wilfred Philli 
Morley B. Drake.

Those named as patrons w< 
S. Brewster, M.P.P., John Fis 
P., Messrs F. D. Reville, 1 
Schultz, R. E. Ryerson, M. \ 
Ewen, C. H. Waterous, V\'m.; 
Roy Brown, D. J. Waterous 
Kelly.

TheVe is plenty of good n 
in the city for a very strong 
a fid Manager Edward Slatterj 
confident that the boys in n 
black will bring honor to tlj 
and to themselves. Young mei 
will not attain the age of 20 yea 
fore January I. are eligible to ; 
the team. Every young man win 
for this team will be given 
show. Among the names sug 
last night were: Jack Beets, Î 
Connor, Jo|ui Klfrsey. Lgo 1 
NtirWn' Weir, Phil. Krieger, . 

urges. Cf Beckett, Doc. <_ 
reitd.r. E. -Sinipson. Cliffc

youn gA
: Six Reels of Selected Picturesi

The following 
Honorary P

A i i
S HOEMAKERS W A NT E D—Wei t 

operators on No. 5 machine and 
puller over. Getty A- Scott, Limited. 
Galt, Ont.

WWNZV

GEM THEATRE.m59
.1 “Brantford’s Family Resort”ÛALESMEN wanted on commis

sion: patented specialty; no coiii- 
Order book and sampleI SPECIALS

Thursday—“A Victim of the 
Mormons," the sensation of 
Europe and America.

Friday and Saturday—“The 
Curse of the Golden Land," 
Feature Vitagraph Portrayal.

KELLY & DAVIS 
^Dancing-Talking Specialty.

petition.
supplied. Write Saunders & Wain- 
wriglit, 284 Macdougall Ave., Outrc-

mw55

pOR SALE—One 14 h.p. steani en
gine and boiler, $225 One 6 h.p. ______ _

G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine I ^pClR Mandolin and Guitar lessons, 
$180; One 4 h.p, gasoline engine, $i jo I 7, winte rcourse begins Novembei 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar I 2lld- Apply 60 Sarah St., or phone 
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarenc |m7- James Wilson, 
streets.

JgUSIC on
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

..... . . , . , GIVEN that the MunicipaTCoun-
,Thc first impression on. entering % cil of the Corporation of the City of 

Widows’ Home, Thursday, the an- Brantford intends to take into con- 
nual donation day, was • the cosy as- sidération and, if deemed advisable, 
pect of the place. The president, Mrs to pass a By-law for stopping up a 
Cummings Nettes, with Mesdames Por‘lon, fawI:«nce Street, more
ccîwSrV'T' s*"1' srLtaSeÆ,: ps;

COURT RRAMTRORn M , c°°lv,. Waterous, were the reception soùtherly -ten feet and eight inches
tuT ^BRAc^FOR,D N 503, committee who received the visitors 0f the northefly seventeen feet, and 
Independent Order of I-oresters— and kindly escorted them everywhere, eight inches .of said lot,. having a 

• Cpurt Physician, E. C. Ashton, And what a bright homej with eleç- frontage of ten feet and eight inches 
M.D.., lias kindly.consented to ad trie light, steam heating, wernishe?)jon St. Paul Avenue and extending at 
dress our court at its next regular floors and snowy spreads, sjtoWed Itba* width to the rear of said lot. Part

_____  1 iiTTTTT.-.ni Li ,,, I m«eting, Tuesday evening, Oct. how spic and span were the envfronsij0* A'ttnber Seventy-six, being the
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE WIEL°^ WARE-We have an ex-^ 28th, upon his recent European and what untiring efforts 'are to *e norther y 5evlnteeng feetnCand °e,>h?

--------------------------------------------£~3*~ Oo»d? in • V aW,I1oT;| tour. Alt members of the Inde- fore for the inmates. Up stairs, in the inches of salHof havfn^ -f frontfipOR SALE—One Happy Thought, j deposit will hold^any “"article ^for p-en^fnt <?rder of Foresters arc rooms, the window sills are abloom. Lf ten féet and ei^ht inches on Lyons
six-hole cook stove. 54 Brant I Christmas Brantford Willow WnrV. tlrged' to be present on this occa- This is a Jerusalem cnerry tree, Avenue and extending at that width

Avp. a47161-fi3 f:nlbnrne St ° Works, j sion RefresHmehts. Wm. T. I said the occupant, and its crimsoirfto the rear of said Lot.___ ______ v_
Downes, Rcc. -Sec.; F. J. Water-1 fruit looked tempting. ‘‘I’m just jsi A$JD TÆE NÛTILE that a

Chief Ranger. - 057 hajbpy as the King or Queen," wasl law for such_ purpose will L? cpttsid-
...................... the remark." And wtiv shouldn't ÿoulef®d_at a Meeting of the satd Munici-

bein a Home so attractive was ihe

In another room you^ are f|own m'th o°f. No^mber,’ 
very pretty, knitting droyk. . You j0f 7.30 in the aîternoon, at which time, 
know Mrs. S^- has ordered a let of the Council will hear in person or by 
this work,” She Held the pretty pa’t- «1$ counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
tern aloft. “Mrs. S— shows her good Person who claims that his lands will f- 
taste/* you venture to reply, *Tm [j^ prejudicially Effected by speh By- 
from England,’ said a party. Saw i» .apfBfs ?° be, h=ard’
my young days Queen Victoria, as 11 iqP»AAE^ tb,s l7tb daY October,!

1 lived near j Windsor.” Yes, our I ’ .. • ]
Queen Mother’s ideals are living 1 on j
and on through the ages there will f „
be a blessing to. humanity. Down WILKES & HENDERSON,
stairs the packages still arrive. “Here’s I ______________ City Solicitors.

a hundred pounds pf flour,”, from a j , ; ?.. F V - - - IN <
voice. Much js required for the ùp-if 
keep of fifteen women for a whole f| 
year. Those who have long purses J 
of gold, just, think of the women who I 
once were surrounded by loved ones. I 
iu many happy and prosperous homes I 
who by death or cruel fate, were left 111 
homeless. It tells its own story for 
you to help brighten.

_ j11,.ill. —

The Widows’ Homemont, Que.
new

ANTED—Immediately, compet
ent man to take charge of books 

concern. 
m55

■yyANTED—Man for light chores 
morning and evening. Apply Sat

urday night to 165 Dufferin Ave. m39

A;in office of a manufacturing 
Apply Box 19, Courier.

a J

JpOR SALE—Furs; handsome large 
valuable set; heads and tails c-59over

shoulders; barrel muff with heads 
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $6 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell a 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valua 
ble brown fur coat, cheap to se 
quick. 168 Dalhousie street

“^jPECIAL”—Some intelligent lab
orers wanted for all-year work in 

our different departments—men who 
may grow quickly into better than 
common laborer’s pay. Enquire for 
particulars and send qualifications to 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Collingwood, Ontario. m45

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
WILLOWWARE^*A<vwvw^wv> ;32 Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $s or more

“See Me and 
See Better"WANTED L’OR SALE—Good building lot, 38 

x 102. $225. Apply 29 North 
Park.

____  REPAIRING
■*!---—r59

100 .1W G. HAWTHORNE;—Headquar- 
pOR SALE—Small building, three I ters for guns, rifles and cartrid- 

rooms, cheap if taken at once, j ges; bicycle and general repair work; 
149 Dalhousie. r47 j keys fitted and locks repaired; saws

gummed, fileu and set. Promptness 11 
guaranteed. 78 Dalhousie St., Brant
ford. Ont. Both phones 646.

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND 

THE WEATHER
Chas. A. Jai vis

52 Market St
Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 

Phone 1293 fOP Appoidtmenis

Laborers 3È

HJTOR SALE—Cheap, an upright 
piano in good condition. Apply 

207 Park Ave.
AT LORNE BRIDGE.

Apply to Superintendent 
Decker on job, Monday Morn
ing at 7 a.m.

•*r-raS5
1 GVF\^> \ vbvtAD
Y’bOyA'E.

j AWS AOvsi ^

J70R SALE—Pressed brick, cottage.
6 jrooms, large cellar, electric 

lights, situated on Dublin street. E. 
Bland, 97 St. George St.

DENTAL.
—t

F»R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
duate of Toronto University 

tbe Royal College of Dental S
fit Tel*ntinne ^

FOR THE BEST/antr39

LIGHTMpOR SALE— Splendid house, buff 
brick, well built, for quick sale; | ”* 

a bargain; Brighton Row. ’Phone 414 
or 1776 office, 124 Dalhousie. Edwin S. 
3raund.

FEMALE HELP WANTED A
y^ZANTED—Young girl about 15 to 

take partial charge of baby. 52 
Charlotte St.

LAUNDRY 75 7*
r431HING. Chinese laundry. No,
__ I 154 Market St—will remove on or

L'OR SALE—50 acre grain and dairy I about October 25th to his new prem- 
farm; sprirtg water; situated on j’ses> No. 144 Market St. Goods called 

Scotland. Fine location; quick sale. I l?r and delivered to any part of "the 
First Concession in Windham, near | c'ty within 24 hours.
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, F.
Winegarden, 188 Waverly St., Buffalo,
N.Y.

f57

You LIVE GET A

B. 6? H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

/ :^Z/VNTED—An experienced cham
bermaid. Apply to Kerby House. 

__________________________ , 147
'YY'ANTED—A good general sefvanl 

at once. Apply 111 Dufferin
in One Room!m

Ave. fSl

REM) & BROWNr9 Now-a-days some people 
have made one room a "liv
ing room" and in all houses 
there is one favoriet 
where the family “ljve most 
of the time.”

^JANTED—Skirt hands. Apply
Mrs. Chamberlain. E. B. Cromp

ton &*Co.

V.
LEAVING THE CITY.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Undertakers.

ISï Colborne St.—Open day 
and night.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

f 55 roomJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 5 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

Auction Sale The^ZANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt, 40 Lome 

Crescent. " f21tfI Of Household Furniture. . Why not make it 
fortable and as

as com- 
cosy as pos

sible? Instal comfortable efcsy 
chairs.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has ■ re
ceived instructions to sell by public 
auction on Wednesday next, Opt. 29, 
at 202 Wellington Street near Peel,
Commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following goods :

Parlor— Upright Bell piano,, twd 
oak rockers, one BrusSfetl rug, 9 jc 18, i I 
one oak parlor table, Morris chair, 
one easel, pjetures, curtains and 
blinds. V .. H

Diningroom— One sideboard, one 
oak extelhsion table,, six leaves, six 
oak leather seated chajrs, one Brus-J 
sel’s rug, 12 by 12, one focRer, one!I, .. .
bodk case,, glassware', dishes, blinds,! 11 "-y* ' '
etc., one gas heater. I]

Kitchen— One Jewell ga» range, I n I O ..
one extension table, five leaves; one J — l Q.TIOT kjllllCS v, 
kitchen cabinet, six chairs, one rock» I - , , ,
er, child’s high chair, 15 , vos lino- I ^et: us help you niake up 
leum, boiler,, pots, pans and a large I! y°ur- parlor suites, 
supply of kitchen utensils. | You can exercise your own

Shed.— One Victoria washing ma» j taste in the selection of colors
chine, one step ladder, gasoline torch I of the silks and also match the
ironing board, tubs,, 80 feet hose ud decorations of your rooms. We
• SSL'S? SPZFüL..

M Upwards
er, commode, iron and brass bed. *' 
springs and màttress, 16 yards wool 
carpet, curtains and bijnds.

Bedroom No. 2— Cootplete oak 
dresser, commode, bed, springs, iffet- 
tress carpet etc, one iron êhttd’s cot 
and mattrçss, Complete.

No reserve, as Mr. Merrier is leav
ing the city. Everything must be 
sold, on Wednesday nejXt," Oct. 39tb 
at 302 Wellington Sti near Peel St. 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp. .k, .
, Term». “*
Walter 1

FIR. C. H. SAUDER- Graduate DOERINGERS DENY REPORT^ ADIES WANTED to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole oi 

spare time; good pay; work sent an> 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp foi 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

the probs WEORDER YOUR CARDS NOWAmerican School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. J . e’ The, Doeringer Electric Co. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m,, 2-5 p.m. Even-1 wish the public to know that we 
ings by appointment. Bell phone 1544. not going out of the Electric busi- 
Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. | ness as our competitors are reporting.

Please pay no attention to these re
ports as they are unfair methods used 

I by them to get business. Doeringer jU. E. SQUIRE,, M, O., Honoi | Electric Co.
Graduate of Neff College, 

ind of the National School of Elocu
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupil.- 
:aken in Elocution, Literature, Psy
chology and Dramatic Art. Special at- 
.ention paid to defeetjj'e speech. Pçr- 
,ons wishing to graduate from Neff j J 
College may take the first year’s work I I 
-vith Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. >

TORONTO, Oct, 28.— The south 
ern disturbance is moving northeast 
ward near the Atlantic coast will 
barometer readings- much the same a 
yesterday. A pronounced cold 
has set in over the western provinces 
Rain has been general from Ontari 
to the Maritime provinces.

Forecasts.
Fresh northerly winds, fair. Sun 

day—.Easterly winds, fair, followe 
by rain by night.

We have them in all styles 
with best upholstering, that we 
do ourselves and absolutely 
guarantee from

!»
We have several good books of 

private Xmas greetings, including the 
world famed Raphael Tuck produc- 

I lions. Call and see them now. ph e 
your orders here and reduce your 

I December work' and worry.

atesdw84 Tunwavmiscellaneous wants

\yANTED— Two gentlemen board 
ers; private family, 235 Darling 

mw47
$12 to $60ELOCUTION. *1

\ Hydstreet. Put' in a couch or divan,, big 
table make it “homey”—it does 
not cost. much and is well

PICKEI/S BOOK STORES 
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 

Phone 1878 Phone 909

•s
^y.XNTED—Hickory nuts, walnuts, 

and butternuts, for the park squir
rels. Apply A. H. Tremaine, 50 Mar
ket street.

Courier Liners
Bring the Best

Bethel. Hall—Sunday. 4.15 p.m., Mr 
George L. Alrich" will speak" on "A 
more sure word of prophecy.” Those 
interested in tlid coming of our Lord 
shouM not miss this. 7 p.m.,, Mr. 
Alrich will preach the Gospel.

waitmw39
*

^y.XNTED—Ladies’ suits and dress
es to make, by experienced dress

maker; satisfaction guaranteed. Ap- 
' ply 13 Nelson St. RESULTS ford.Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and

Ladies; Work a Specialty
Goods called

ed on the *
QH.w.B

m} mw55
PERSONAL T-----

Curling Notes.
A committee of the Brantford 

Curling Club are endeavoring to 
make arrangements with Manager 
Tench of the-new rink to secure part 
of th»-rink this winter for curling.

’y^ZANTED—House with all 
T nicuccs, central; no children: 

about $20. Apply Box 16, Courier 
Office.

conve- *

$ The chances are you will find 
| several opportunities on this 
< page to solve your want prob- 
j lem, but you must act promptly. 
» Courier Want Advertisements 
t give quick returns.

> Advertisers are requested to 
| call at once for replies in the fol- 
( lowing boxes:

yyZOULD YOU MARRY if suit» 
ED? Best Matrimonial Paperpuu 

ished free. The Correspondent, Tol- 
do, Ohio.

m\v55

1
L

yyZARTED—Board for man and 
wife, central part of city; must be 

first-class, where no other boarders 
are kept. Apply Box 18, Courier. m\v57

p5( and deliver-
notice.WANTED—All kinds of ligkf re

pairing; sewing machines a spec
ialty by an expert. Address 266 Dar- 

______ ;__ poctlfi
jyjARRIAGE LICENSES issued ; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St,_____________ P-l-C

musicalTnstruments.—1

... nt St.
1

“BUILDING UP A SUR
PLUS FOR LIFE” 

Sermon Subject To-morrow 
Evening at the First Baptist 
Church.

■yyZANTED—Three or four unfur
nished rooms, with privilege oi 

bath, for man and wife, central part 
/ of city; must be first-class. Apply 

Box 17, Courier. -- mw57

ling street, Brantford

IE -
m»2S$$

Treasurer, cc
*

»oil excellent. 1’H

' . h M
§ -'j*-,--

71 COLd'tetônfenc to the 
titptiLlgte County 

130 acres nn’ty 
■Sail’fcs north >'t 
3?d, Fine brivk 
«blés, newly rooi- 
C shingles, Capa- 
of càttle, I ” 

MBKHtriti and tlie

17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 30.

- cl I 1 iXl
^ZE are open for men in every city, 

town and village in Canada who 
ran devote few hours in spare time 
to mailing circulars, showing 
pies and taking orders for cut-rate 
groceries. Position will pay $15 week- - 
ly and be permanent. Outfit free. 
The National Supply Co., “Windsor, 
Ont.

kWI ;

M. V
THERE WILL BE BAP

TISM_ .x I
Always a hearty welcome, a 

bright service ^and; good music.
COME—B1£T COME EARLY t

Patrons whose wants have 
been supplied and who no long
er desire to hold their box will I 
confer a favor by notifying the 
Courier Ad. Department AT 
ONCE. Both phones 139.

-HARWEN Piano and Music Co., pia
nos, organs, Sewing machines, 

phonographs, violins, and all stringed 
ihstrufncnts, sheet music, both popu
lar and classical; did Instruments tak
en in exchange, 139 Market St,, Brant-

k 1
! sam-

■
______, ./dp."

W. J. Bsagg, Auctions
wwwwwwiewwwvwwwwwwwieiiwwe
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44444444+4444>44 ♦ 4-4444444 4 Cy Falkenburg Was Delicate
But Couldn’t Quit Baseball

BASEBALL vs. POLITICS Mack Not Infallible; 
Tried to Trade Schang

:: Sporting5
^By Grantland Rice)

It has been four years now since the National League has won a 
world series championship. In addition to that, if one were 'selecting 
an all-American team a^ least two-thirds of those selected would come 
from the younger league. There would be. no way to leave off such 
people as Johnson, Collins. Baker. Barry, Cobb, Speaker, Jackson and 
Schang. Three-fourths of the infield and the entire outfield would be 
American League .flesh.

Nor is the answer to American League supremacy hard to locate. 
The main business in the American League is baseball. The main 
business of the National—among too many club owners, not all of 
them, but enough to count—fis political trickery, the subtle art of 
double-crossing, a disregard of f^ir play.

You might think, for example, that the National League 
body would be now planning to increase its strength, to build up and 
recover its wabing prestige, to begin planning for future improve
ment. You might think so, but you would be entirely wrong. In 
spite of the terrific punches it has received from the younger associa
tion, the National League is now planning another winter campaign 
of scandal and tricky politics. And the clean-cut owners in its circuit, 
like Hempstead, Gaffney and Dreyfus, have no chance against the 
others.

In the last four years the Natioanl League has won seven out of 
23 world series games—a percentage of .304 against .696 for the 
American, covering the game’s run since 1909. And 1914 offers no 
better prospect than 1910, 1911, 1912 or 1913 have shown.

Comment -:-
When John J. McGraw said, 

under his own signature a few 
days ago that Eddie Collins was 
the greatest second baseman in 
baseball, he did not mention 
that be let a golden opportunity 
to get' this remarkable player 
slip through his fingers. When' 
Collins was playing with the 
Columbia University team both 
McGraw and the lat^ . 
Knowles were fairly begged to 
give Collins a trial. It may not 
be called bad judgment, per
haps, but the fact remains that 
the Giants had the first chance 
not only to get Collins, but also 
Eddie Plank, both of whom did 
so much to bring about their 
defeat in the last world’s series.

Connie Mack is wise in his 
generation and has been re
markably successful in picking 

.up stars from untried material, 
but those who point to the Col
lins incident as an indication of 
his intuitive- knowledge of a real 
baseball player seem to forget 
that only last spring he triçd 
hard to trade Schang, his bril
liant young .catcher; to the Yan
kees for Paddy Green, a pitcher 
who months agQ passed along 
to the minors Schang now 
ranks with the greatest catch
ers in -the country, so that after; 
all Connie Mack’s judgment On 
players is not infallible.

Many American league fans and net lesult was that Cy, pitching for' 
other baseball enthusiasts, who sel-j Toledo, made a great showing, and > 
dom get an opportunity to see big Cleveland recalled him. 
league games, but follow the scores* Ty is a teetotaler,and is delicate in 
closely, were surprised last spring, appearance* but his muscles have 
to see Falkenburg flash like a meteor 
across the big league horizon. Fal
kenburg started off with TO consecu
tive victories before he was headed.
He wound up the season with Cleve
land, with a record of 23 victories 
and eight defeats for a percentage of

444444L4444444»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦
An Amencan golf correspondent

describing Miss Gladys Ravenscroft 
the Énglish girl who won the U. S. 
championship, says::—“Miss Ravens-

\
:

Won’t Sign NextSeason’sCon- 
tracts Until After De

mands Are Heard.
been hardened and toughened, and 
he pitched 12 -more games this year 
than four seasons ago, without feel
ing physical exhaustion. It just 
shows what a fellow can_do when he 
makes up his mind to succeed. The 
ordinary player would have quit 
when the big leaguers first canned 
him/

croft is just a slip of a girl—” Hav
ing seen Gladys get 185 pounds be
hind her b rassie shots on the Ottawa CHICAGO, Oct., 25—Statements

were made that major league base
ball players, who are members of 
the Placers’ "Protective Fraternity, 
have signed an agreement riot toi close 
contracts for the $easbtj of 19x4 until 

. after the annual meeting of the ,club 
of London, bronto. Hamilton, Wood-|,'owners at which .-certain reforms 
stock. Gudlph. Stratford, and this drawn by the players will be submh- 
city is likely Jo be formed was re
ceived with hiuch rejoicing by the

Fred
as a Ycourse, the rest of the article 

no interest.
carries

.73.* \
Previous^ to the 1913 season, 'Fal

kenburg, to big league experts, had 
been (vhat one wouSj term an “in 
and outer.” He was a flash in the 
pan One year and a selling plaster, 
the riext season. Falkenburg was 
held up recently and asked to account 
for his success during the 1913 sea
son. He explained that he had been 
picked up by Washington in 1908 and 
pitched part of that season for the 
Senators, finishing with the Naps. 
The next year he also- spent with the 
Cleveland club, but he was finally 
canned because he was not rugged 
enough to earn his salary. He could 
pitch only about every fifth day, if he 
were to be a winner. Falkenburg de
cided that he must take some part of 
physical culture to strengthen his 
muscles. Accordingly he obtained a 
position in an automobile factory in 
Toledo. His job was to pound the 
hair striffing into the backs of auto
mobile seats. It was hard work and 
tedious, but Cy never missed an hour 
all winter,, and day by day his arm 
grew stronger. At night be was 
captain of a bowling team in a fac-

The

The announcement that a Western 
Indoor Baseball League, consisting 4 4444 4 4 44 44444444444444444

I Baseball
44444444444444444444444444

BLUE RAPIDS, Kan., Oct. 25— 
The Chicago White Spx defeated the 
New York Giants yesterday, 8 to \5. 
Wiltse was pounded by the. Chicago 
players for four home runs. Batter
ies: Benz and Daly^ Wiltse and' 
Wingo.

It is freely admitted that in Schang 
and Schalk the American League has 
developed the best young catchers Tn 
fast company. But which is the bet
ter. Connie Mack insists that Schang 
stands without a peer. He paid $2,- 
500 for him and wouldn’t sell him 
now for ten times that amount. Com- . 
iskey declares that 
greatest backstop in the game and 
Big Ed. Walsh agrees with him. 
Schalk was purchased for $10.000 
from Milwaukee and Comiskey says 
he is worth his weight in gold. So 
take your pick! -

tedted.
What purports to be a list of 20 

demands: to be presented by the play
ers to the American League owners 
in Chicago on Nov. 6, and_ the ths 
National League club owners iir New 
York in' December, was received in 
Chicago yesterdaÿ.

The more important demands in 
the list are:
/ When a player receives ten - days’
,notice of unconditional release, he 
shall be free to Sign With any team 
immediately. ....

National Association players shall 
receive ten days’ notrie before, they 
can be released unconditionally.

Players shall be transferred sub
ject to all the terms of their - con
tract. - ' :

No player shall be discriminated 
against because of his connection 
priority in grade.

Before a player shall be released MONTREAL Oct 25—Art Ro">Ltory c,ub and he bked the game. 
St r Harry Hyland of The Wanderers ~

tion. waivers shall first bé secured ?re not,thd °nIy hockeytsts to have 
from Ml teams in his classification, ,Sa‘an* =ut ***>. When Jack
and then from all teams, if any, be- Laviol*te °f the Canadiens rece.ved 
tween that cfassififeation and the one l” agreement this fal he was
to which he goes, according to their la, ®urprise aso’ or be was of- 
prirority in grade. fered $500 less than he rece.ved la,t

That when a player signs a on- JT™. season s work, 
tract for a certain salary he shall re- im„:aVI°,e Te 5? u,ri?e?, tbe contra,t 
ceive that salary until the end of his . ‘ gne ',.S Flf n, s say that they 
contract, whether or. not he be rele- ,u° °, . ln 1. .necessary to
gated to the minors. bna* h,sf.cas1e before the commission

t as they think he can coqje to satn-
-Color Of'truth is given the rumor- factory terips with Manager Kennedy, 

ed .New..York, deal' for Firgtbaseman It is stated by pretty good author- 
Konetchy. of St. Louis by the asser- >ty that Pitrie, also of the Canadiens, 
tion that Konetchy is very much dis- has been offered considerably less for 
satisfied with his present berth, tin- his services this winter than lie réceiv- 

nts would be ed last season, when lie was one of 
acquisition of the highest paid hockeyists" in Can

ada, v
Manager Kennedy has strings on 

s well known Stratford player, whom
....

t mom MlMBMMlhi]*!Tf ■

local players and followers of in
door baseball and, soft ball. The
softbell game caught on herb last

Junior O. H. A. Team Is
Organized For Brantford

Ed. Slattery Is Appointed Manager and There is a 
Splendid Lot of Material Available.

stuririicr. As the games are played 
very similar, there is a new desire 
to play indoor ball.

. *

Galt Reporter : On Saturday, the 
Gr C. T. Rugby team will go up 
against Brantford team. This gamè 
must be wor, 'by the focal squad 4 
tlicy are to stay in the running. 

Brantford «lias a very good team, 
both heavy and fast, and is so far, 
alided in the league. The locals have 
made several changes in their line-

At a very enthusiastic meeting held I min, Ted Wood, J. Price, L. Smp- 
in the Y. Jd. C. A. last night, the jun
ior O. H. A. team was organized for 
t he season. The following officers 
were elected: Honorary President,
W. B. Prestori ; President, Gregory 
Kcw; Vice-President, Art. Dunstan;
Secretary, Norman Weir; Treasurer,
James Hanley. The executive arc A.
T. Whitaker, Wilfred Phillips and 
Morley B. Drake.

Those named as patrons were: W.
S. Brewster, M.P.P., John Fisher, M 
P., Messrs F. D. Reville, William 
Schultz, R. E. Ryerson, M. W. Me- 
Ewen, C. H. Waterous, Wm. Fraser,
Roy Brown, D. J. Waterous and J 
Kelly.

There is plenty of good material 
in the city for a very strong team, 
arid Manager Edward Slattery feels 
confident that the- boys in red and 
black will bring honor to the city 
and to themselves. Young men who 
will not attain the age of 20 years be
fore January 1. are eligible to try for 
the team. Every young man who tries 
for this team will be given a fair 
show. Among the names suggested 
last night were: Jack Beets, M. O'
Connor,, John Klersey. LgoTreaçy,

brriian Weir, Phil. Krieger, Beyer- 
icy Burges, C: Beckett, Doc. Cassidy,'}

CfratSj. E/yS>mpson. Clifford.SlfcjjbSri»^

Vmerhays, Tim Slattery, F. Hurley, A 
Shuert, Wilfred Acret and Irwm 
Pearce.

Those desiring to try for the team 
should speak to Manager Slattery. 
An adjournment was made to meet 
again at the call of the president. /

KENNEDY IS AFTER A 
STRATFORD PLAYER

Schalk is the
/

up and will make every attempt to 
wih the game.

The following is the standing:
W. L. T. Pts.'

Br^Atford 
Guelph...
Galt .. ..

The remaining schedule is: 
Oct. 25—Brantford at Galt. 
Nov. 1—Guelph at Galt.
Nov. 8-^Guelph at Brantford.

1013 
1102 
o 1 1 1 Something NEWsome-

in
Gas Stoves»4»444»+44444'H:44444444444

; :. v Football I
44444 4 4 4 444444444-4444 4 4 4 4»

Everything is ready for the final 
game for the Courier Cup, to be play
ed. at the Agricultural Park between 
the Y. M. U. A. and All Scots.

Mr. Farnsworth will referee the 
game, which js billed to commence

Guelph. JR,t*i<c w-tm» the s»m.

e

m .
Aconsignment of these,Stoves has just arrived, and can 
be burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also in various styles 
and prices. OPEN EVENINGS.

HowiL±£eelydoubtedly the 
strengthened by 
the Cardinal firs) Sackex.

American troops are having serious
skirmishes in tlw .JBiilliptrines. yÀÿJ

~X

t Xlfl

zHYDRO ELECTRIC /
\

V

CANNOT SELL AT COST * i

*

7

■ ANY OF THE BETTER ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

They Have to maintain the resale price fixed by the makers.

WE will sell ANYONE NOW any Electric Fixture, Shade
lSome of the Large

Conduit Installations 
Recently Made by Us :

•ml

Tungsten Lamps or Appliances as cheap as the Toronto
/ x*

Hydro Store. See us about your wiring AT ONCE-don’t 

wait for the rush. 25 years of experience ; 15 years in Brant-

;

-

Brantford Collegiate 
Bank of Hamilton 
Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Imperial Bank 
Nurses’ Home 
Present Post Office 
New Post Office 
O. I. B. Dormitory. 
New Y. M. C. A.

Institute
z

I

ford. Best guaranteed work at LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
\

LYONS’ v
% .

Æ ■
V

Bell Telephone Building. 
Residence of Mr. H. Cockshutt

ETC., ETC.

Both Phones 38771 COLBORNE ST.
'

t

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES. mI

ft
- ‘A ’ -, :

iv(K5 F -W"%
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| SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2$, i613

AMUSEMENTS.

COLO^TRf
THE TWO MARVELLOUS 

ROSES

Novelty Surprise
I

ANNIE LAURIE 
Singing, Talking and Dancing

THE STANLEYS 

Comedy Sketch—“McShane of 

the Twelfth”

APOLLO
Special For Week- 

End >
THE GREAT FRANCELIAS 

& CO.
Novelty Sensation

WHEN WOMEN GO ON 
THE WARPATH •

A Screaming Vitagraph Com
edy in two parts. Come and 
have a good laugh’.

Six Reels of Selected Pictures

GEM THEATRE.
‘‘Brantford’s Family Reaort”

SPECIALS
Thursday—“A Victim of the 

Mormons,” the sensation of
Europe and America.

Friday and Saturday—“The 
Curse of the Golden Land,” 
Feature Vitagraph Portrayal.

KELLY & DAVIS 
Dancing-Talking Specialty.

impiété Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“See Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf'g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

t
FOR THE BEST

LIGHT
GET A

B. & H. or 
Pittsburgh 
Hanging Lamp

AN STONE’S
CHINA HALL

;der your cards now
Ye have several good books of 
rate Xmas greetings, including the 
rid famed Raphael Tuck produc- 
Is. Call and see them now, place 
Ir orders here and reduce your 
rember work’ and worry. ,

PICKEL S BOOK STORES 
Colborne St. 72 Market St. 
hone 1878 Phone 909

Jell Phone 560 Automatic 560

Fhe Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

'd on the shortest notice.

J. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

t 1 i

»-

FARM FOR SALE
die splendid farm belonging to the 
ate of W. S. Campbell, late County 
:asurcr, containing 170 acres more 
less, located 2 1-2 mdes north of 
j City of Brantford. Fine brick 
Ise, barns, and stables, newly roof- 
with best metallic shingles, Capa* 
' about 40 head of crittle. Live 

running through farm and the 
excellent. Price $14,000.00.

A E. WATTS.
Court House, Brantford.
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SECOND SECTION MPASS 9 TO 16

PitcherWalks Batters 
To Help Catcher1

Did you ever hear about the 
pitcher who broke into a minor 
league and, in his first game, 
walked the first three men up 
and then threw them out steal
ing? When he went to the 
bench the manager said some
thing to fhe pitcher about being 
wild, and the pitcher came back 
with this:

“You seemed to have some 
doubt about the catcher’s 
throwing ability, so he asked 
me to walk those men/ so he 
could throw them out stealing.” 
—N. Y. Mail.
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turning the left wrist over.in taking 
the club away -from the bally in the 
back swing. The fallacy of this), to 
my thinking, is that it causes the. left 
elbow to leave the body toy far and 
the left shoulder forced up, causing 
the head to lift out' of what should 
be a stationary position. I contend— 
and I have watched carefully all our 
,players—that they take the club 
away fro-m the baU with the wrists 
working evenly; there is then thole 
chance of the down swing being 
true and* both wrists working togeth
er as one,

' Now, the grip. Assuming thé club 
is tlfr right, length for the player", he 
sljQulcf gyipr the club with the. , left 
hand right at the top of the handle, 

Jetting the, right .tit comfortably to 
it. Be careful .not to leave any spaûe 
between the hands, otherwise thee 
wrists cannot work together. By this 
grip the ball gets the full power of 
the stroke, the ball having its full 
freedom. If the club is gripped, say 
halfway down the leather, it is al
most unavoidable that there should 
be a lot of power taken out of the 
stroke. Lastly* as regards the 
stance, I personally favor standing 
almost square to the ball for driving.

STRAIGHT DRIVE.

A grand jury at Vancouver return
ed “no bill’' against RubinOwitz, a 
lawyer, arrested at Nanaimo, when, 
he went there to represent accused 
strikers. • A.-

Bob Rogers
Anything Less Then 400 Majority NAME, CAME FBI*

■r^rSBilthejsleiifmn ' FLOURISHES ON
’t Satisfied With KELLY ISN’T IRISHr

MONTREAL, Ocl'Ys—“Four hun"-' final 
dred for Glass,’’ said Hon J. D. Ha-., 
zen as thé C. P. R. train by the north 
shore pulled out of the Union Depot 
at the capital last night . with the 
Premier’s . private car ;nro vc to 
Quebec.

“Just about that,” said Hon; Robt. 
Rogers, “But*1' am hoping for a little 
more, though I will be satisfied with 
that much.”

'. ' ‘As ltmg' as you
is all right, I am,”’ said the Premier.

And there the matter ended until at 
Calumet a wire was hartded on to the 
train stating that the election ofv Mr 
Glass in East Middlesex was assured 
by a substantial majority.

‘I told you so,” said Mr Hazen to 
the Premier.

‘What did I tell you,” said Mr Rog
ers to the Premier.; and then they 
resumed dinner.

At Lachute a message- giving the

result was handed aboard; and 
fhé niattér was settled.

But it had an unexpected conse
quence. On the private car, in addi
tion- to the Prime Minister, the Min
ister of Public Works and the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, were 
Mrs. Borden and Mrs. Rogers. And, 
with that wisdom which character
izes the wise wives of busy men, they 
gave orders that their respective 
“Bobs” should go to bed, and the 
‘Robs’ obeyed orders. The ladies 
knew that each of their, husbands had 
hard work to do in Quebec for the 
balance of the week; they had been 
told that there was a change *that 
there might be people who “must see 
the Ministers” when they arrived in 
Montreal, and so they issued their or
der; and it was obeyed.

And Mr. Hazen, being left alone, 
without company, had no recourse 
but to go to bed also.

Having been asked to what I at- Some players think that by short- 
tribute my length off the tee, I will ! ening their clubs their drive, must 
endeavor in the following article to [of necessity become shorter; but -that 
give a few of the methods I adopt, j is -not the case (provided they have 
writes W. W. Harne, the holder of not overdone it) as by standing more 
the world’s record for long driving, up to the ball they have greater hit- 
in London Golfing. The secret— ting power, and not so much chance 
which- is no secret at all—is that of that fatal mistake—overswinging, 
while one player is hitting within his Besides, they obtain a much straigh- 
strength, the other is trying to hit ter follow-through, which is 
beyond his power, or, in other 
words, pressing, consequently losing 
all control of his club.

KUJ ElLONDON, Oct. 25—Robert White, 
.writing ill the British Review, takqs 
“Kelly’s Directory” for Ireland and 

;with its help atte'mpts to prove how 
very non-Celtic Ireland really is! He 
even 
name

0

Small Lugger Captured and 
Admiralty Issues a 

Warning.
suspects that the great Kelly 
is really not .Celtic, but merely 

a '-latè yariant of the Norman Quevllly. 
Kivelli, Cuelli. Further, to prove this 

'vile suspicion he points out that 
of this name are numerous hr the Isle 
of Man, and do not draw their origin 
from Ireland, while KivelH was a well 
khown name of influential men in 
Ireland of the thirteenth centûrry.

Getting back to his dictionary he 
looks up Dublin and finds that in the 
North Circular road there are 155 
residents of English and only fifty- 
one of Irish name.. Leaving this resi
dential district and passing to Graf
ton street, the principal business St., 
he finds 121 English names and only 

«twenty-three Irish, The Celtic shop
keepers of Grafton street, are a sixth 
of the whole. The same thing is 
found in every district.

As for the list of names of Dub
lin’s 5,500 most prosperous inhabi
tants in 1907 he finds that less than 
860 of them were Celts.

so nec
essary.

The player using the shorter club' 
looks as if he is going to-hit the ball 
with strength, because the club is 

overpowering his wrists by being 
too unwieldy: his arms are hanging 
naturally, and not pushed out as with 
a longer club. The only thigg that 
you must be careful about in short
ening the shaft of your .club is that 
to avoid spoiling the balance of the 
club it will often be necessary to add 
a little weight to the head.

Now for the swing. The old teach
er told us to go back slowly. Now, 
for a hard hitter to follow that ad
vice is fatal, as there is a certain 
amount of combination between the 
up and down swing. Go hack slowly 
and try to come down quickly, and 
you have lost the natural swing of 
the body; the swing then becomes a 
jerk, resulting in mistiming, fatal to 
the stroke. Some players advocate

aré satisfied that :t

men LONDON, Oct. 25 —The 
of a small lugger with a cargo J 
trabrand brandy and tobacco,ÉJ 
Kentish coast, and the issue 
admiralty notice warning sailors Uu. 
some of their privileges willbeH 
tailed unless the practiceisM 
in the navy, are

I don’t think golfers study their 
clubs enough. Take, for instance, the 
driver. Often you see a player wield
ing a club far too long for him. I 
know from my own experience the 
trouble I had to control the longer 
club, therefore I started experiment
ing, and came to the conclusion that 
my clubs must be shortened. I start
ed by giadually shortening the shaft, 
until I found the length to suit me. 
I don’t mean I found this in one day, 
but by ÿist taking half an inch off 
and giving it a good trial for a week, 
or so, at last I found the length of 
club I could swing comfortably and 
get my wrists to work more satisfac
torily. i also found with the short
ened driver I could stand well up to 
my ball, which gives more control 
and greater accuracy.

capnin
not

on tli-
>i

cur
^Jstoppf-i 

reminders that
smuggling is still extensively earn,, 
on on the south coast.

Apart from the smuggling practi.ç.I 
by sailors, there arc lotsofM 
landed on the south 
paying duty. The little town of Deal, 
half pilot station, half pleasure rcson 
forms the headquarters of the south
ern artist in contraband. Here, mix
ing with the law abiding crowds that 
corrte from London may he found tin- 
swarthy fishermen who are the 
cessors of the smugglers whose fra] 
delighted the boys of a past gem r. 
lion.

= cargoes 
coast without

tr-

The Case For Forcing All The
Workers To Become Umxmmen

The labor cas; for compulsion isi ents’ armies. They must make it 
- put with great plainness and' force, almost impossible for any man to be 
and with an air ôf philosophical m£e-l a non-unionist and still work: The 
nuity, by Mr, Curtin, • Melbourne path of progress for the worker was 
labor leader : . the path of regress for capital. In A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION

. “It is- upem. 91 gapization that the the task the working class had to 
highest civilizations., i* bhilt. Only perform in society the non-unionist 

: thuoitgh i9rg#nit*ti##p . .can work- W#*a frjex'-. *.
ring class assert- its. placet in human “What- wmïld y on think of a citi- 
socifty, arid they were logically call- zen of Great Britain who, when war 
ed upon to extend < and develop the was declared, wanted to be a free 
thing they believed to be right, and agent, and preserve his liberty by 
they must use it as a weapon in the going over . to fight for another 
economic battle: country? A man owes his first rc-

“The Unionist was going to be a sponsibility to his own class. The 
machine-gun, and they were not go- non-unionist is an embarrassment to 

ring to allow me* who belonged to the progress of the working class 
their side e*-. thej,-fightidg line (0 movement, and must be put out of 
serve as meicesiaries-rin their oppon- the road,”

sur

CURE.
Because they contain mercury and 

• mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels—drive out

The Deal smugglers do 
up back alleys, accosting 
with the hint that the parcel tV. 
carry has never paid duty! TlirnJ 
fession consists in running tii 
ashore: the subsequent disposal 
work for other hands. And for tin 
who know their way about it is 
difficult to get in touch with tin 
sturdy yelics of the romantic pas' 
Their wares arc mainly tobacco a: 
spirits, though some lace com, j 
through now and then. 0

In Eastern Kent the smuggled M 
bacco is in .great demand. I> 
in hard black cakes, exceedingly pm; 
gent, and seems" to suit the loca 
palate. To the unaccustomed strange 
it is not pleasant to smoke, but 
a Kentish man

S' nm1P

V
it I’.' 

C £"<•<

•666 waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constipa
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild 'and ef
ficient as Dr Hamiltons Pills, of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25 cent boxes.

\

OlV <7

1IJ URRY up with a bottle 
of Kuntz’s Old Ger

man,” said the man from 
New York. “It’s worth a 
trip to Canada to get a drink 
of this corking brew. There’s 
nothing like the “Old Ger
man” flavor in the United 
States, you know. Perhaps 
because the “Old German”

, . process of brewing is so very
costly. Anyway, you 
Canadians ought to 
feel proud of Kuntz’s 
for brewing such a 

l superb beverage.
And I guess you are 

■L.. from the number I see
drinking Kuntz’s Old 
German.

&■ conn ■Canada's exhibit is a feature of tire 
dry-farming congress exhibition at 
Tutàa, Oklahoma-.

t
Pacific Agent or write M. G. Mur
phy, District PassCUger Agent, Tor
onto.

NEW CONVENIENT TRAIN TO 
WINNIPEG.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.
The popularity of Canadian Pacific 

service, and the excellence of that 
road’s equipment, has ueen so great
ly appreciated by the travelling pub
lic that it has been found necessary 
to put into service an entirely new 
Through . Standard Express Train 
between Toronto atrd Witinif*eg.

Commencing Sunday, Oct. 27th 
the “Gate City Express,'’ -.wîM leave 
Toronto ât 2.30 p.m and will daily 
"thereafter, arriving - Winnipeg àt 
8.00 a m. seednd morning. The train 

'will consist of the' highest-class mod
ern equipment: -Compartment Lib
rary Observation car, Standard Sleep
ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Cars. Din
ing Car. RAtiClsfOs-' ebaCfr ahcN Col
onist Car. This will rift found the 
most convenient find best train be- 

* ' tween Toronto and -Winnipeg on 
k account of the daylight departure 

from Toronto at an hour when the 
Union Statiori is not'bab'Fy congested, 

-and also on account of the early hour 
of arrival at Winnipeg.

The present “Vaflcptiyer - Express'' 
will continue to leàye ''J’ôrortto at 10.- 
20 p.m. daily and will consist of the 
same equipment às the "Gate City 
Exprès»".-. This t.aia. is the best tp 
take for points west df Winnipeg, 
but for'WinnVpegNHid east tjie “Gate

• !rain>t<(

Lull tottieulars,frfHn;My 'eanadtan

Ssup

- •

M-. fe,WÈ W man
waits longingly f. 

the arrival of the smuggler’s car 
with his fresh supply.

m SAGE TEA POTS UF£
AND COLOR IN HAIR

VISIT THE1 " W-

Royal CafeThe Best Place for Good 
^ Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of
charge

No Drug Store Experiment t
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

Quebec is to have one ot the fare- 
est <lrydocks iii the world

É

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hour», 18a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to

I Sage Tea Puts Life and Color
Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens So 

I Naturally that Nobody can Tell.V I
SEE R. & S.

J SPECIAL
$25 BLUE SUIT,

Reg. $30.0)0 Value
111 Colbome Street

You can turn gray, faded hair beau
tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy” at ahy drug storq. Millions 
of. bottliês. of this-old, famous Sagfc 
Tea Recife are- sold annually, says a 
well known druggist here, because it 
darkens the hair So naturally and 
evenly that no one can. tell it. has 
been applied.

Those whose hair is turning gray, 
becoming faded, dry, scraggy and 
thin haye a surprise awaiting them, 
because gfter one or two applications 
the gray hair vanishes and jifftir locks 
become luxuriantly dark a fill beauti
ful—all dandruff goes, scalp itching 
and falling hair stops. >-

This is « the age of youth. Gray 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so .get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur to-night and you’ll 
be delighted vith your dark, hand
some hair and your youthful apjjear- 
ance within a few days. Agent, Geo. 
Bowles.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

Bell Telephone 1853.I V

22:

Ci111

“Onyx/ Hosierym mm
Mark

I

\
E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager, gell Phone 9, Auto Phone J.9 ,Tiadb’Tie Brew

that Grew”
g!?3.'.«Ss|

«C TAYLOR ffisteg
• ante to look tor the trade- 
( J Sold by all good stores.
e^XTT>W YORK

==

fiirfrov,
> Scotch

Labatt/s
London
Lager

MÉÜ m mm
1 --- - ■

Selling fast because 
, made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT l

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
„ the ideal beverages

JOHN IlÂBAIT

m HALLOWFEN SPECWLLIESk,

i ours m,

ENDS GOLDS OR CATARRH AT ONCE
*F

>. WMch includes Tatiy Cards, 
Stickers, Seals, Table Napkins, 
Lunch Sets, Place Cards, Crape 
Paper, and other numerous 
Hallowe’en Novelties.

We have now a large window display
--....... \n y.
'tri»*««.. . I,..,.. ::

" AotrAremW'i
’wmmmM

Get a small bottle anyway, just to ot cleansing, soothing relief 
try it-^appjy- a little in the nostrils immediately,
and instaptiy your clqgged ,nose and .Don’t lay .awake to-night struggl- 
stopped-up air passages of the head ing for breath", with head stuffed 
Jpjl open; you will, breathe freely; nostrils closed, hawking and blow- 
dullness and headache disappear, ing. Catarrh or a cold, with its run- 
By morning! the catarrh, cald-in- .ning nose, foul mucous dropping in „ 
head or catarrhal sore throat will bo to the -throat, and raw , dryness is .11 

•gone. dietreeem» but truly needle»».
End such misery now-l Get the Put your faith—just once__ in

small bottle -of “Ely s Cream Balti\” “Ely’s Cream Balm” and your cold 
<■** any «Iru* »ato»e. »<T=hia=sweêR fra- or catarrh will surely disappear

BY fOYAL APPOINTtA ENT

tKWb IDwkttp vi! _ mi
LO

The Whiskey ot Quality comss
—I— 1Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it. E. C. ANDRICH
SIEDi IBrantford Distributor 

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone — Bel^9 Auto. 19

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. - BothBRANTFORD
GENERAL AuENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND,

leo;colbome St.
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WeOi Wett! WeB! Matt And Jeff Finally Pay The Reid
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By “Bud” FisherK

W. W. Harne LONG DRIVINGOn
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The Kind You Ha 
in use for overt)

All Counterfeits, J 
Experiment* that 
Infants and ChU<

What
Castoria is a hari 
goric, Drops and 
contains neither < 
substance, its ag< 
and allays Fever is: 
lias been in consti 
Flatulency, Wind 
Diarrhœa. It n 
assimilates the Fo 
The Children’s Pa

GENUINE C.

1

In Use
The Kind

THE CEN‘

Jack Can
Is Facing Libel Act 

City of Hamilti 
To-day. '

[Canadian Press DespatCl
HAMILTON". Oct. 24—jJ 

editor of ‘ Jack Canuck,” J 
raigned at the assizes here j 
the criminal libel action j 
against him by Hugh McH 
real estate dealer. Rogers sad 
nor guilty, and pleaded justj 
His bail was fixed at $1,000 j 
tu proceed on Monday. In tl 
inal libel action taken by C« 
1 harl.es, O. Bird, counsel ton 
-aid he would ask to have J 

traversed in order to give a| Aô nnd a'V-rrncss." SS ini 

was fixed at $2,000.

Uncle Samis 
Real Ai\

WASHINGTON, Oct., 
Developments of a few hoi 
day in the relations betwe 
United States and Mexici 
phasized a gravity of j 
nfbre ominous than at an] 
since President Wilson's 1 
istration began. Absolute 1 
was the order in official qu 
The release of the Ward

e:ASK
FOR

PILSE

#»

Midday is midiN 
strength. Botli 
of (J’Keefe’s “ 
luncheon, 
mental and phi 
health and streni

It’

"The light
-/Brewed of choij 

filtered , water o 
qualities that ma 
vigor.

The beer that j
01

THE O’KEEFE BREWER

; r
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'AGGIE STILL

all Lugger Captured and 
Admiralty Issues a 

Earning.

0.\ I )OX, (let. -’5 —The capture
si::;:.' V.iucvr with a cargo of 
irav.d brandy and tobacco, on the 
itish coart. and the issue of an 
lirait\ notice warning sailors that 
e of their privileges will be 
id unless the practice is stopped 
the navy, are reminders that 
deling i, still extensively carried 
bn the south coast. X •
part from the smuggling practised 
sailors, there are lots of cargoes 
led mi the south coast without 
jng duty The little town of Deal, 
pilot station, half pleasure resort 

ps the headquarters of the south- 
arii-t in contrabrand. Here, mix- 
ivitli the law abiding crowds that 
jb. from London may be found the 
[thy fisiiermen who are the 
brs of the smugglers whose feats 
tilted the hoys of a past genera-

cor.-

cur-

suc-

1c Deal smugglers do nbt sneak 
pack alleys accosting strangers 
1 the hint that the parcel they 
y has never paid duty. Their prn- 

c msists in running the goods 
nn ; the subsequent disposal is 
k other hands. And for those 
’ know their way about it is not 
tcult t- get in touch with : these 
Mi relics of tlie romantic past. 
or warr-s are mainly tobacco aqd 
fits, though o one bue e ouïes 
Itigh now and then. e>
11 Eastern Kent the smuggled to- 
co is in great demand, fv 
hard black cakes, exceedingly putt- 

and seems to suit the local 
itv. To the unaccustomed stranger 
i not pleasant to smoke, hut many 
Kentish man waits longingly for 
arrival of the smuggler’s carried 

1 his fresh supply.

comes

t.

(lichee is to have one 01 the largf 
dry docks in the world. •

SEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE Sl/ITj
Reg. $30.00 Value

111 Colborne Street
—

Hosiery
Mask

ear than any hosiery known* 
.to £5.oo per pair, in any color, 
Be sure to look for the traded 
Sr. ' J Sold by all good stores.
b% NEW YORK

ECETIES
Tally Cards, 
ible Napkins, 
Cards, Crape 
ïr numerous

5

les.

window display

OK STORE
I60^Colborne St.

Jr*./ L# # >. -
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CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

Brantford Bnsiww»BLUNDERS Of ARTISTS.Children Cry Tor Fletcher’s
Curious Exemple» In the Dome of the 

National Capital.
In the dome of the capitol et Wash

ington there are eight greet paintings 
carefully designed and executed by the 
artists for the adornment of the na
tion’s greatest building. Yet tire of 
them are either defective In technique 
or in error as to natural br historical 
factà ’ / ;. '• ’ ' :

One of the best known pictures is 
that la which Washington is shown 
resigning bis commission to the Conti
nental congress. There are two young 
girls, almost life aise, standing in the 
foreground. They are very pretty 
ÿonng girls, bet one of them hss three 
hands. . One left hand reste

Q =

Railway Time Tables
Napery of Handsome Quality 

an Appreciated Present 
For Christmas.

WHAT TO GIVE MOTORIST.A GRAND TRÜ1
MAIN LINK—
u.m—New to 

astegtoB, Niagara R

Bostou ’ Montrea1, SorUand. Quebec,

îY torm■**•11 Pillow an Excellent 01ft For the 
Woman Who Take* Long Rides, 

mall pillow that she eaa use in 
oW during the day when off ou

W far St-j-H
:b vALLiylw. A a

the mo
Some Helpful Hints to Giv- trt*1 and et °1»111 »» « bead rest has

been arranged by vue glH who likes 
creature comforts and yet knotira that 
small space for luggage is allowed her 
IB the car. Have a Cushion at bér back 
when driving she will, and also she 

Every housekeeper, whether in at- ,lke!l a *608,1 006 t0 Ptocè beneath bar 
fluent Or moderate olreumstaacet will liead at night Td be allowed to take 
appreciate a gift of uapery at Christ- two she was not, and she found ber- 
oias time, for the line® closet ts never self confronted by a problem, 
too Ml to suit the taste of the thrifty The reason efthis was that the only 
minded, and if that receptacle Aon Id practical covering for the rubbing and 
overflow she makes space for/the aur- dual of the day wear was soft leather.
h Uti ¥ the. articl6e whlcb *he'11 and leather, as every one knows, baa 
be glad to have Is a round tablecloth a strong odor and la not pleasant to 
of the new kind. And it's easily F
made if you are a neat sewer, for the 
center is of heavy linen lace surround
ed by a very broad band of Bngllsb 
eyelet embroidery on batiste, and that, 
in turn. Is finished off with a border 
of broad lace put on plainly, as the 
cloth mûst lie flat upon the table’s sur 
face. Or you might make for her a 
dinner set composed of a cloth of hem
stitched fine linen and a dozen match
ing large napkins. Lacking time to ac
complish so much bandwork, a tea 
cloth of the same order will be hearti
ly welcomed.

2
- and has been made under Ids per

sonal supervision since its infancy.
a 11 t “4. "'r.ll0'T no on© to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-eoOd ” are hut

‘feggi.y
What is CASTOR IA

1 a.
ers at the Christmas 

Season.

SjrlftS'S li
.boulder or her compoolob; anotbetlaft hand is round her companions üfllfejHgfe. except Sunday 

waist Doubtlaes the artist Trntobull nmt ?1?!,ara
painted both hands to see which pose ^a
he preferred and then forgot to paint ^Sf,6010 „ 1 - -------- a------
out the superfluous hand. EBa, d41,L>r H*0kS, OOtipe’S lad Vtotfl

Diagonally across the rotunda iq the Wf, Bnftala and New sS’ ftlght tod Day Service
painting of the baptism of Pocatientas. «L ToI”sto wl6h cobalt special fo> North I rhottaa iô And 46
Sitting in the foreground la OpUan- Cebalt’ a”<H 166 D&lhOUflle Street

cSneugh, the uncle of Pocahontas. He 8.1B p.m.-Eastern Flyer, dally tor Ham- ------“   :—------ jp---------

luabuA which used to be reproduced ^îd ^in^’ inStu>sl™,rtoSi^OD’ <3Peksp01k • " «*WnW * RlplIfS
on the five dollar banknote, the artist Winnqîêg^etc* States, St. Paul,. $6 BsHIm » - ■ n.«
bas painted three flags. They are very . m —Bxprees. dally, except Sunday L- ■ ''» “ lfl| BM
well drawn, but one is blowing east, £.<1 Wp«^2k,*Lo^a®ni st*atfirpy’ Wat" 1TL aim ^ "Z 7~—™*^:—- Til Sittirt Realty Ce.

A $mt mm
Cornwallis General. Washington la con- ®°™®ea5* with all trains west, northwest I Bfllifenl flalari*
splcuous seated upon a white horse. <mionnUt.hmes ni,. „ I —. WW111
But General Washington waa not Prw Loudon, ^rni.?^.^^^'^ LOOK! LÏSTENl"--------------

ent at the surrender. Cornwallis did I Windsor, and Detroit. I If you want » photo of vour haui.
not surrendm- his am, In person, but L^PaSs Blpress’ daUy 6Xcept 8unday P[ <«»ho^ writTS 
sen a subordinate officer to do so. Ac- 4-3d ^m.-Pacltlc Express, dally tor|phS"f AYLIFPE, 1561 Bell.

br.a.h of m:i;t.rr .HaMttt’fnr por X'-l’ j ■yo <blllx.It. 8t. . Br.ntforb

ington to be present Iron Huraa cblSSS80'’ ’***' fc*u I » AND HEATING
The fifth picture, “Signing of the | 8-K> p.m._Rxbresa, daUy except Snâday I Let ua figure on your work. We

^h,7n°Vf ad^»6,nee 6t PM,a" and ^«medtoe8^^^11’ I'°edM U* * ***** pfomKng bu”teL M 
delphla on July 4,1776, Is wrong only Igalt, ouklph and no»th division I **Bpl«y none bat ■'
in the title. The Declaration of Inde- j 6.05 p.in.—Dally except Sonday tor Her-1 men. “ * ------
pendence was adopted on July 4, but |ria8b»8 «“<» Bt. Geoige. Irv- ,

•***ssz— , bgPSSaSETtsFaaafi'ara'rac
virtues of fresh air. Andrew Boorde 1 rieburg and m <*eorg£» Har | Bell «Hmc UHK). 47 Dalhou* St.
in his “Compendyous Begyment or I ~Same 48 the H.iS ajn.& ”4 !»^^Si"°ar’jSsruiw u™, =o„„„„ ^'ria6e*' bed ward and also hi tbe[FJrls, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder-1 but in oiltside service lacks the eaaee- 
mornlng use to have a Are in year lcb ^ intermediate stations. I tial thin»

the Windows of your house, specially 8.M p.m.-DaPy ex^pt ^day tor Par. ------------^ Teiepmme ajp
of yonr chamber, be dosed, let year stratford, Goderich and intermediate I Just a new lot of aigretts and fancy

SIfSCES5^- d.8&^S«*.»ESî5S ■

the covering of ft be of white fustian,
and lay it on the feather bed that yon and intermediate station» ; arrivé slâaT 1
do lie»on.”—London Chronicle It j nm^n _ I 122 Dhlhousie street-

■ ‘ F P. * T. A, WBD®T?A.

w *’ *

I, daily for I 
Buffalo, and 1 pi I

Castoria is a harmless snbstitat© for Castor OO. Pams. 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narco tie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty rears it

Bip» ^r?oSs ïs
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. **
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

AUTOMOBILE OCBHION.
s sleep on. So finally she hit upon the 

plan of making her own leather cover 
so it would slip on and carried linen 
ones for night

Buying two soft skins, she cut the 
case the size suited to the cushion, add
ing au extra Inch to turn under. On 
three sides, she stitched It, turning the 
four comers that those at the edge to 
be left open should be square and well 
shaped. Then she bethought that un
less there was some protection dust of 
the day would settle in the open side, 
«riling the white pillow.

To avoid this she cut a flap four 
inches wide, the length of the case. 
This she basted Inside across the open, 
making It serve as a wide tongue. 
Then, basting back underneath the ex
tra Inch of leather, she pnt the case to. 
the machine and sewed it, using heavy 
twist, making the effect of a Vide hem 
ibout the whole cushion. At each cor- 
aer of the tongue she sewed a small 
hook and an eye to correspond on 
the Inside of the ease to hold the cor- 
aers down when tit* cushion was In.

To close the two edges there wero 
eather buttons and buttonholes.
To slip, the pillow into this was the 

work of only a moment, and the fasten
ings held it securely protected from 
lust. When she wanted to use It In 
the house the cushion was taken out, 
the leather case put aside and one of 
white linen substituted. For the fair 
motorist who Is not so utilitarian in* 
her tastes Is designed the attractive 
cushion pictured. Tula comfortable 
head rest Is smart If carried out In 
leather and stenciled in a conventional 
pattern In several abattes of brown and 
yellow, or it is softer and more feml- 
pibo when made from burlap and em
broidered In heavy rope sflka.

) Give Her a Sowing Box.
Easily constructed is a new model In 

workbags of the size that Is nice to 
have about the table In the living 
room. To make it cover with plain 
silk, a pair of disks of about three 
Inches diameter and, shirr about the 
lower half of each of these the oppo
site edges of a yard long strip of sash 
ribbon. This makes a collapsible re
ceptacle with a wide mouth, which 
ma, be drawn together by ribbon 
bangers attached to the top edges of 
the disks. On the inner side of the 
pasteboard circles may be affixed flat 
round cushions for the accommodation 
of needles and pins, and to the outer 
aide may be suspended scissors and

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

V« CIRTAUH COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY,

S ■

Jack Canuck Morro Castle, after peremptory 
demands by the United States, 
terminated a delicate situation. 
Orders were in preparation to the 
commanders of the American 
warships lying off Vera Cruz to 
insist on her release.

Is Facing Libel Action in 
City of Hamilton 

To-day. '
at

nhs*

I

Hamilton Case \
f[Canadian Press Despatch]

HAMILTON, Oct. 24.—J. Rogers, 
editor of ‘ Jack Canuck/’ 
raigned at the assizes here to-day ;n 
the criminal libel action brought 
against him by Hugh McReynolds, 
real estate dealer. Rogers said he
not guilty, and pleaded justification. HAMILTON, Ont.. Oct. 24.__
His bail was fixed at $1.000 the trial When the plaintiff closed his case to
ut proceed on Monday. In the crim- day in the action taken by J. T. 
mal libel action taken by Controller Thompson, an elder of the Latter j 
1 har,es counsel for Rogers Day Saints Church, against Elder I
said he would ask to have the case Wilson Bannister, whom he accused I 
traversed in order to ejve a qjmnce of alienating his wife’s affections, I 
1,1 I'hd.-a witness. Bail in this casé cbühscl' for" Bantiister ’Tmffiè'éfiàïèfy I 
ua- fixed at $2,000. moved for a noh-suit. The judge. I

however, ordered the trial to proceed. I 
The first witness called by the de-1 
fence was Mrs. Thompson, who tes- I 
tified as to her husband’s jealous j
character and the way he neglected I emery. The same sort of bag, but of a 
her while he Was travelling for the I different shape, may be made by sbap- 
International Harvester Company. I lug the pasteboard foundations into 
She said he threatened many times to j oblongs and running the aides of the
suicide, and she became so tired of I silken strip to their upper corners,
the way he treated her that she offer-1 When the squares or oblongs are cov
ed to help him. She said she had only I ered with plain silk or satin and the
kissed Elder Bannister once, and that I shirred strip Is of a flowered material
at other times when she tried to kiss I t6e effect is especially pleasing The 
him he shoved her away. She denied I sewing box seen in the cut may be 
that they ever had improper relations. I Purchased at any shop where fancy 
The case was still in progress when I work articles are sold. It la covered 
court adjourned. | ,ns,de and out with light colored cre

tonne. The fittings are of course sup
plied by the purchaser and may be as 
elaborate as the pocketbook can af
ford.

||sS

Alienation of a Wife’s Af
fection is the Charge 

Made.
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Uncle Samis 
Real Angry

i ;1 I>
OV BRIGHT COLORED CRETONNE. E. C. ANDRICH 

LiquÏrHp, Porter 

X DaWte Street.
Sunday tor HSmllto. I » ^nt0‘ PhaM

PlShgSrte.^FIr 1»gsa! p^HnMIlllliMrij

New York. U LLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT i

nfi'l;Dead Easy. _ __ _ _
Two guests missed the first courses T, -H. ft B. RAILWAY

distant homes called oh the telephone 
ft» Information, much nerve energy 
had been emended, all because the
key to the trunk containing the necea- {. .
sary dinner raiment could not be Toronto «d §558^d" tor 
found. Finally a locksmith from the p-bl—Except sate
town four miles away came by auto- pStonSro « 
mobile, waa led to the trunk, and In ' 
less than a minute the Ud was turned 
back.

“Good work,” said the maid. " __
“Dead easy,” said the locksmith; “the t™.9® a2--^- 

thlng wasn’t locked at all.’’-New York SSthTweol* ’

--m-" 'atteâse.'BRi

I
Wines,

IWASHINGTON, Oct. 24- 
Developments of a few hours to
day in the relations between the 
United States and Mexico em
phasized a gravity of affairs 
core ominous than at any time 
iuce President Wilson’s admin- 
-‘.ration began. 1 Absolute silence 
as the order in official quarters, 

e release of the Ward liner

111.

« !Crocheted Purse Holder.
Learn to weave, ribbons into work- 

sags. Itia fascinating employment, 
ind you’Jl find it a valuable art as 
Christmas approaches nearer and near- 
sr and yonr pocketbook grows thinner 
*nd lighter, for these ribbon bags 
:oat very little, and they make a won- 
lerfnl showing for'the amount of toon- 
-y expended upon their material.

The most effective bags are woven 
from ribbons of inch width in two 
,’olors or In two shades of a color, and 
to make a receptacle of moderate size 
chew must be five and a half yards of 
tach tone. These » trends are woven 
aatly, after the manner of a cheap 
ipiint basket, Into a square measuring 
1 inches over a quarter yard. 
When finished this woven piece la laid 
smoothly over a square of plain satin 
or taffeta, and two of its aides are rib
bon bound in order to prevent fraying.

The square la then doubled once, the 
two ribbon bound eldes stiffened with 
strips of whalebone and the tops of 
the lining and ribbon wearing sewed 
over a good sized embroidery ring, I

w : {
.

1 -■[ton, m
Toro 1 Temple Buffeting Brantford 
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PILSENERlAOER

i: ’tor Water-

AT LUNCH A Rresent to the House,
Tl^e present to mother often means a 

x I Elft to the whole household—that is,
I I Vw I 80m6thing that ts enjoyed as much by

the family as it Is by the mater. Such 
a gift Is to be found In the new can
delabra of mahogany that are Just the

Steau
hTr

$■% a

IN 1 I
mi 1i r. r

i li

Goes on Occasional Sprees.

I 1I B
I : .s 4no

.or
. Vi

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
. late,y * homeless man, who at one time held a 

splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cullyred woman, works out .by 
thè day, endeavoring tousupport herself and Utile 

• tomily. Think of it, yoa wives and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and fordid to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this "poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which dtas made a Hell on earth’
1 through strong drink—as every drunkard's is— 

j» n»y be made into a beaten upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Trcat- 

» ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
J J effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 

a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

"We undertake to guarantee to effect a curé of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe- 

1 ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
sq^ial tippler, or gées W occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor,.fellow going down, down, ,

through thé curse of drink? Then bring ÿou5 I 
influence to. bear on him and bring him to the"
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and I 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite I 
for strong drink and deliver, him to yoa « news I 
man.

Here is an opportunity fof REFORMATION I 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institn- I 
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test I 
our ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ • ■ 
trèatment. B

We invite these Societies of anÿ institution I 
interested in the poor drunkard and the proMem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any fl
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference I
how much enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a fl 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend yonr 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns thfin in redeeming these I 
victims of strong drink and giving back to théir I 
families kind fathers, 'brothers, husbands, and tqj I 
the country roost >e*itable citizen^ JJ

Midday is midway for your work and your 
strength. Both will be the, bçtter. for, à bottle 
of O Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager with your 
luncheon. It’s deliciously refreshing—- 
mental aud physical- 
health and strength.

P
J

v-m
xa z

Guilder of
A

reviver — a

ir IMAHoq*NT OAxpBLABaa.

thing for the living or dining room. 
The base, as you see. Is an urn shaped 
affair, and the branches curve out 
gracefully from the main stem. The 
coloring of the shades will naturally be 
selected to harmonize with the fittings 
of the room In which they are to be 
placed.

The Light Beer in The Light Bottle”
v

"■<'

Brewed of choicest barley malt, hops and 
filtered . water only — it is rich in the food 
qualities that make for mental and physical
vigor.

[MBBON wove# wobkbaos.

rthlcb is kept in place by a second * 
»am run close to Its tower edge. Three 
rod a half yards of narrower ribbon, 
preferably matching the darker shade 
osed for the weaving and shirred 
through its center, make a pretty fin- 
ishlng for the month and sides of the 
bag and cover those seems perfectly.
Two additional yards of ribbon are ant-. 
Orient for the double hangars. The 
flrl who Is fond of crocheting will find

«flW5fJWiS?S3
;»f the design, which is done to resem
ble fillet net has an Irish toce design
“ * The^^f^l^ “*

•teh 4____ a- m jintmefliia ,

i
■A Novel Receptacle.

Much neater looking tbnn the waste 
paper basket Is the new substitute fbr 
it—the scrap box with Its big bow dec
orated lid swinging on ribbon hinges. 
The scrap box Is made by covering 
with fancy paper, cretonne or tapestry 
the medium sized pasteboard recepta
cle In which your medium sited au
tumn hat was Sent home and lining it 
with asbestos sheeting. This lining is 
necessary because s match thrown;by 
a careless person Into a wastebasket ts 
likely to prove dangerous. These waste 
paper boxes make very Individual pres
ent» If the recipient's preference in col
orais remembered. _ ^ ,

I

Hie beer that Is driving imported lagers 
. out ol Canada

-Write To-day for Free Book, and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

TOE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, Lift
? Phone North 2087

- -A »>; * ÉÉ|

-

"R O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED; ? t TORONTO.
302N m

7&. Alfcan's Street, ' DNTObag.
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PRESBYTERIAN ' SACRIFICES NOT 
REQUIRED RY GOD

gT: ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

11 a.m., Rev. R. G. McBeth, M. A.
3 p.-m., Sabbath School with classes 

for men and women.
4 p.m., Church parade, 38 Dufferin 

Rifles. s
Ÿ p.m., Religious Liberty.
Music

lit Cpiiralescencê
i

(
•»

When it is such a hard fight to regain lost strength and weight one of the very 
best aids is found in| Love Me” (Simper);

Leeming. Evening—.Anthem: “Har
vest Home” (Hanscombe); solo, Mr 
Georfee Humphries. G. C. White, 
organist and choirmaster.

solo, Mrs.ANGLICAN
Offerings Under Jewish Law and 

Their Antitypes. NA-DRU-Cft^m o, Cod Liver Oii
y0UJ!$ in 3n a&rfeable an(l easily assimilated form, al! rihe 

I#1»- inland, curative ’ preperfies ofÜie'^Vst
Cod Liver Oil, Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and

127, cases of chronic coughs, eplds or
■jrl ' brdnchitis,tiervous debility, after fevers or 
K| wasting diseases, or when you -are just 

run down”, Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Prepar-
___ ation of Cod Liver Oil will

restore health and vitality.
Get it from your Druggist, 

in 50c. or $1.00 bottles. 309

QRACE SHURCH-.
. . Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 

Rev, Mr. PottSj Curate. 
gT. JUDES CHURCH—

Corner Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

t
Morning: .Anthem “O. 

Happy Band of Pilgrims” (Smith), 
soloist, Mr. W. B. Burrill; solo, 
‘Consider and Hear Me” (Woolfr), 
Mr. J. Halrod. * Aifternoon sèr- 

Public services at 11 a.m. and 7 vice. 4 p.m.: Anthem, “Send Out Thy 
p.m., at which the pastor. Rev. R. D. Light” (Gounod); solo “The Reces- 
Hamilton, will preach. Morning sub- si0nal” (DeKoven), Mr. J Halrod. 

Iject, “Addition,” second of series on Evening: Anthem, “God Be Merci- 
I Bible Arithmetic Evening subject, ful„ (Mammdtt); solo, “Nearer, My 

_ ‘ Visions and Ideals. Brotherhood, God. to Xhee » Mrs. G. Chamberlain.
I Class and Junior League at 10. Sun- 
Iday School at 2.45. Choir music:

— I Morning Anthem, “O How Amiable 
I are Thy Dwellings” (Elliott). Solo,
‘No Night There’ (Danks) Miss Ruby 

“iCann. Evening: Anthem, “Wor
ship the King” (Maunder). Solo,
“Galilee’ (Rodney), Miss E. Gilmour, 
with violin obligato by Mr. W. G.
Darwen. Anthem "God so Loved the 
World” (Stainer). Thomas Darwen, 
organist and choirmaster.

In ft. 
well-known 
Norwegian 
Hynophosphites. ' t

JESUS’ PREACHING DOCTRINAL [AWELLINGTON ST. CHURCH. 
55 Wellington St.

OT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
i50 Oxford St.

astor RusccU’s Preaching—Why 
Not “Fashionable”—Why It Is 
Doctrinal—Eating God's Word 
—Uhrequlred and Undesirable 
Sacrifices — Acceptable Sacrifices 
-î-rThe Rewards of Accepted Sac
rifices—The Better Sacrifices.

gT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

■jtCT. PAUL’S CHURCH. 
W West Mill St. 2ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Darling St., opp. Victoria Park
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister.
Morning service—11 a.m., com

munion.'
Evening service, 7 p.m.: Our Wid

er Obligation.
You are especially invited to the 

evening service.

\ “ Washington, D.
I a, Oct. 19.—We 
I report one of Pas- 
! tor Russell’s dis- 
5 courses from the 
[text, “Sacrifice 
I and offering and 

burnt offerings 
and offerings for 
sin Thou wortrld- 
est not, neither 
badst pleasure 
therein ; which 
are offered by the 
Law.” —Hebrews 

I 10:8.-
* Before discus

sing his text, the Pastor answered 
tho queries of some who ask why he 
does not preach “fashionable” ser
mons, and give his audiences a di
gest of his readings in the leading 
magazines, or seme dissertation on 
scientific progress, publie parks, bet
ter houifihg for the poor, etc. His 

is that this field is already 
over-filled with laborers; and besides-' 
that he has a different commission, 
which reads, “The Spirit of the Lord 
God is upon me; because He hath 
anointed me to preach the good tid
ings to the meek ; He hath sent me 
to bind up the broken-hearted.”— 
Isaiah 61:1. v

Others again, ask the Pastor why 
he does not preach more against in
temperance, the social evil, etc.— 
occasionally smashing chairs for 
emphasis. His reply is thiat the Mas
ter and the Apostles set the stand
ard which he believes should be fol
lowed. Their preaching was neither 
rant nor cant. St Paul emphasized 
this in writing to Timothy, saying, 

^«Preach the Wold!” St.. Peter em
phasized it when he said, ‘.‘Show 
forth the' praises of Him who hath 
called us out of darkness into His 
marvelous light.” Jesus inculcated 
this when He said, “Feed My.sheep," 
and again, “Search the Scriptures— 
they testify of Me.”

The Pastor -declared that he 
preaches doctrinal sermons, because 
he follows the example of Jesus and 
the Apostles, not considering him
self wisq enough to improve upon 

, their methods and example. Jesus’
Origin of Authors’ Rights. preaching was doctrinal, though

The first trace of authors' rights along the simplest lines, becailse 
goes back, it appears, to the year none of His hearers had been begot- 
IC55. A playwright named Quinault ten of the Holy Spitit. The Apos- 

..harl written a piece named “Lés tolic Epistles to spirit-begotten 
'iRWaftfe'.*** IP «HW'BfsefjlàjL ancT' Clrfîêtiaas set: fortte-thoiy-doctrines. -• 
hcxofferert it to a strolling company of The Divine thought is expressed 
actors, vv.lio. weye not willing to risk by the Apostle that beginners in the 
more than fifty crowns on its pur/ CiyjjiUan way, is new-born babes, 
chase. Quinault then suggested that, should desire the:sincere milk of the 
instead of receiving a sum cash down. Word that they rtlight grow thereby, 
he should he given a ninth part of the while advanced 1 Christians should 
receipts taken during the run of the feed upon, the strong meat. “Thy 
piece. This bargain vas accepted. Words were found add I did eCt 
and it proved to be the begjzming of them” Is t*e Lord’s way of repre- 
what was at first known as “the seating the growth in' grâce and 
authors share, and subsequently knowledge of those who are begot- 
n, e . Author s rights. London ten of the H6Iy Spirit as New Crea- 
Standard. turns.

How very few Christians to-day 
understand the very simplest doc
trines Divine! . How few could ex- 
plairi justification by faith 
justification by works! 
could explain the Bible doctrine of 
sanctification! 1-Iow few know any
thing about the" hope 
reetjon of the dead,” or. any other 
Bible doctrine! Truly the Bible de
clares of our day, “My people perish 
for lack of knowledge”; and again,
“I will send a famine in the land, 
saith the Lord God—not a famine of 
bread, ner a thirst for water, but of 
hearing the Word of the Lord.”—

rpRINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron. ,rZ^

<r National Drug and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited.

BAPTIST
la» VrFIRST BAPTIST.

104 West St. i WMiPastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
The regular services 

Morning prayer 10.30, and worship
with preaching n a.m. Bible school, IQYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
3 p.m. Evensong and sermon 7 p.m. I • Cor. Dundas.
Subject: “Building of a Surplus for 
Life.” There will also be beautiful 
belitver’s baptism during the service.
The music of the day will be under 
the direction of Mr. Wright, and wifi 
he as follows: A.M., organ (a) and
ante in B flat (Batiste) (b) Cazonet- 
ta (Thomas); offertory, “Holy, Holy,! Ie7 church, will preach.
Holy” (Dykes-West) ; anthem (re- j 2.45 p.m. S. S. and Adult classes, 
peated by request) ‘Come ye thank-

to-morrow: A LEX ANDRA CHURCH. 
Cor. Peel St.

N à
elated “with Him :n glory on the , able, because all are sinners'—to a 
Heavenly plane. His. joint-heirs in lesser or a greater degree. Hence all 
the Messianic Kingdom. . / _ who, desire now to come unto the

In harmony with this thought, Heavenly Father; by the narrow way 
Jesus is, the High .Priest eff otfr’ of sacrifice, must first be justified 
order, or profession, and wé are the through the merit of the great High 
under-priesthood now preparing, - as - : Priest of our profession. Now we 
He prepared, for the glorioui work notice that some whose sacrifices, 
of the Age to come. Hence St. Peter presented by our'great High Priest, 
styles, these a Royal Priesthood, be- which have been accepted by God,

eventually are rejected.
Indeed, this class is described in 

the Bible

suffer destruction of their flesh, 
which they failed to sacrifice.—Re
velation 7:14-17.

Again, as the overcomers, the Lit
tle Flock, are symbolically styled th- 
Bride, the Lamb’s Wife, so those not 
found worthy of membership in the 
Bride class will, through great m) 
bulations. be made worthy to b» 
bridesmaids, described as “virgins." 
the Brides companions, who will fol
low her. (Psalm 45:14.) They win 

as a great multitude, in have a glorious share in the King- 
comparison to the faithful and ac- d°m work as servants in the 11 ovui 
ceptable sacrifices, who are styled Family; but, by their fear to a< r orn-| 
the Little Flock. There is a reason Plish their sacrifices, th:.- will i0>> 
forxjhe rejection of such sacrifices; the grand distinction designed 0niy 
for there is no partiality with God. for those who shall be found i-opjea 
The reason is that only those who of God's dear Son. ) r“' 
have the spirit, the zeal,, of the being disesteemed of. the Lord, th. , 
Master, the High Priest, are accept- will be brought to perfection on th). 
able to God. ' spirit plane through the destruction

The sacrificing of Jesus was done °f the flesh, 
with delight—as we read, “I delight st- Fa»1 pictures these when d- - 
to do Thy will, O God!” A half- scribing the end of this Gospel Ag 

sacrifice, or - sacrificing He says that every man’s work shall 
grudgingly done, would not be pleas- be tried so as by fire; for the n,,-, 
in g to God. The cold unbeliever is ll?at cometji shall declare it.HI 
more pleasing in the Lord's sight that buildeth with wood, hay and 
thqp the lukewarm believer. As we stubble shall have his work destroy 
-"S®d, “I would that thou wert cold e(L but he that buildeth with ti 

'hot. So then, because thou art sold, silver and precious stones of 
lukewarm, I will spew thee out of the Divine promis^ will receive th 
My mouth.” (Revelation 3:15, 16.) great reward. The Apostle proceed! 
This principle holds i'n.respedt to all to say that neverthel-ss all who build 
whp make a consecration of them- uP°n the Rock, Christ Jesus, shall 
selves to God. If they are consumed not be confounded ; that, although 
with loving zeal in tie Lord’s ser- the five of that Day (the Time of 
vice, then the “fat” offering rises as Trouble with which this Age will 
a sweet odor to the Lord. But a elose) will consume their unsatisfac- 
half-hearted service brings neither tory faith-structure of wood, hay 
joy to the sacrificer nor pleasure to an<t stubble, yet they themselBB 
the Lord. sty.ll be saved so as by fire.—1 Cor-

Nevertheless, in- much merey the/ Inthians 3:11-15.
Lord recognizes that these, even In view of this Scripture we see a 
while failing to live up to their con- force in the Apostle’s exhortation 
secration vow, are hbt His enemies, that the followers of Jesus should lav 
They indeed love righteousness and aside every weight and every beset- 
bate iniquity, but not with a suffi- tlnS sin, and run with patience il: 
ciency of zeal to warrant their being race set before them. We see th.: 
accepted as members of the Bride while the whole world is to hav- 
class_ blessing from the Saviour by and by
•'' This' doesmof :sigaify eternap (or- —a Restitution "bleiSBiffg—Viiey em- 
meht, or any other terrible future, not set It yet. 
for these brethren of insufficient 
zeal. It does mean, according to the 
Bible, a rejection from being 
bërs of the Bride class, 
even has a goodly portion for such, 
if they still love Him, still love the 
Truth, even though they be bounden 
by the fear of. dying; and thus are 
held back from full presentation of 
their bodies daily as holy,Jiving 
rifices in the Master’s ' service.

Under different pictures the Lord 
shows us what will be the fate of 
those who have made the- consecra
tion vow, who claim>loy Ity to Him, 
and who yet cling ,tp the world and 
to Babylon. Instead of getting the 
crown of glory, these are represent
ed as getting a palm of victory. In
stead of being" counted worthy to 
escape certain troublés in the end of 
this Age, these will be obliged to 
pass through these troubles, and to

RALFOUR.ST. CHURCH. 
Cor. Grant St.Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.

A. R. Knott. Organist.
10 a.m., Brotherhood, speaker Rev. 

Mr. Liddy; Class meeting and Jr. 
League.

IPASTOR. gUSSELL)

ROMAN CATHOLIC
gT. BASIL’S CHURCH.

Cor. Palace and Crown.

ÇJT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor. Colborne and Brock.

11 a.m.. Rev. Mr. Liddy of Wes- cause of the < jrobination of, kingly 
power with priestly service. 5 These 
are merely preparations for the 
grand work of Messiah during His 
Millennial Reign of righteousness for 
human uplift. •

Divine Law, having sentenced 
Adam to death, and indirectly in
cluding his race, nevertheless .pur
posed a deliverance through a Sav-, 
iour. Neither Moses nor any other 
fallen man could make a real atone
ment for sin. Israel’s Atonement 
Day sacrifices were merely fore
shadows, or types. God could not 
accept the death of a bullock, of 
goat, or both, as an offset to the pen
alty against Adam and his

y,1 —7 p.rfi., Second of Series on Lord’s 
ful people come” (Shelley); postlude, Prayer: Thy Kingdom Come, by the 
march pontificate. P.M., organ, past0r. Mr. James Houlding will 
“Allegretto Gragioss” (Tours); offer- s;ng a S0)0 at this service, 
toire in F (Read) (c) Evening Song,
(Matthews); solo, ‘ The Better Land”!
(Cowen) Miss Edna Phipps; offerto '7 j 
melody in F Rockwell) ; anthem,
“Saviour breathe an evening blessing’
(Havens); solo, ‘The Golden City,”

answer
Aged Preachers In Germany.

The shamefully inadequate provision 
made for the support of the aged min 
Isters of the gospel of most denomina
tions in this country is in marked con
trast to the superb provision made for 
them in Germany. There, it is stated, 
the yo 
salary.

Their sacrificesMiss Lilian Pallin will rendcf,
“Jesus, Lead me All the Way,” at 
the evening service.

cordial welcome to all.
Good singing. Bright services.

( D11 linage) Miss Rhea Hutchinson: | pRANT AVENUE CHURCH, 
postlude. Fanfare in D. (Lcmmens). | -U Alfred R Lavel,_ pastor

Richmond.

A
seats.

mister gets a minimum 
$500 and a parsonage. 

This salary is increased every few 
years until ht sixty-five tile minister, 
even if lie lias changed his parish, re
ceives $2.500, the largest compensntloa 
permissible, to which is to be added 
the use of the parsonage and certain 
fees given him. At sixty-five the min
ister can. withdraw on a pension if lie 
shall so, elect or if the parish shall so 
desire, orJie ran contfrme by general 
consent five years longer 
drawing be receives as a pensiqn for 
the rest of his life two-thirds of his 
last and highest salary. On his deatlt 
his widow receives an adequate pen 
sion for the remainder of her days and 
also each of lier children until their 
sixteenth or eighteenth year.—Chris
tian Herald.

iTtHg^mii
usually

Free

hearted

liepepi race. 
Such sacrifices were not acceptable.

The Law read, “An eye for an eye, 
a tooth for a tooth, a man’s fife f^r 
â main’s life.” Hence a bullock and 
a goat could never be acceptable to 
God as a substitutionary sacrifice for 
Adam and those involved with him. 
But God prepared Jesus with such a 
body as would be acceptable ; and He 
“offered up Himself” an' acceptable 
Sacrifice. The Divine acceptance of 
it was signified doubly:

(1) At the time of His consecra
tion at Jordan, by the impartation of 
De Holy Spirit ; and

(2) By the resurrection of Jesus, 
born of the Spirit, as a completion 
of His acceptance to the Divine na
ture, glory at d immortality.

Our Lord’s was the acceptable 
Sacrifice, yet it was not all that God 
had forepictu'red, or typed. As there 

offering of a bullock, typify- 
JM the Meath of Jeeps so there, was, 

a subsequent offering of- a goat, typi
fying the sacrifice of thé- Church. 
(Hebrews 13>11-13.) Christ’s sacri
fice, the bullock, was fat; the 
Church’s sacrifice, the goat, is lean 
—fat representing love, loyalty, per
fection.

The sacrifice of Jesus, the Hfgh 
Priest, continued during the three 
and- a half years of His ministry, and 
ended with His death. Forty days 
after His resurrection He ascended 
on High, with still further dignity 
and honor added—--the Divine nature. 
He then made application of the 
merit of His sacrifice on behalf of all 
who desire to become members of 
the Royal Priesthood.

Those in the upper room at Pente
cost were the fti*gt to be begotten of 
the Holy Spirit and to becomè ae- 
ceptable sacrifices. Since then1', 
others have been received from every 
nation. Gradually the foreordained 
number of such sacrificers, or priests, 
bas been reaching completion. We 
believe that the sacrifices will soon 
be consummated, and that very 
shortly the Body of Christ beyond 
the veil will be completed. Forth
with the Messianic Kingdom will be 
established for the blessing of the 
world.

ÇJHF.NSTONE MEMORIAL BAP
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

Sunday, Oct. 26. 1913.
10 a.m., The Brotherhoods, Mr. 

Fred Mann will address the .senior 
Brotherhood.

11 a.m., Church service. The 
cries of sermons on

or
PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.
Mr. J R. Cornelius, Organist. , tor wi„ begin a 

Evangelist Dr F. W Troy ” hPictures of Go$”
New York City, will preach at n and 2 45 p m Sunda School 
7: also address a meeting for men at 7 p m Church Servi .-Xhe Reg„ 

Dr. Troy is an educated evange- p0nsibiiities Qf ..Freedom ”
He is considered one of the A weicome to a„

■strongest preachers engaged in this 
work. He will be with the church 
three weeks.
will assist in the services, 
invited.

pas-
On with

3-
list

ves
\yESLEY CHURCH.

Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

A large chorus choir 
Public * /

(HALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. Ë. Bbwyer, Pastor. 

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday school and adult classes at 

2.45 p.m.
Good music. 

are welcome.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Street, West Brant.

p. m. ë: chürcr.................... .
’ Murray Street.

was an

Wé see that only 
those who come to Jesus and accep: 
the Divine arrangement of the nar
row way of the Gospel Age are lie- 
gotten of the Holy Spirit, 
that even this is not enough, but that 
“A Heavenly race demands our zeal. 
And an immortal crown.”

We see that to be a Christian, of 
the first class, means to be 
earnest and most zealous saint, who, 
like the Apostle Paul, can say, 1 
count that all things earthly are but 
loss that I might win Christ—a mem
bership in the Church, which, is the 
Body of Christ. Ah, something \ery 
intense indeed is meant by a nomina
tion for the position which God gives 
to the faithful fe<v! It means the 
opening of a door of opportunitv 
whereby these may, if they will, 
make their calling and their election 
sure to glory, honor and immtirtalitv, 
the Divine nature.—2 Peter 1:4.

NONDENOMINATIONALAllFree seats. mem- 
The Lord We seeQHRISTADELPHIAN— •

C. O. F. Hall.
Subject for Sunday, 7 p.m. “God— 

a God of War. Answer to Social
ism.” Speaker, Mr. Edmison, in C.O. 
F. Hall, opposite post office ; 
trance 136 Dalhousie street. All wel
come; seats free; no collection.

TJIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Cor. Erie Ave and Port.

a most
sac-en-

CONGREGATIONAL Desert Sands.
popular 
Sahara

There is 
erts like the 
of ancient seas which have been lifted 
above ttieir original elevation bv geo
logical' forces. This notion is an er
roneous one. Authorities contend that 
the sands of all the great deserts have 
been formed on the spot b-' the disin
tegration of the solid rocks on which 
they rest.

BETHEL HALL.
Nelson Street East.

Dr. Max Wertheemer, a former 
Jewish Rabbi, now Evangelist Pas
tor of the new Covenant Mission to 
the Jews of Pittsburg, who has re
cently had a mission in connection 
with Pastor Philpott’s work in Ham
ilton, and who is announced as an
expected teacher in connection with Memorial Tq Royalist,
the Philadelphia Bible conference A battle memorial was unveiled at 
Nov. 8-23, will (D V ) hold a series Worce3ter (Eng.) Cathedral recently.

c .-“f • .. . The memorial was dedicated to the Hosea 4:6; Amos 8:11.o meetings 111 this city, beginning Duke of Hamilton, the leader'll the God- never requires sacrifices. As 
at 8 p.m., (Jet 3°tb, and continuing Royalist forces in the battle of'Wor- our Creator, He has a right to make
one week, Saturday excluded. Bethel cester. The duke was mo tally .such demands of us as He will, and
Hall has been .given for the purpose, wounded in the battle, and Was bur- I w® would be obligated to obey. But 
Note now the date. lbd in the cathedral.

idea that ■ des- 
are the bottoms

aCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
The pastor will take charge of 

both services on Sunday. 11.00 a.m., 
The Paralysis of Fear.

3.00 p.m.: ' Sunday school.
7.00 p.m.; The Waning of the In

ner Light. .. .................................
Music : 11—Anthem; solo by Miss 

Campion ; 7— Anthem; dufct, Miss
Secofd and Mrs. Brooks.

versus 
How few

of the “resur-

jji I
METHODIST

The Divine plan for the world is 
the reverse of the plan for the 
Church. Christ and the Church 
sacrificed the human nature in their 
loyal devotion to Goi. Their great 
reward is the Heavenly nature and 
the Kingdom. The world will have 
no opportunity for sacrificing the 
flesh, but every opportunity for per
fecting their flesh.

The Apostle’s words, “I beseech 
you, brethren, by the mercies of God, 
that ye present your bodies a living 
sacrifice,” do not mean that God 
urges us to sacrifice, but that the 
Apostle, discerning the opportunity 
to become followers of Jesus' and 
thus to become joint-heirs with Him 
in JHis Kingdom, urges fellow dis
ciples to appreciate the wonderful 
p- rilege qf self-sacrifice in God’s 
service.

Other Scriptures show us that our 
acceptance as sacrificers is not on 
our own account, but through the 
merit of the Captain of our salva
tion. In the Ransom-price for the 
sin of the whole world, the sins of 
the Church were necessarily-" includ
ed; for they are by nature a part of 
the world. But instead of receiving 
their share of Christ’s merit in Resti
tution with the remainder of the 
world during the Millennium, a 
special dispensation operates on their 
behalf, permitting their share Of the 
coming blessings to be imputed - to 
them instead of ibeing actually given 
them.

This imputation is made’ only to 
such as profess a desire to walk in 
the footsteps cf Jesus and to sacrifice 
earthly interests, and life itself for 
the Heavenly.--. The Imputation cov
ers all their deficiencies, and permits 
them to be accepted as members of 
the Body of Christ for sacrifice, and 
also to be counted In as members of 
the New Creation, the spiritual Body 
of Christ. And for such as faith
fully live up to their Covenant 
Sacrifice, the Divine provision is 
glory, honor, immortality and joint- * 

lesspn elsewhere heirship with the Redeemer Himself 
» nos whose work will be the uplift of hu-,ho h Hivin'! nîfn manjty from sin and death, and the

nos? that nnrl ?ird aestructton of the incorrigible,
efioîtiâ Lve toUowers memb?re • Fe* seem, reaU*e that sacrlflc-
perieuces1<toP\lis‘ ownE o/'sufTering' ^t the sIcTifice®» p^iMe^o 1h" 
Ula,.°jyin/ and anerward be assj) «** ol Humanity wouWJ^unacqept-

- ...• ---- - =--.-««« —-------------------------—---------- ----------------- ------

QOLBORNE STREET CHURCH.
Rev. T. E. Rolling. B.A., Pastor.
10 a.m.: Brotherhood; Mr. John 

Mann’s Class; Young Ladies Class, 
’address by Mrs. Dr. Barber.

.11 a.m.. Public worship, Subject of 
sermon: “John, Whom Jesus Loved” 
the third in a course on the Twelve 
Apostles.

2.43 p.m.: Sabbath School and
Adult Classes.

7, p.m.: Public worship: subject of 
sermon. ’’The Rod of God in the 
hand of man.”

The music for the day is as fol
lows: Morning —Anthem, “If Ye

WOO\,

such obedience could not be proper
ly termed sacrifice. The word sacri
fice signifies that whieh is voluntar- 
ify offered to God" outside of any 
Divine requirement.

The sacrifices and offerings of the 
Jewish Law were privileges. By the 
offer of bullocks and goats the trans
gressions of the Israelités were cov
ered year by year in advance, and 
thus they were permitted to have 
continued standing with God. But 
our text tells us that the sacrifices 
were not wholly satisfactory to the 
Lord. They were merely'typical of 
“better sacrifices,” and were accept
able only as-types. Xv

St. Paul is quoting from the" for
tieth Psalm ( V. 6-8). Through the 
Prophet David the Lord declared 
that the sacrifices of the Law, which 
could never really cancel sin, were 
not fully to His pleasement. Christ 
is here represented as taking note of 
the fact that the typical'sacrifices of 
the Lav could never take away sin, 
but that His own - body- had been 
especially provided as a Sin-offering. 
He had humbled Himself to take 
the human nature. The object of all 
this was to provide the better Sacri
fice necessary for the redemption of 
Adam and his race.

Further, we read of thfe Master's 
consecration, when He was thirty 
years of age. -His sacrificial ■ senti
ments are expressed in the words, 
“Then said I, Lo I come to do Thy 
will, O God, as in the volume of the 
Book it is writ tea of Me.” Every

thing that the Fa$he 
be written, i.i the Law and the 
Prophets, respecting the 'penalty of 
sin and the bearing °f that penalty 
by a Saviour and Sin-bearer, Jesus 
pledged Himself to carry out.

We should not ovekjook the fact 
that the typical .Atohement Day 
sacrifices were plural, and that the 
Apostle speaks of 
the plural—"bett 
those offered un* 
we find again' tin
set'forth;

I■ >
>A Model Father Ostrich.

Six young ostriches have been 
hatched tut the Zoological Gardens at 
Cardiff, Wales. Their father built 
the nest, sat on the eggs without a 
lapse, and Is now tending his young.

Wages In Arabia.
In British Arabia a nativq laborer 

earns from 12 to 16 cents a day, on 
which he supports himself and hie 
family.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

Q.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

SALVATION ARMY.
Darling St.

V, ’
si

/ ww
a

fedCOSPEL TABERNACLE. 
Walter St.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.

i,
jiiiviiniiiiiiiiiii

" Roofing J
!i:,r- ~-

Underclothing hot Underwear 1

g? s "CEETEB" UndrelothOv; earned lu »«mr.

•• CEETEE " ik, >uter clotkiac enpeef
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and comfort. «

1ITT ry’

International • W 5 tin

jiff

BIBLE STUDENTS Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
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Repair Work and 
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! !
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Associationlï ' s!*> sf i !i,Meetings, Held at

17 George Street
\ 1\r

Is
Ir had caused toiff-

- e. t. < •• ■- •• /

Siihday’s at 11 a. m. and 7. p. m 
Wednesday’s^ p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m. j

FOR STUDY‘OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

S I
L t

/ X>

f

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590 -

Office : 9 George St.
j
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United Si 
Is Wan 

Arriv
41 ij\

Dinner Given in B 
Mrs. Joseph ( 

Amba*

AMERICAN NAV

(Special Dlspai
Bi

R. AND MRS. JOS1 
GREW were the Iiojj 
official dinner given j 

States Ambassador, Mr 
Gerard. Among the gut 
Under Secretary of State, 
mann; the British Am bas* 
ward Goschen; the Danish 
Countess Moltke and Baron 
Sternberg.

The party was augmente! 
evening by a number of guei 
in for dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Grew lefl 
on a short leave of absence. 

t children, who are returning i
The United States Ami 

the guest this week also i 
Commander Walter R. ( 
United States naval attach 
tftined at the Royal A ut 
at déjeuner the Ambassa 
staff. The Ambassador ii 
before the American Lundi 
nounced it the most delight 
iant entertainment he line 
awaiting him.

MERCHANTS GREET AH
Officers and directors of i 

Association of Commerce an 
yesterday in a body to the 
pay their official respects 
Ambassador. The party w 
of Mr. I. Wolf, Jr.; Mr. W. 
Mr. W. C. McCann, Mr. 1 
melffeng, Mr. Richard Siering 
S. Atwood, Mr. Simon L. Ï 
Mr. W. E. Kiigemann, Mr. I 
Mr. John G. Simon. Mr. A 
Mr. Henry E. Schmidt, Dr 
Mr. J. M. Daffron, Mr. Paul 
Dr. George A. Kubler.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sein» 
York, who are stopping at th 
plana de, entertained at dinnei 
General and Mrs. Thackara. 
cap. Ambassador was among 

also xçere Mrs. Harry Jam 
Miss Aïàrçanet Ltsdee, of i 
Mrs. TFiackhra received a ca 
from Mrs. Charles Bartlett, o 
Mass.

Miss Helen McFadden gav 
sant for young women of 
School, and the other hoste 
week in American circles wei 
Luce, who is receiving for tt 
since returning from a sunn 
in America, and Mrs. Cler 
and Mrs. Arthur Fickeush 
Francisco, who had among I 
many well known musicians.

MUSIC AND ART.
The German-Amprivan Soci 

numbers responded to the ii 
Herr Fischer Arenburg to ]Xi 
a J^tusicale ani view the colle 
Pointings. The host, who is 
in tennis and snorting circles; 
the team of the Berlin IIo 
which at present holds the 
championship. He has a Is 
much distinction as a paint- 
canvases have revealed a pa; 
cility for landscapes and inter 

Among the guests was Pri 
«tick Carl of Prussia, who h 
turned from Leipzig, where 
pa ted in the riding tournante] 

Others noticed viewing tl 
were Mrs. A. M. Thackara. wt 
her Mr. aud Mrs. John Sehni 
York, and Mrs Eginton Willin 
Mrs. Stephen S. McFadden,' 
George J. Bultmau and Mrs. H. 
the American Consul General | 
Mr. 9È, St. John Gaffney; j 
Beetle Mr. Lamer Winslow, ] 
Bertiling. Herr Leo Frobenmi 
can explorer, and Colonel v< 
prominent in Germai: aviation.
UNIVERSITY RECTOR INDUj

On Wednesday the eeremonj 
log over the title and insignii 
magnificus of Berlin Univers 

v new incumbent of the office toi 
the large auditorium. This is 
and elective office and nt 
from Coupt Baudissin, of the 
faculty, who is well known in 
can educational world. • 

Professor Archibald Cury Co 
newly arrived exchange profi 
'Harvard at Berlin University, 
those present

Much interest has been caust 
the announcement issued by the 
Institute that Herr Carl Diet 

^secretary o£ the sixth Olympl 
■will speak next week on imph 
«eived during his recent trip t 
*• one of a commission appointe 
athletic sports there.

Many well known persons atl 
Wedding of Fraulein Irma von 
to Herr Gustav Braun von 1 
Hamburg. Baroness von Stum 

tile famous German steel kij 
y°B Stumm-Halberg, and the gn 
of the bride elect were present 
Count and Countess Adalbert 
•torpff, Frau von Schubert, M

M

eux and Misa Aileeu D« 
and; Baron and Bare 
:heim, who was Miss Clint 
ftimore, and Mr. W. J. G
on, Mass.
six bridesmaids are all iv 
i younger set. Court m 
>d Princess Daisy Hohenls 

who i
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United States Ambassador - 
Is Warmly Greeted on His 

Arrival in German Capital
Dinner Given in Berlin tor Mr. James W. Gerard by Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph Clark Grew Attended by the British 
Ambassador and Danish Minister.

AMERICAN NAVAL ATTACHE ALSO ENTERTAINS

I BRITAIN S NAVY I UP NS ro ALL OIL ITIEL King George Has Rival for Roy
Shooting Honors in an ArchdukeI I A,

.Empress Marie of Russia Expects to Pass Remainder of Her 
Lifelri England with Her Sister, the Queen Mother 

—Prince of Wales at Oxford.

London,' Oct 25. ^
'T'HÈ King, who, as every one knows, is rlçes she fish,

I one of the keenest of sportsmen, And sex who can beat her as 
a remarkably good shot, will welcome She charmed herse’f 

! at .Windsor ir^ November the Archduke j the Canadians' by 
■'feVanz Ferdinand,

'Special Dispatch.)At That 19 
on the meurs. Nor 

but there ar^ "7 of her 
a golfer or cyd 

into the affection of 
- skating, but it is n

the Indies in waiting at the wedding of 
Princess Victoria Luise; Friiulein von 
Heimbnrg, Baroness Esther von Luttwitz 
a cousin of t(ie bride; Früulein Ida 
Schubert and Friiulein von Lucius,

They were dressed in pink and 
pink tulle veils, thus reproducing the color 
scheme used at the wedding of the bride's 
mother, who was Miss Mary Cary, of 
Cleveland, prior to her marriage to 
Côlotiel Baron von Luttwitz. commander 

, . °r the so-ealied Hamburg regiment. The
The party was augmented later in the newly married couple left immediately 

evening by a number of guests who'came for an automobile trip through Southern 
in for dancing. France.

Mr. and Mrs. Grew left for London Frau von Gontard has returned from 
on a short leave of absence to meet their Laugemjchwalbach, whither she was 
children who are returning from America, called by the death of her father, Adol- 

1 he Tinted States Ambassador was phus Busch.

(Special Dispatch.i the Austro-Hungarian het dancing that she
Excepting Queen Mary, she Is the W-s' 

tinent as the best all-round shot anywhere, dancer in the royal family. That she has 
If the Archduke proves the cleverer ex- more than a fancy for

steps is Pretty well known, although 
only has

excels.lafSL -asBerlin, Oct—25.
R. AND MRS. JOSEPH CLARK 
GREW were illc hosts at the first 
official dinner given for "the United 

States Ambassador, Mr. James 
Gerard. Among the guests were the 
Under Secretary of State, Herr Zimmer
mann; the British Ambassador, Sir Ed
ward Goschcn; the Danish Minister,and 
Countess Moltkc and Baroness Speck yon 
Sternberg.

heir-apparent, who is regarded on the Con-
...

M menxv ggiTisa ma egesrx PBLVEtr etst oll some of the new

a Chance of daticing them when 
she goes to the houses of some of >cr 
American frie-v- like .Mrs. Jack t.e > 
and Lady Granard. It Is probably because 
she is so graceful that nobody realizes : ie 
is so tall. She la really the tallest Prin
cess In Europe.

= T-UEX-.,von » Ponent he will deserve all the credit in 
view of King George's very high reputa
tion as a shot, and by reason of the fact 
^hat he will himself be ^hooting under 
entirely novel conditions.

The Archduke , has visited England be
fore, but it is very difficult to trace 
whether he has ever shot pheasants be
fore, and he certainly has never done so 
with King George.

As a rifle shot, the Archduke Franz Fer
dinand is probably much better than King 
George, not, perhaps, through natural ap
titude, but because he has unrestricted op* 
portunities of practice. The King, on the 
other hand, is limited to a little deer stalk
ing and an occasional shoot on a Colonial

■ ■: ■ V 1 ■-<

^ , .

w.
wore

_ «

ENGLISH PHYSICIAN 
ARRAIGNS THE WOMAN.

’ r 3 Her Morality: He Says, Is Personal 
and Domestic, and He Decides 

Against Suffrage.
(Special Dispatch.)

the guest this week also of Lieutenant 
Commander Walter R. Gherardi. the 
United States naval attache, who enter-

ALLEN’S ART LECTURES.
Dr. George H. Alien, director of 

Berlin branch of the Bureau of University 
Travels, commenced his course of lectures 
on the Berlin

-I
1  _ ' — - — —-the or Indian visit. But when it oomes to thie 

use of the shotgun. King George probably
cteuisntre or, GOAJ. AND OXL,,-

- < , J
£..§,.<9 Pheasant shooting at Windsor will prove

t AU 011 fUBl war craft are being launched by Great Britain—subm arines, destroyers, battle ships and * to be very dlfferent from what u ia }n
f light armored cruisers. The diagram map from the London Graphic is designed to show the great super!- f i Austria- In Auatrla it Is not the custotn, 
<j> ority of .oil fuel over coal for long distance ci-uising purposes. ‘ * f’jas a rule, to hold big drives with stationed

f I guns awaiting the swift and powerful

thined at the Royal Automobile Club 
at déjeuner the Ambassador and his 
staff. The Ambassador in his address! 
before the American Luncheon Club pro
nounced it the most delightful and brill
iant . entertainment he had ever found 
awaiting him.

starts with a few points In bis favor. London, Oct 25.
< < PRACTICALLY every man feels that 

p/there is in woman—patent or bidden 
away—an

which, when you come upon f V summarily 
pKts art end to purely Intellectual Inter
course."

museums. As in previous 
years, these art talks are attracting a large 
number of Americans who are preparing 
for spring tours in Italy and Greece.

Mrs. Eginton, who, with her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Charles Whitehead, has been1 

MERCHANTS GREET AMBASSADOR, passing some months in Weimar and Dres
den, is at the Hotel Adlou. ^

R°yal 5ridaI Co"ple Centre of Interest
of Mr. L VVolf, Jr.; Mr. W. A. Derrick 0 ŝeg^J|9PIa^ad^hasRreh^to“ &S 1 hey Begin XHeir Happy ’ HoilCy HIOOII Ume'înThT fPuTureCîn‘Eng- ™“er_ of Intellect." he nays woman’,

to see her sister, Mrs. John Morrison, of * Iccomm^a^ton^rr^etoTmoviTed Irb^to "Is ever influenced by individual in-

Beaver, Mass., and Mrs. W. J. McCros- (Special Dispatch.) knowledgment, to the great joy of .the stags ever known in Germany on the Marlborough House and Sandringham 8tances "arrives at conclusions on lb-

*££?££££ LT2jl"»vr,“5r"; v-"'î “• .... «r— STt» £ 5S.-JT Z ” rita number of performances at the Berlin | reaching ettect on the autumn season,, to the rank of major if is considered Tident of winning first prize, as this from St. Petersburg, where she has passed sen!al as tlue and rejects the uncongenial 
Royal Optera, is stopping at the Hotel as it has biought in a way nothing lnghly probable that he will he called stag's head has twenty-six points. It much of her time during her widowhood jas false ;" “takes the imaginary which is 
Bristol, where also are registered Mr. and * b a'.e ,Ue n':l "-''persons back, to | soon to leave .his regiment, the Royal took three days to get the stag, and il This royal residence is filled with art and dcslred f°r reality ;’’ "treats the un des I red 

Mr. and Mrs. John Selmes, of New Mrs- Le Grand Burton, of Chicago; Mr. “ earlier , 18 cllsf°n)nry, the Scots Greys, to take up a staff appoitti- was on the third day, -after attending other treasures of very considerable value realits' wldch is out of sight
York, who are stopping at the Hotel Es- ®- L. Bacon, of Chicago; Mrs. T. B. assem a£e o roja personages being re- ment in the War Officte. This will ne church, that the Kaiser continued his pu' ■ and It Is the present intention of the Em- istent "
plana de, entertained at dinner the Consul Wright, of San Francisco, and Mr. T. L. S^°n,S(!. ,e‘ 61 e .. be a certain amount a source of regret to the Prince, but will suit and killed the stag. If he had goes press to transfer the bulk of these to Eng- Thus Woman's mind, says Sir Almroth,

Dickinson, of Brooklyn. 01 o leia, entertaining of the royal per- mean his constant, presence in Loudon, to church on the first day he might ne*, land during the next few months She is builds up for itself in this way, when
sonages during the autumn, and these which will please everybody. Also it have had such exciting sport. Vo present her country estate, near Swadia, biased by predilections and aversions, a
a so will he the guests at several private will mean,that the bridal couple will not Though less of the American language In the Crimea, to her only surviving ver>' unreal picture of the world.

.and '*hamü?Te“ »n -t?**£Lq°ire1 a house ]0ased 0,1 «I»6 outskirts fa now heard around the hptels and though brother, .Prince Waldemar of Denmark, Woman's morality, says he. is personal 
w(l Hue - dinners and luncheons during dT Tork. With considritaWe regret the | business «oTar ■ as- Americans are? con- who Will represent the Danish Court at the and dotpestlc, not public, niidwliile she 
their stay m London. It is customary forkSdots Greys will part with the soldier cerned has Slackened a bit, the season forthcoming royal wedding. will "rise and respond to the call of any
the foreign guests of a sovereign to re- Prih^e, who has made himself exceed- has been the busiest atid most lucrative ------- strong human or transcendental personal
main for a time in a private capacity ingiy popular in all ranks of the regi- to the London -hôtels ever knWn. It be- If rumor Is to be believed, half the roy- affection," it is "only a very exceptional 
when the State functions end, and their ment. gan earlier than usual and also closed alties in Europe will be visiting London woman who would, when out to her elec-
retirement to private life always is the The return of the Prince and Ills bride earlier ; at any rate, great numbers were th*3 winter. The latest addition to ther tion between the claims of
signal for a round of gayeties, though the to London will be the occasion of much earr.ied off on the latest westward voy- number, accordng to court gossip, is the'domestic
presence of the English royal family lias entertaining. The royal couple will take aSes of the Atlantic giantesses. The Dowager Queen of Denmark, widow of 
no permanent prospect, - a beautiful house-in Mount street,- where Impèrator, the Lusitania, the Mauretania K|ns Frederick VII., who will be enter-

Meanwhile on the breezy, wind swept they will begin housekeeping. Tile Prin an(l the Olympic made a big gap, wliieli talned here by Queen Alexandra In Octo- 
iinks of Sandwich Prince and Princess cess Royal may becounteU on to'do some- eTen the- armerons arrivals from 
Arthur of Connaught have been passing th‘ng to entertain them, and the estab- Continent have not nearly filled.
tin# first part of their honeymoon at Rest liellment in town of the newly -married Idein> managing director of the Piece- She is certainly the tallest European 
Harrow, Mr. Waldorf Astor’s lodge over- ™“ple wil1 add greatly to the zest of the dtliy Hotel, said
looking the bay, Lt“he S“S0D' c- , ' 11 cectamly has becn a remarkable

-, , , , , v , lhe Princess of Pless, the beautiful
The royal couple have made themselves danghter of Coldnel Cornwallis-West, who 

immediately popular with the villagers,; returned t0 London in time for the wed. 
showing not the least concern at the small|ding from the rest eure at Buenos Ayres 
crowds, mainly women, coming around the with her sister, the Duchess of Westmin- 
grounds to catch a glimpse of them.
Short automobile trips and golf practice 
have made up their days, with rests in 
the garden, where there is not muCh 
privacy. There they are seen, the Prince 
enjoying his briar pipe and the, Princess
occasionally accompanying her husband and off steamsMps whether tbey want ,t0 
by smoking a cigarette by his side. he photographed or not. Really it is hardly
> charming incident was one when the f>ir, for you get the most atrocious photo- 

Poyal couple’s automobile passed the graphs, and they are circulated as an 
gates of the lodge and an aged woman,-^xact likeness. When I saw the cameras 
who never had seen one of the royal 
family since Queen Victoria, came all 
the way from Ramsgate and waited pa
tiently for four hours, standing on the 
edge of the road and made an old fash
ioned curtsey, saying “God bless you.”
The Prince and Princess heard the ex
clamation and turned, and the Princess 
gaVe a pretty bow- and a winning smile, 
while the Prince raised his cap fn

element of unreason
1

birds as they sweep across a clèarfng or 
over7 end of a wood.tl*

It \kunderstood In Court circles that the
Officers and directors of the America a 

Association of Commerce and Trade went
Thus, In startling, outspoken phrase, Sir 

Almroth Wright, the eminent physician, 
condemns woman in his book, “The Unexyesterday in - a body to the embassy to 

pay their official respects to the new 
Ambassador. The party was composed

>Empress Marie of Russia, at the earnest 
wish of her sister Queen Alexandra, has (,urLr‘tte.l Case Against Woman Suffrage."

Speaking of "woman’s (Usability in the

Mr. W. C. McCann, Mr. Hans Schint- 
meiffeng, Mr. Richard Storing, Mr. Georçe 
S. Atwood, Mr. Simon L. Bernlieimer, 
Mr. W. E. Kngemann, Mr. A. L. Peters. 
Mr. John G. Simon, Mr. A. ("’. Wilkie.
Mr. Henry E. Schmidt. Dr. Schneider, 
Mr. J. M. Dkffron, Mr. Paul Koning and 
Dr. George A. Kubler.

as nonex-

General and Mrs. Thackara. The Ameri
can Ambassador was among the guests. ♦

»^œ^'S^S!SS,GHANNEL tunnel has
Mrs. Thackara received a call this week AN ADDED IMPETUS
from Mrs. Charles Bartlett, of Worcester,
Mass.

Miss Helen McFadden gave-a thé dan
sant for young women of the Willard 
School, and the other hostesses of the 
week in American circles were Dr. Alice 
Luce, who is receiving for the first time 
since returning from a summer sojourn 
in America, and Mrs. Cleves Symmes 
«nd Mrs. Arthur Fickensher, of San 
Francisco, who had among their guests 
many well known musicians.

MUSIC AND ART.

'(Specl.'l Dispatch.)
London, Oct 25.

TRONG indorsement of the Channel 
tunnel scheme was heard at a meeting 
of the United Wards Club of London 

before a large attendance in the pillar hall 
of the Cannon Street Hotel. Mr. H. S. A. 
Foy, treasurer of the "Entente Cordiale” 
and formerly president of the club, 
phaslzed the advantages of the tunnel, and 
the debate that followed showed that 
ideas had made a profound impression.

After summarizing previous efforts to 
promote the tunnel project, extending as 
far back as 1802, when a French engineer 
named Mathieu brought It to the attention 
of Napoleon, Mr. Foy showed the fallacy 
of the old objections to the tunnel based 
on military grounds. Then he emphasized 
the commercial and social advantages to 
both France and Great Britain.. .

The total expense would be less than 
290,000,000, he said, and -the time of con
struction between six and seven years. 
The commerce of England and France and 
of the entire world, he thought, would be 
greatly benefited and a tremendous in
crease in imports and exports, would be 
facilitated.’

Mr. Foy said that the number of pas
sengers now crossing the channel was

s a narrow and 
and a wider or public morality, 

subordinate the former to the latter.”
In a sévere Indictment of the suffrage 

movement. Sir Almroth says there Is men
tal disorder evident in the programmes 
of the militant suffragist, and Immor
ality in her aims and methods.

the ber or November. King Christian’s mother 
Mr. *s a remarkable woman in many ways.

$em-

his
queen, for she stands well over six feet, "Woman, ' he adds, “feels no Interest 
and is said to be tffe wealthiest. In and no responsibility toward any ab-

season, though the last week has seen a When she married King Frederick, at stract moral Ideal, 
sudden change. American travellers are,the a8e of eighteen, she was the greatest “If woman had to fight for her posi- 
considerable, as our accommodation royal heiress of her time. Her fortune at tion," Is another of his conclusions, "her 
proves, and there were several occasions that period was estimated at 215,000,000, and status would be that which is ' assigned 
when we had to turn away as many as aince then she has increased it to 225,000,-j to her among the Kaffirs.’’ 
fifty or sixty arriving from steamships 000 by careful management and 'Judicious March*|ness Townshend, criticising Sir 
and who had not taken the precaution to Investment. Almroth'slndlctments, says:—
engage rooms in advance. During July _ ------- “The statements made by him are as-
and August it is always advisable to many are aware that Prince Atoert, founding and almost enough to take one's
write or cable for accommodations and ™ addltl°n fo being an enthusiastic sailor, breath away. Woman has been fighting . 
flien we co our best, for it is unpleasant 's a very keen engineer. Indeed, his benl her way ahead—and hot without 
to tell weary passengers arriving in the fa-all toward mechanics. During his holi- for a good many years. Her status is not 
middle of the night : .at there is no days at Balmoral the Prince amused hlm-

self by fitting up an almost complete work
shop. In every way hé Is a handy man, 
and he delights In fixing up the broken 

“The season has been busier than even thinS- ln doctoring the fractured engine.
Americans came Now that he has returned to the Col'mg- 

t wood it tte expected that he will devote 
himself chiefly to the engineering branch

l

The German-American Society in large 
ntimbers responded to the1 invitation of 
11 err Fischer A renburg to participate in 

musicale and view.the cqilection pt his 
Lutings. The host, who is well known 

tennis and sporting circles, belongs to 
e team of the Berlin Hockey Club,

"hick at present holds the European
■ lainpionskip. He has also achieved 
much distinction as a paipter and his

a 11 vases have revealed a particular fa- 
' iiy for landscapes and interiors.

Among the guests was Prince FrieJ- 
* h k Carl of Prussia, who has just re- 
torned from Leipzig, wherCj he partici
pated in the riding tournament.

Others noticed viewing the pictures
"• ie Mrs. A. M. Thackara. who had -with .. . , ,,, , ,, -, , ,, . , , number of travellers from England^ toi.'T Mr. and Mrs. John Seim es, of New • • y , < ,v , , ,, „ . , „ France and vice versa would Increase six-■ 01k, and Mrs Eginton Willing Spencer;
Mrs. Stephen S. McFadden, with Mrs.

George J. Bultmnn and Mrs. H. V. Fisher; 
the American Consul General in Dresden,
Air, T, St. John Gaffney; Mme. Sola 
lieetl£ Mr. Lamer Winslow, Dr. K. O.
Uertiling, Herr Leo Frobenins, the Afri- 
’ an explorer, and Colonel von Dcwitz, 
prominent in Germait aviation- circles.

■
.

ster, said to your correspondent 
“I (am remaining in Loudon a fortnight 

before going to my home in Silesia, Per
haps you can tell me,” said the Princess, 
“why it is t bestows paper photographers in- 
ist on snapshotting persons getting on

f

[
success—

among the Kaffirs, however. Does Sir 
Almroth Wright forget what brilliant 
successes women have achieved outside 
their own home?' I am not rabid In no
des! re thqt women should have the vote. 
At the same time, I think there should 
be an equality of sexes.’’ _

Mrs. Luke Paget, wife of/the Bishop 
of Stepney, say*:—

“Women are different from men, and

roo—
Mr. Kramer, manager of the Carlton 

Hotel, said:— , ' ' *|i

ready to snapshot me I put üp my arm 
for protection, but not a bit of it The 
photographs came out more ridiculous 
than ever, and ne one understood why 1 
was walking with my arm up in such an 
absurd fashion/’

There is a surprise, the Princess said, 
waiting for competitors in this year's deer 
stalking exposition in Berlin. The Ger
man Emperor killed one of the largest

rin coronation year, 
early and entertained lavishly.”

Mr. Kroell, of the Ritz Hotel, said:—1
“There has been no dull month this ot the navy- Among his friends on board 

summer. August? which was expected to the vessel he has been nicknamed “The 
be quiet, was one of the -busiest months Lobster,” owing to his vivid complexion hence they have a necessary -and different

under the rays of the sun. contribution to make to the good of die
whole. We hold that this contribution 
should be direct and not indirect, a mat
ter of responsible conviction,- and not of 
hidden and yet Insistent influence.

ffl

fold with the completion of the tunnel. He 
added that he did not believe the channel 
steamship lines would suffer, but argued 
for the advantages of tunnel travel in 
bad weather, or when time was a prime 
consideration. The trip from Paris to 
London would take approximately five 
hours, via the tunnel route. The pro
posal Is for fbrty to fifty passenger trains 
to run through the tunnel dally, with an
other train schedule, for merchandise.

Fragile merchandise and perishable 
products, such as fruit, would greatly 
benefit by the tunnel route, Mr. Foy con
tinued, as there would be no necessity for 
shifts and unloading from train to steam
ship.

-I

;ever known.”
“This was easily a record season,” said 

Mr. Kaiser, manager of the Cecil. The Mnce of Wales intends to do much 
! footballing this season and has just se- 
, lected his sporting attire. Among this is a 
variety of shirts with soft turndown col
lars. But It is only for such sport that this 
class of shirt is ever worn by members of 
the royal family. Even when shooting at 
Balmoral It is never used by the King or 
his sons.

ac-

7 In-

PUNCH’S 'IDES OP THE IRISH PROBLEM direct control has left disfiguring marks 
on her character. Indirect influence com
monly ends in the unworthy methods of 
intrigue."

Miss Ruth. Rose, women's secretary of 
the World's Students’ Christian Federa
tion says:—

"It is Impossible not to recognize that 
the trend of things indicates increasing 
co-operation in public affairs between men 
and women. It is also clear that such co
operation is expected to justify Itself by 
the raising of the standard of public 
life. Women, therefore, are on their trial. 
There are four Ideals which every woman - 
who proposes to devote either the whole 
or part of her life to the public service 
must set before her. They are (I) a 
just habit of mind ; (2) the sense of 
proportion; (3) the idea of truth, and

UNIVERSITY RECTOR INDUCTED.
On Wednesday the ceremony of hand

ing over the title and insignia of rector 
magnifiais of Berlin University to the 
new incumbent of the office took place in 
toe large auditorium. This is a rotating 
and elective office and now passes 
À'om Count Baudissin, of the theological 
faculty, who is well knpwn in the Ameri- 
• an educational world. <

I’rofessor Archibald Cury Coolidge, the 
newly arrived exchange professor from 
Harvard at Berlin University, was among 
toose present.

Much interest has been caused here by 
toe announcement issued by the American 
Institute that Herr Carl Diem, general 
secretary of the sixth Olympian games, 
«ill speak next week on impressions re- 
'sited during his recent trip to America 
as one of a commiesion appointed to study 
athletic sports there.

X\; ‘J
There is high authority for stating that 

Prince Arthur of Connaught will ulti
mately succeed his father as Governor 
General of Canada. Indeed, this is one of 
the reasons for his marriage being hurried 
forward, since it was made a condition 
when the appointment was first irtentioned 
to him that he must be married before he 
took It oyer.

The Duke of Connaught also has decided, 
so it Is understood, when he relinquishes 
his appointment in Canada .next September, 
to bring his lengthy public career to an 
end. The gugestlon was made to him some <<) the Ideal of patience.”

sagaPOOR NAT! A DOG HAS 
NO PRIVILEGES TO-DAY

A

‘Vi(Special Dispatch.) a çXCT,

ElLondon, Oct. 25.
■yp DIRTY looking, unkempt, wire haired 
/X terrier got himself into trouble th’e 
•«other day for knocking a box of eggs 
off a stall In a shop and attempting to 
make a meal of them, and went off howl
ing from a kick in the ribs. The unknown 
dog Is now believed to be Nat, who disap
peared from hie home at Lancaster Gate 
Gardens some weeks ago.

Why Nat should have taken It Into his 
head to leave a comfortable home and 
risk the prison cell by stealing eggs Is 
more than hi* owner* can comprehend. 
Nat's fondness for raw eggs fa Inherent, 
not acquired, and the fact that he—assum
ing, of course, that It shduld be he—should 

“point* to hie'

time ago that he might ultimately, become 
.Viceroy of India, but the Duke declined to 
consider It, as he has done the proposal 

'that he should become the King’s 
toentative In Ireland under the Home Rule 
regime.

td Products Compared.
Washington Star:—"Of course,” said the 

salesman, “anything handmade Is sure to 
be superior to what to made by machin
ery."

“Not, always,” answered the musical 
person. "It you start up a music box It 
generally plays something in the way of a 
standard composition. But when anybody 
sits dovrti at the piano and turns out

—-•Many well known persons attended the 
«redding of Frauiein Irma von Luttwitz 
|° Herr Gustav Braun von Stumm in 
Hamburg. Baroness von Stumm, widow 
u‘ tbe famous German steel king, Baron 

Stumm-Halberg, and the grandmother 
the bride elect

repre-
1 SB

He^proposes to pass most of his 
lelsure-at Bagshot Park, where he is ambi
tious to establish a stud farm where he 
can raise horses of a type likely to be of 
service to the army.

CQJVA/AUCuV.',
fjhsfei

von I; V*Awere present, as were 
1 OUDt end Countess Adalbert von Sier- 
Morpff, Frau von Schufrert, Mrs. H. K. 
Devereux and Mies.,Aileen Devereux, of 
1 leveland; Baron" anti Baroness von 
Nihlotheim, who was Miss Clinton Paine, 
"f Baltimore, and Mr. W. J,
J »un ton, Mass.
. Tlle *** bridesmaids are all well known 

‘he younger set Court and society 
; "' faded Princess Daisy Hobenlobe, Frttu- 
1,18 0t

There seems to be some doubt whether 
Princess Patriot-. 
father and motiier to Canada ; but it she 
does remain behind she will not be long in 
following them out. She Is too devoted 
to her mother to remain long away from 
her, especially as she Is still far from 
strong.

something by hand, the chances are that 
It wlti be

be obliged to steal them, 
being In a very sorry plight.

Nan’s description has been ctronlated. but 
he has not yet been round.

will accompany h'T
ragtime."

f/A
Of Course He Did.

Judge;—Charlie, aged, sx, asked at the 
soda water counter for a cone of Ice cream. _ 
The clerk, not catching his order, ask.
'•Do you want two cones?"

“I want two," said Charlie, "but I've 
only got one nickel."

\
Clemson^ of

THOUGHTS.
ONDHBB WILL I 1

SECOND f

. U,. Jon* iwiiii. -FULL BHTEAM AHBABI I WO!
HW» s v" rf,’"" ” ,n,3r :

j Princess Patricia ts one of the greatest 
I royal sportswomen In Europe, though, like 
-I .many other mem tars of the royal family.

LAVE THIS CONTBAIBY LITTLE Dim LOOSE,

...^
1

t.'-si« ex.
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nee a

and weigfiT one of the very

iod Liver Oil
lily assimilated form, all tthe 
five ' preperties of /the Test 

Ktract, Cherry Berk and

p chronic coughs, colds or 
rvous debility, after fevers or 
Ises. or when you are just 
pa-Dru-Co Tasteless Prepar- 
ion of Cod Liver Oil will 
store health and vitality.

Get it from yovr Druggist, 
50c. or $1.00 bottles. 309

lemical Co.
ited.

ter destruction of their fiesfi, 
kch they failed to sacrifice.—Re
lation 7:14-17.
kgain. as the overcomers, the Lit- 
Flock. are symbolically styled the 
He. the Lamb’s Wife, so those not 
hd worthy of membership in the 
He class will, through great tri
plions. be made worthy to be 
lesmaids. described as “virgins,” 
Brides companions, who will foi
lier. (Psalm 4.5:14.) They will 

b a glorious share in the King- 
! work as servants in the Royal 
nily: but, by their fear to accom- 
b their sacrifices, th;/ will lose 
[grand distinction designed only 
[those who shall be found copies 
God’s dear Son. Their sacrifices 
S disesteemed of. the Lord, they 
be brought to perfection on the 
t plane through the destruction 

he tiesii.
. Paul pictures these when de
ling the end of this Gospel Age. 
ays that every man’s work shall 
ried so as by fire; for the Day 

CO me til shall declare it. He 
buildetli with wood, hay and 

pie shall have his work'destroy
er he that buildeth with the 

silver and precious stones of 
• promis% will receive the 

! reward. The Apostle proceeds 
y that nevertheless all who build .

the flock, Christ Jesus, shall 
be confounded ; that, although 
fire of that Day (the Time of 
hie with which this Age wilt 
) will consume their unsatisfae- 
faith-structure of wood, hay 
stubble, yet they themselves 
be saved so as by fire.—I Gor

ans 3:11-15. ■

hint

view of this Scripture we see a 
in the Apostle’s exhortation

the followers of Jesus should lay 
every weight and every beset- 

sin, and run with patience the 
.set before them. We see that 
; the whole world is to have a 
ing from the Saviour by and by 
Restitution bleâsiïtg—rtHey”Wn-' ” 
get it yet.
- who come to Jesus and accept 
Divine arrangement of the nàr- 
way of the Gospel Age are'he
rn of the Holy Spirit, 
even this is not enough, but that 
leavenly race demands our zeal, 
ian immortal crown.” 
e see that to be a Christian, ot 
first class, means to be a most 
est and most zealous saint, who. 
the Apostle Paul, can sav, I 

t that all

We see that only

We see

things earthly are but 
that I might win Christ—a mem- 
hip in the Church, whicl^is the 
’ of Christ. Ah, something very 
tse indeed is meant by a nomina
tor the position which God gives 
ie faithful few! It means the 
ing of a door of opportunity 
eby these may, if they will, 
t their calling and their election 
to glory, honor and immortality, 
)ivine nature.—2 Peter 1:4.
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PAGE FOURTEEN

TWELVE YEA® wma» 
HORRIBLE TORTURE

THE l)'"' V VOUVn-'M v»v/\vruriRD. CANADA SATURDAY", OCTOBER
25, 191.!

his own Account, liis ideal and obje 
five were fixed at the age of twenty. 
It is also characteristic of him that 
he shtiuld have stepped straight into 
editorship when he entered jotirnal- 

'! Lut, anil that without, trainihg 
ptft'icncc he should have been able to 
give character and influence to the 
Northern Echo, attracting the friend- 

, ship of Madame Novikoff and the I 
compliments of Mr. Gladstone. He I 
relates of himself.

' Alter f left school the Book of 
Proverbs influenced me most, and 1 
remember when I was first started 
editorship reading all the Proverbs.re- 
lating to Kings, as affording the best 
advice I CQÿld get anywhere as to the 

•right discharge of editorial duties.

A Power of £zjo a Year.
"But if the duties of kings and 

editors seemed commensurate, the 
emoluments' can hardly havc-becn so," 
says the "Post, “for at this time (1876- 
8l when Mr. Stead conceived him
self to be acting as Mr Gladstone’s 
lieutenant 'in keeping the North of 
England as ‘far as possible immune 
from liic jingo madness that raged 
-and 
■He

ranced 6TB reed.
VA. wireless for you, sir,” said he In 

6 voice of so deep a range that It 
seemed to Jar all the air in the 
and set It quivering.

Breed glanced at the message almost 
Indifferently and handed It. back. 
“Tell him that there Is to be no com
promise with that firm. Blagg,” he di
rected. —

A Kick About Coal QualityC-

The Cash 
Intrigue

room

IN A HATE i
H

or ex-
nw KM •

THEY ADORE MAID
if

I4Ch/ y.By George Randolph Chester
sÿy I

The wireless operator smiled grimly 
mm at>d turned away. As lie started out 

the door the young woman Pellmnn 
had seen In the hall came In, accom
panied by ap elder woman. Pel I man 
saw Blagg's eyes flame as they rest- 
■ed on the girl, and the man turned 
to look after her to the lust as he 
closed the door.

The eider woman was rather stout, 
with her bead thrown hack tii a gen 
eral attitude of cortlcmpt. Pellmnn 
rememberéd Iter vaguely as n Mrs. 
Rensselaer, one of the long since Im
poverished exclusives of old Manhat
tan, but still ir power In the Inner cir
cles, and he Idly wondered what she 
could be doing here. The girl 
and stood behind Breed's chair, her 
hand resting lightly upon ht4 shoulder, 
and stared at Pellman with frank Im
pertinence. Her nttltnde angered him. 

“Breed!” be again comma-tided sharp

(1°C--'. ÊOntario Lady Suffered Tortures for 12 Yèars 
with Burning Eczema. “Fruit-a-tives” and 
Sootha-Salva” Completely Cured Her.

(Copyright, 1909, by the ,TpU- 
Bobbs-Merrill Co.)

iri-lmiuti rriilTrirtl a Wit. "Téléphoné 
vihill! like to see

—*
Queer Pacific Tale Brought 

in Very Faintly By 
tireless.

O■ 3ZV1onm Ile tliH'tW I llilt 
Mini "

HONOLULU, Oct. 25.—Thé gov
ernment wireless brought a message 
which told the chapter headings arid 
a few faint, tantalizing hints of a 
r.runatlce worthy of the pen of Robert 
l.ouis Stevenson, or any other of the 
romancers who have exploited the 
wild tragedies of the swift and vi--. 
h »t life of the South Sea Islands.

Front tile revenue’ cutter Xeohuk, 
t apt a in Tapliam sends word that tli- 
chas# he has been making for months 
afttn the pirate- band of “black-birrl- 
cfs," who for years liavp been ter
rorizing the smaller islands of the 
South Seas, has been successful. He 
has captured them to a man, after a 
hard struggle.

•■•Ay right, sir." xakt the giilekecp- 
-r and 111 mi-il slowly away: Wit he 
did nut tuilpft the limitev. tlv was 
gone ahmi 1 live minute» "IDrÀZtripliun 
says that van may ionic up tit the 
House." he niiftouiiend h|ion htw return 

Pellmnn frowned ns ttte I tig gates 
swung alien, ndmltllng Ills llmonslue 
At the dnar «h almost tlrecepirserratit. 
not In livery, ushered him Into ri dim 
••Id pHrior. where rusty Unrxefiiflr fur
niture bulged and .-rtuklvd Wi!fi the 
i-verlnstluji datnpm’ss There was a 
rnwtle 'sif silk fn jtia h gfr)

year.' But he was one of three Eng»- of ntsmt twenty stopped for a moment 
Hshmcn who received the thanks of 
the ftrSf Bulgarian assembly for the 
seryiiyi's rendered to the cansc of Bnl- 
trarian. independence.'*.. |-At .

A He Joins John Morley 
"This young tuait of barely more 

than twenty, whq had «ever looked to 
the lien for a living, took control of 
the Northern Echo, In his nine 
years’ occupation he rendered inesti
mable service to Gladsfoneln his Bui- (n_ 
garian atrocity campaign, and gained 
the personAt friendship of Freeman 
and Carlyle," says the Pall Mall g 
"Gladstone praised Ids ‘acute discern
ment.' and made him, known in the 
councils of London Liberalism, so that 
in'1881 he came to occupy the assist
ant editor's chair, in this office, on its 
transfer from The Imperialism ..cf 
Gfeenwood to thc Liberalism of Mr.
\lorlvy. It was a strange chance that 

many yok'ed the fastidious .^ritic of French 
atrocities which she has witnessed in philosophy with ah ardent lay 
Ihe intervening years, she told Cap- evangelist from Yorkshire, hut the 
tain I «pliant that she believes they newcomer supplied that passion for 
suffered a horrible death. news a lid its treatment which Morley

Captain Tapliam will bring his 25 and even Greenwood had lacked, and 
prisoners to San Francisco, where he the combination was one.of the most 
expects to have them all hanged, as powerful that journalism has known-’ 
the evidence against them appears to “Those who remember the Pall 
he overwhelming. ' Mall Gazette under Mr Stead's edl-

By a strange irony of fate, Estelle torship will not need to he told wjjfll
D’Ortéz, the one living human being liç did for ft," says the Post.
to whom the pirates extended kind- made it one of the most living forces 
ness and consideration, will be the in journalism.''
chief witness against them. “When Rejoined the Pall Mall in

1880 he marie a memorandum of his 
I ■ rr ill *|* ATT*in journalistic cfeed. of which the first
I fl I L lAI I V I LAI I item was this:—‘Ideal to he aimedLnlL fl. I. UlLnU ‘M:—Thy Kingdom Come. Thy will

^ IV be done on earth as it is in Heaven.’

MOST ORIGINAL MAN two girls stand

is by no means a rare thing 
these times. But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only -the best grades 
of coal, as we know

■

:
our cus

tomers would not buy from 
ns any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it isott,- 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any hut the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 

rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

fVill on me
II ;

SI 1 clamored for vyar with Russia,’ 
tyàl Weeiling’ S"salary ôf £t'4o a

1 -'#****Sk ^

I it.
In the Ilonr. She wits of imusmtl bean ’’Well?” asked Breed aimrlietlcnllv 
ty. dark haired anti dark eyed, with a -You must listen to me" Insisted 
certain quick, lithe movement that told Pellman. "Half a dozen times under 
Of nervous energy gone riot for want emergency you have come to the front

r^«5!HKrcSiss5 asfitted house gown of wood brown silk: we have a worse condition than auv 
then she moved stylftly away, and her that has ever confronted us Ihe 
place In the doorway wits taken by whole country Is going tosmash. The 
0r-Zel|'h,ln- Stock Exchange will be swept out of

"Dr. Zelphan?" asked Tollman, ris- existence before the week’s end.
[’here will be more bank fallttres than 

have -.ever occurred In thé United 
Stares in any one "year. Breed, yon 
must do something. I am not going 
away from here until yon ào. Gall off

m
: F. H. Walsh

Coil and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

M A Beautiful GirlIs Among them to his amazement and 
anger he discovered a beautiful Span- 
riH girl, Estelle D'Ortcz, adored and 
cherished by the pirates amid 
of murder and debauchery such as 
ihe civilized world cannot imagine.

Estelle has been with the band for 
ten years, She was five years oi.l 
when she fell into the hands of the 
pirates. Her father was the captain 
of the training schooner Santa Maria, 
which sailed from Manila id years 
ago and went to the “port of missing 
ships."

;S!yümi! Sole'Agents Beaver BrandCharcoa:scenesi *

Ilf
■

“I am. Kir,’"' replied the other, with n 
hare trace of foreign accent “You 
wish to see Mr. Breed?" _';-■ : ‘

“On a matter of the greatest Im
portance. r-yonr ensure casa ante, announce it

Impossible, declared the', doctor 10 the public and go.with us to bolster
up the market"

Breed looked arouitd him slowly, and 
Ms eye caught that of Dr. Zelpban. 
"Take me away," said he. “I am tired.
Lillian!" - -»*•

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and HAMSTER

i IFI Miss Laura E. Mattice

NEWINGTON ONT,, Jan. tist 1913 
•T was a dreadful sufferer from that awful complaint Eczema, or Salt Rheum, 

«nd this trouble bothered me for about 12 years. My hands and arms were 
chiefly attacked, and the pain and irritation were terrible. I consulted several 
doctors and tried every remedy I heard of, but nothing did me any good Last 
June, when in Ottawa, a friend asked me to try “Sootha-Salva" Ointment and to 
take "Frmt-a-tives" at the same time. I had little hopes that this would he any 
better than the other remedies, but after I had taken two boxes of “Pruit-a-tives" 
and used one box of ‘ Sootlia-Salva", I was entirely cured and all the irritation 
and annoyance left me. My hands have been, ever since, perfectly free from the 
Salt Rheum, and 1 have had no return of the disease. 1 look upon the cure as 
wonderful, inasmuch as no physician was able to cure me, and I had tried every 
remedy1 that 1 had been told about, yet without the slightest benefit, until I used 
"Sootha-Salva" Ointment and took “Fruit-a-tives”. • Fruit-a-tives” cooled the 
blood, and practically relieved the disease and the Ointment completed the cure 

I cannot sufficiently thank the proprietors of these medicines for my relief 
and I make this statement with the hope that some sufferers from Chronic Eczetua 
or Salt Rheum, will read my testimony and try this wonderful ointment And 

lwmt-a-tives , and get well. No one can estimate the torture of this terrible 
disease who has not suffered from it, and I want the good news, that a remedy 
has been found, to be known everywhere". 1 ^

(Miss) LAURA E, MATTICE 
Sootha-Salva" will cure any case of Eczema, no matter ' 

how severe or how long you have suffered. Eczema is caused by impure blood 
chronic indigestion, constipation and nervousness, burithere is usually a tmv 
parasite or germ which attacks the skin and causes the burning and itching 
"1-ruit-a-tives” removes all impurities from the‘blood, tones up the stomach 
improves digestion, and regulates the bowels. "Sootha-Salva' ’ kills the germs of 
l-.czema, allays the burning and inflammation, and stops the intense itching If 
you are suffering with Eczema, no matter what you have tried for it take the 
advice of Miss Mattice and use the wonderful combination of "Fruit-a-tives” ami 
"Sootha-Salva”.

li

1ÜIÜ
li-ili REMOVED TO 

226.236 West Street
"It Is not only my orders, but tils own. 
that no one be admitted oft any ex
citing errand."

Bellman considered a few moments 
In silence. j

•1» be able to talk at all?” be asked.
“Yes.” admitted the other, and for 

a fleeting instant Bellman thought that 
he had detected a twinkle in ZelpBan’s 
>ye.

"Then 1 must see him," Insisted Fell- 
man. , “We are In the throes of a tia 
ttonal calamity!”

He held out to Zelpban a copy Of an 
afternoon paper, aflame with the ter
ror of the withdrawal of currency ‘from 
circulation, with the panic of the morn- 
big. with dire prophecy for the future.

“Mr. Breed is in no fit condition to 
talk over such matters.” said the doc-

:i I Her Father’s Death
She knows nothing of the late of 

her father and the crew of the Santa 
Maria, hut judging from the

■

I am now in 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and 
itig.

a better
Zelpban stepped Immediately to hie 

side, took bis urm.nnd started toward 
the door on the other aide of the fire
place. the girl supporting bis other 
arm.

ten 1x1-
1) to

If you reejuire any Carting
Teaming, storage, MovlngVans' 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your
order with me and yon will be sure
of a

' ••‘j “Walt!" almost shrieked Pellman.
“You are not so 111 that you cannot 
talk this matter otfer. 1 You were well 

.enough Just now to put the screws on 
some concern unlucky enough to be 
under your thnmb. Listen to me!"

Breed only ; hastened bis shuffling 
footsteps. Pellman strode after them, 
but just as they reached the door Dr.
Zelpban opened it, and the girl cast 
hack at Pellman a ginnee of derision 
from her dark eyes. She took Breed
Into the room beyond, and as the door 1C |\ •
closed behind her she laughed an inso- llûfAl'D lillllltl/ï 
lent laugh of amusement Kl, Il II I" Kll l/ Mill

Zelphan stood before the door. “I IfUllfl U U II V I II II
told you just how It would be,” be W “ ** J 1 ■■ M
declared. “The man Is In no condition that- new ram.» », , __,to talk business and must not be both- I fa;i «. or Heater do not
eretl again." ItaiJ sce our large stock of new

Pellman left the house fuming, and j remodelted stoves. The prices 
his ill humor was In no degree lessen- I W*U surprise you. 
ed when he saw two figures crossing 
the glade armed with golf sticks. They 
were some distance away, but he was 
sure they were the doctor and Henry 
Breed.

Overnight, merely from the Impetus 
of their descent, stocks went down not 
less than fifteen points. Every newspa
per in the United States fairly dripped 
with sensational stories based upon 
the fact that there was no money in 
circulation. Banks guarded their cash 
reserves with a life and death despera
tion. Men who had been about to pay 
small bills kept the money in their 
pockets, and a universal stagnation set 
In. In another day arrangements were 
made in a dozen cities to issue clear
ing house certificates to take the place 
of mpney. In the meantime pandemo
nium had foreclosed its long overdue 
mortgage upon the New York Stock 
Exchange.

9 it

good job done promptly.
“Fruit-a-tives" and “

1
J- T. BURROWS ,*

Phone 365
\

Brantford“He must be in condf/lon,” Insisted1 

Pellman. “Mr. Breed alone couhl stop 
this."

Zelpban turned suddenly and strode 
to the door across the ball. “Come in," 
he Invited.

Pellman followed him Into a greet 
dim library. Near the window, but 
facing the Ore, sat the remarkable man 
<ew Iky w $h|MUW aw "éhférprise 
bad built up the most enormous busi
ness la the ifôrld and who through It 
had gained control of not less than 
one-thirtieth of the capitalized indus
tries of the Baited: States. He breath
ed Pellman’s name and gave. him a 
limp, fish cold hand.

NEW CASTLE, Pa., Oct. 25.— By V*1 suppose *ou **«♦ beard, Breed,”
: . v - ; , , . , began Pellman, “that a panic has bro-

standiAg in post holes m the rain j-en |oose todoy?”
nearly all of 'TuCsday and the greater Brced shook his head. “No, 1 
part of Tuesday night, Misses Mary Qoti>. sal(j
and Eliabcth Hamilton thwarted City ,.ft has, Tod but the m!ld ^ 
Engineer C E MilhoHand and a large' g!nning „I ft. but we fellows wbo have 
force of city employees who were becn through it know precisely what 
bent on placing telephone poles m |ÿ follow. By tomorrow tlie coun- 
front of the Hamilton property byv try w!„ ^ crazy, imct tbere § no tell-
orders of the city council. I ing where the ruin'will end.*’ h

When the workmen stepper back Breed merely nodded, 
preparatory to -placing the first pole “The entire board has gone down 
Mary jumped into the hole and de-J twenty points or more today. From 
fieri the men to put the pole oh top the temper of the street f look for 
of her. As soon as the second hole all stocks to make a sew low record.” 
was dug, Elizabeth promptly dropped Breed nodded. Pellman began to 
into it. At midnight, when the city, breathe hard, n sign that his temper 
employees departed, the young wo- was rising. He had been unable to 
men hired laborers to fill the holes, arouse the slightest trace of interest

in Breed.
“Cereal stocks have suffered mkre 

than any of them.” He had saved 
this shot. The cereal stocks had orig
inated with Breed himself. To Pell- 
man's Intense disgust Breed only nod
ded as one wbo had beard a pleasing 
tale. ■ • : _

UTICA, Oct. 25.— Charles F„ Page “Look here, Breed,” exclaimed Pell- 
fi9 years old, and a native of Deans- man. “You are going to ruin all the 
boro, Opeida county, has just died, business interests in the country. You 
51 years after his coffin was secured, | al'° String to break banks, stop facto- 
Page was a soldier in. the Civil jvar, r*tiS and cause untold misery, even 
and was encamped with his regiment,* 9tal-vation—wholesale starvation, worse 
the 117th New York volunteers, at tp*s country has ever known!
Fort Alexander in the Fall of 1882,1 "“at are you going to do about ltr

j ‘Nothing," quavered Breed, “It is 
I noué of my affair." •

tor.

„c “I™??*”*8” is s,oltl by a11 <lea,ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
(Jttawa*1 ^alVa ”50C ,0X" Scnt on reedpt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,

IM POST HOLES‘Stead, in the hey day of his^pew- 
ers, was the mbst original man of his
time.

T* ’’■'T1?*??.**

BRITISH NEWS VIA

THE MAIL BAG :

1
New CastkMisses Keep City 

Engineer in Worse Hole 
Than They Are.

a*-

even when expounding other- 
men's ideas,” says the Pall Mall Ga
zette reviewing the ".Personal and 
Spiritual Reminiscences" of VV. T. 
Stead which his daughter Estelle has

j lo think that a big proportion of ^““With't ,

A painful scene was witnessed at them could not tell who the Prime 1 • '"T , e norttlern gifts of
Berwick police court, when Mrs Wil- ' Minister was. or even the Lord Pro- ana,y?is and eloquence, ht pierced to
kic. refreshment house keeper, was ' vost of Glasgow. the ■,ea\t °* things 'aha laid it bare
charged with selling refreshments! He Did Well Un,e~.

WO\> Inte;coHeffiatc or Z

on entering the witness box, went in-1 notin' ‘"at^TTOÎn*»*PAthletic^ero rfT f?r "SC V hc had liv'ed- aml We shall 
.O hysterics, and fell in a faint fromtiriLon l7scored 2 nhintf Me! f-WS»8. fec,.‘hat half = dozen men 

the box. Slu* was removed lo an ad-1 Gill was onlv a fair second with hinl,^ if they could be united
joining room, her cries being audible1 points. •Queen’s scored ~ and Rnvtd concpn1tratcd on one aim at a
in tin- courf. After evidence the case ' Military College ” Z y time, would transform the face of
was dismissed. j t , .,, , , . , ■ . -,, , Europe.

I Local athletes, and friends will he
Discovery of Skulls I glad to learn that Lloyd Moore, Var-

Sniiu- ^workmen of the Edinburgh sity, won the half mile, while’ Ray- 
corporation. while engaged in dig-Suomi Hughes, Toronto, who has 
ging operations in St. Catharine’s ( taken the half mile on several occas- 
placc, Scichiif-s road, Edinburgh, for ions, was in second placç. White,
the laying of a pipe, discovered four | Montreal, was third. The time was
human skulls and a number of sin ill ; 2 min. 14.4-5 sec. The wind blowing 
hones. Two of the skulls were in a down the track made the race fully 
remarkably good state of préserva- 8 seconds slower 
tion. There used to he

JOHN if. LAKE
Hysterics in Court

97 Colborne-St. Opp. Crompton -
Cash or Credit

Bell i486 Auto. 22

had
THE TEA POT INN

*Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhoueie St 

Opposite the Market
—-

Always Interesting
“Whatever else may he said about 

the late William T. Stead, it 
Wist he admitted that he possess ;d 
in a rare degree one invaluable qua
lity—the quality of being interesting,’ 
says the Morning Post in one pf the 
best of the reviews. ‘Misgiving, cen
sure, antagonism, and distrust^ he 
often aroused; and never took much 
trouble to avert: but yawns he never 
provoked. He was never dull. And 
the vividness with which he invest
ed everything that he undertook 
could hardly fail to be reflected in 
any book about him.

“Matthew Arnold ascribed to Mr 
Stead the invention of “The New 
Journalism,” and the ascription was 
not undeserved, . for the introduction 
of the strong and dominating note 
of personality into the news of the 
day was undoubtedly Mr.- Stepd’s 
work.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXC 
October 14-21-28

CVRSIONS

To Manitoba, Albert», Saskatchewan. 
> ia Chicago, St. Caul and Duluth or 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Vo.
Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00
Proportionate low

(To be continued)-i

•fr George M. Pitts, a native of Wales, 
Ont., was electrocuted at Eau Claire, 
Wis., as a result of his head coming 
in contact with an electric Wire while 
repairing a leak on the roof of the 
power house at the paper mill there 

Hamilton police complain that the 
Central Prison authorities last sum
mer released J. Martindale (sent
enced., this week at Welland), on par
ole without giving them notice, I 
though he was wanted there on oth-1

IS 51 YEARS AFTER 
COFFIN IS PURCHASED

rates to other 
points. Eeturu limit two mouths.

Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
Cars are operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 
above dates.

Tlie Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
tlie shortest and quickest route between 

Winnipeg. Saskatoon, lMmoaton.
Full particulars and reservations at 

any Grand Trunk Ticket Office. .

than the Varsity 
were capable of making.

pace, and when
ihe place where tin- skulls, Moore took the lead 300 yards from 

were unearthed formed part of a ■ the end, lie had little difficulty in 
burial ground in connection with it. j meeting White's challenge. Hughes

1 came up when White was forced to 
(m- ! slacken, and took an easy second, 

perial forces at tlie annual dinner of j Moore was in the one and three mile 
V cllcroft Bowling Club, Glasgow, i events, but failed to make a s(lowing, 
■Mr. John Loidsay. the town clerk, j Lack of stay was responsible for 
made some striking remarks about Moore’s loss in the last five yards of 
football crowds. He said that about the eight furlong event. In the 
00 l>er cent of a football crowd form- mile Mopre was in second place five 
ed what might he called a.mob f; yards nut. but was nipped at the tapé 
hysterical degenerates, l ie ventured, getting only fourth.

a convent at men 
tins part of tlie city, and it is surmis- Hughes made the 
ed that p.m. im

Town Clerk on Football Crowds
I11 proposing the toast of the

TI10,. ,1. Nelson, city Passenger Agent 
Phone Sti.

B. \\ BIGHT, Station Ticket Agenl 
Phone 24U:

er charges.
=5

OUR FALL STOCK OF t
v'V-.bel-V:, - - • "-«.2 . I .-•' ; X

Burlaps, Room Mouldings I 

and Window Shade

one

when he was taken seriously ill.
As one of the quartermasters’ 

teams was going to Washington for, • 
supplies and Fage’s death seemed im-j CHAPTER V.
minent, a requisition was made for II QUEER thôught came to Pell-
his coffin. It was brought to camp Ll man that there in tliat un-
and deposited near the tent in which / \ lovely sphere of bone lay a 
the sick soldier lay. | * ™ tew ounces of brain that had

From that moment Page began to PullL. UP the most colossal fortune In 
get-better and when he knew about tl3C. T'or*d. that held subject to Its 
the coffin he declared that he would llle destinies not Only of the
not die. There was no proper use for lyejOO.OOO human beings directly or 
the coffin so Lieut. Colvin Whi’.a {“directly employed by him, bat now 
utilized it.as a feed box for his horse “L*”!® extremity the destinies of 80,- 
in camp. Page some years ago went I , ,, p®°p,cl Pellman was far-
from Ills home in this locality to Cqi- . ® calamity could not he

«flPed in the., bud It was likely to be 
I felt all over the world. And one man 
cou|d da It. could this very day make 

Berlin Conservatives have decid-’ or mar fortunes, promote or destroy 
ed to organize a Borden Club. I comiIlerce. prolong or end lives.

<
Journalist and Evangelist

"As . rule it may be said th^t 
journalisip and evangelism do not mix 
very agreeably, but Mr Stead mixed 
them most unhesitatingly and most 
successfully. Though he was a jour
nalist by instinct and profession he 
was by temperament an evangelist, 
and lie made his newspaper, the me
dium of his message. A curious mes
sage it was too— hne which com
bined the aspirations of Cecil Rhodes.
Mr. Gladstone, Dr. Clifford. Lord 
Fisher, the Peace Society, Madame-:
Blavatsky, and Mrs. Josephine But
ler ;'and on every side of it Mr. Stead 
was equally fervent and indefati
gable. Hc once defined his policy as 
one of “Peace, )Voman, and Spirits," 
hut that definition leaves out of ac
count his ardent imperialism, which 
was quite as real as any other article 
in his amazing creed, though it was
the Imperialism of responsibility as • *a| '.-PJ •' •
opposed to Jingoism.’ His career, in
fact, presents a record of sagacity 9 Cl t S CL D cL ■ 11 I cl 
mingled with credulity, of egotism Æ • f* .-'t»HF 
mingled with self-sacrifice , of indis- Cures all blood humors, all
suadabic purpose mingled with per- eruptions, clears the complex- 
versity which it is bewildering o • n « i
contemplate. l?.n’ C1.eates an appetite, aids

“It is characteristic of Mr. Steal digestion, relieves that Jiired 
that when he was 'a schoolboy hc took feeling;, gives vigor and vim. 
part in a revival movement among his Accept no substitute; Insist on hav- 
scboolfellows; and that, according ta ln* Ha0il'a Sarsaparilla. Get it today. '
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T. H. & B. RAILWAY COMBINATION OF
Week-End Excursion

I

COLORS IS WEIRD 
AND FANTASTIC

1
I

1:Hamilton ....
Niagara Falls

Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.

li. <'. MABTIX,
<».!'.A..

85=.
$2.15 1

LONDON, ..Oct. »>25.—A startling 
innovation of blue, pink, orange and 

Purple hair to match shoes an-1 
frocks, was seen_ at an exhibition -.if 
fashionable mqdistes this 
While tango music, was played 
kins paraded in fantastic

t.

I
Complete and Great Value XII. THOMAS,

Local xXkoiiI. 1u-inbus, N, C... and there he passed 
away. m 1week. 

mani- 
new cos-

I’boiiv 111). Î.

l
■ Tm one man could do It! It was too tjjicb 

"Breed 1" commanded JPelltnan sharp-

tunics. If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

H. B. BECKETT One girl- with violet eyes, 
coat a nut skirt of violet chiffon, with 
moleskin fur dyed purple:- a black vel
vet toque and an elaborate

wore :t
♦>

redFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell-23, auto. 23

Io'Cj
1:

purple
coiffure. The slit skirt showed pink 
silk stockings -and purple- slippers.

Another girl wore a green velvet 
evening gown, with green hair to 

55 I match. .

The owner of countless millions 
looked around at him almost vacantly 
but before he could reply, had he been 
minded to do so, a tall, gaunt man 

'with protruding cheek bones and bris
tling red hair and a drooping sandy 
mustache came ln with a slip of yel- 
low paper ln hie band. He glanced
ïafeîttfîiriss:

, before. For outr an instant the man’s

»

*>
X.

j X! K■

ts1H S- PIERCE. Many of the frock's had hell shaped 
tunics, reaching to the knee and 
wired at the bottom. The skirts Were 
made as. narrow as possible at the, 
feet, hut were slit in front.

Many society women now 
wearing jewelled monocles,

laThe Leading Undertaker and Em- 
halmcr, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment, in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night Both ’phones 300.

:! xX Wall Papers,
'

l?ts. ' ' ' -
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RUE sport has j 
the recently pj 
under which theT season comes tl 
first time under 
trol.

The federal authorities 
to conserve the bird .pd 
country ; to afford snitalj 

for the sportsmen ; to cu 
, of pothunters and to j 

spoliation by those whq 
their plumage.

Just how this is -being j 
ject of much inquiry cbl 
Department of Agricultnj 
ton, the stores where spol 
sold and the newspaper q 
whelmed with questions, ll 
popularly known as the 
under which protection is 
game and insectivorous bir 
to fill the coverts, to caul 
and the thicket to echo J 
and to recognize the win 
aids to husbandry.

Life had been hard for tl 
air for many a year beforj 
champions who in season J
son piead for their right to] 
ply. Here were few 
feathered tribe.

sani
Wherev 

their flight they were like 
some State in which they 
fully slain.

The first great conspirai 
life was hatched in the ca 
this country, when there 1 
for feathers and wings of 
the plumage had a little co 
sought for liât trimmings 
the National Association 0 
cieties, which by its 
States awakened the pub! 
The present federal statut 
form regulations which h 
vogue in many of the comm 

It was no unusual thin 
beginning of the agitation f 
ration of the birds for wire 
be stripped of tlie featliet 
within a few days. One taxi 
received *11 order for the 
dozen warblers.

crus

si
A change 

and restrictive legislation | 
destruction at a point wherJ 
species were near extinction 

Then came the demand for 
of the heron, the egret, fro] 
aigrettes^of the headgear oj 
derived; the ibis, the ternH 

-»r -birds, and the piumers in g 
the millinery houses stare 
work of devastation.

In many States, under t 
law, the rookeries where 
gather in the South have M 
The killing of these birds 1 
iug season, when the sign 
obtained, leave thousands of U 
in their nests lo die will 
the stripped bodies of tn 
The assurance that a clans] 

vserted in the new tariff pJ 
importation of plumage is 
the friends of bird protection

% weapon. It wil] have t lie I 
think, of discouraging a fa] 
they regard as founded on \ 
stinrts by making it more dil 
tain feathers at the cost of | 
nation of a beautiful breed.)

In the spring there comes | 
to the North the Robin lu 
crimson plastron clad. He 1 
the budding branch, goes l 
the greening lawns and lull 
in sight of man. A welcome 1 
North, he is hunted for his 
South. In the North he is the] 
park and garden ; below the tor] 
he is killed for market. Mi Hid 
are slain. They are sought in I 
at night with lights whiel] 
confuse them, so that they d 
from the branches by hand] 
The birds were brought dead H 
to the Southern cities in the in 
nre protected under the new I 

Nature students in this 1 
country couut the spring witti 
of the bobolink. The idea of] 
little singers of the woods 
Would never occur to them.] 
under the new law the shoot] 
links is permitted in certain] 
the South and in the District d 
They are known as reed birds 
south in the Carolinas are 
birds. T. Gilbert Pearson, a 
the.National Association of 
cieties, said that the orgauizati] 
a protest at Washington again] 
ing of bobolinks iu 
country.

It is the object of the new 
made by the Bureau of Itioll 

▼ey under the authority of e 
ment of Agriculture to which 1 
ment of the McLean law waJ 
to prevent indiscrimate shootin 
which not only appeal to th 
sense but have also a liige 
value.

any seel

t.

It has been showu by the e 
°f. the stomachs of thonsandi 
mens that the non-gaiue mign 
which are' protected destroy
jurions insects and fcedHn-.-.n
of noxious weeds. Sixirlsmefl 
favor the regulations, althoug 
localities efforts are made tin 
tain changes and adjustnicuis. 

The dusking of ducks,, that 1 s, 
iug of the hi wis while at evens 
way from one feeding ground t 
1» against the new regulation 
Clare a closed season daily in 

^ 4»sunrise. The rule was ninJ 
who have been in tin- habit of]
the fowl in thoir resciug piwv-e 

the Waters they frei|Hi'iif
In whiel, are flaming light

?
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is by no means a rare thing 
these times. But it is a rarity 
" ith us, because wc take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know 
tomcrs would not buy from 
»s any inferior qualities— 
not twice in y way. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
lull weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

our cits-

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 34ô
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

;
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Conservation <Q>f Countrys Feathered Tribe Under
Government au.

T....
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i

XT to Prevent Ruthless Slaying
ps'ew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, In
diana, Michigan, West Virginia and Wis
consin, on rails in California and Ver
mont and on woodcock in Illinois and 
Missouri.

* ' z
',o-

'■£$ÉËÈ$êrrenyrtebt. IMS. b^tk.^NrW^Vorlr vrervM Co. All

RUE sport has its apotheosis in 
the recently enacted legislation 
under which tfie autumn shooting 
season comes this yenf for the 
first time under government con
trol.

T
For the purpose of providing sanctuary 

a dosed season is also eetahlished for 
the migratory species passing over or 
resting on the waters of the mate streams 
of the Mississippi, Ohio and Missouri 

’rivers. The killing of birds on 
the shores of these rivers or at any point 
within their lüàits from, boat or any 

[floating device is strictly forbidden.
In Zone No. 1 the closed season for 

water fowl shall be between December 
16 and the September 1 next following.

Island, which is- from December 16 to 
September t6. The Long Island closed 
season is between January 16 and Oik 
tober 1. The closed season for Wood- - 
cock in this zone is between December 
1 and October 1 following.

The closed season on black breasted 

and golden plover, jack snipe or Wilson 
snipe, and greater and lesser yellow lego 
slroll be between December 16 and Sep
tember 1 next following, among the ex
ceptions being that Of New York State,

S when the closed season shall be from 
December 16 to September .46. exclusive 
of Long Island, where the. closed season 

'' shall be from December 1ft to August 1. 

fJ \ The regulations for Zone No. 2. in a 
f' general way, are as follows, certain ex

ceptions being granted:—Water fowl, 
January 16. to October 1; woodcock. Jan
uary 1 to November 13: shore birds, De- 

? cember 16 to September 1 following, 
p Persons recommending changes in the 
* regulations should be prepared to show

The federal authorities have arranged 
to conserve the bird .population of the 
country ; to afford suitable opportunities 
for the sportsmen ; to curb the activities 
of pothunters and to prevent ruthless 
spoliation by those who kill birds for 
their plumage.

Just how this is being done is the sub
ject of mudh inquiry these days. The; 
Department of Agriculture in Washing- 
ion, the storee where sporting goods are 
sold and the newspaper offices are over
whelmed with questions. The new statute, 
popularly known as the McLean law, 
under which protection is given to both 
game and insectivorous birds, was passed 
to fill the coverts, to cause the meadow 
and the thicket to echo with avian song 
and to recognize the winged patrol's as 
aids to husbandry.

Life had been hard for the fowls of the 
air for many a year before the coming of 
champions who in season and out of 
son plead for their right to live and multi
ply. There were few sanctuaries for the 
feathered tribe.

or over
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m *3$Wherever birds took 
their flight they were likely to arrive in 
some State in which they could be law
fully slain.

The first great conspiracy against bird! 
life was hatched in the early" eighties, in ! 
this country, when there 
for feather» and wings of all kinds. If! 
the plumage had a little color only it 
sought for liât trimmings. Then 
the National Association of Audubon So-! 
cieties, which by its crusades in various 
States awakened the public conscience.
The present federal statute makes mii-i 
form regulations which have horn in 
vogue in many of the commonwealths.

It was no unusual thing before the1 
beginning of the agitation for the preser
vation of the birds for whole sections to 
be stripped of the feathered 
within a few days. One taxidermist atone | 
received an order for the skins of lO.OOo are then at the 
dozen warblers.
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■
the necessity for such action and submit 
evidence other than that baaed “on rea
sons of personal convenience or desire to 
kill game during a longer open season." 

There will be seen on an examination 
- of the tables and bulletins furuiaitel by 
i the government that there is a general 
| elimination or cutting down of spring 
[ shooting. This is done for the purpose 
r of promoting the propagation of game 
’. birds especially. These regulations are 
i j subject to change, of epurse, in. various 
' localities, as survey» made by govern- 
? ment experts may show that the number 

of birds has increased so under favorable 
conditions that there may be further shoot-

E j Novel provisions have been adopted in 
P I the laws' of some of the States and the 
k "T-fl milriS u'provi ncM"-ffdhlWIWt Ole

P.„ ** ,, . . ... . federal statutes. Ohio and Pennsylvania,
hirst; of all, for the protection of the , . . . . j.... — for instance, now require persons whoI birds, two zones are established. They . „ ____________,,. . , hold licenses to kill game; especially non-are:—Zone No. 1, or tue breeding zone, .. . ., residents, to wear a badge, conspicuously

exposed, bearing the number of his

{ [2m
XU

rim
m K‘ i

songs i ns
9

mer. y of t)ie shotgun-, | 
A change in fashion as. confused by the glare, they often fly 

and restrictive legislation lessened this directly to their death, 
destruction at a point where many of I lie Every effort is being made by the on- 
species were near extinction. : forcement of . the new laws to prevent

Then came the demand for the plumage the extinction of wild life through liic 
of the heron, the egret, from which the greed for gain. The extermination of 
aigrettes of the headgear of women are many varieties of‘animals atid birds 1ms 
derived; the ibis, the tern and similar been very lienriy aiecotniiiished in this 
birds, and the plume rs in the employ of country, not by sportsmen "Will rFy**iAen 
the millinery liouses started on their who are shooters for revenue only. This 
work of devastation. ispirit, the antithesis of Hint of true sport.

In many States, under the Audubon drove the bison from the plains, the deer 
law, the rookeries where these birds from the forests and the heron from the 
gather in the South have been protected, glades.
The killing of these birds in the breed- The new law provides for efficient 
ing season, when the aigrettes can he conservation and at the same time aims 
obtained, leave thousands of helpless young to give to reasonable men the oppor-'l 
in their nests to die within sight of t unit y to go afield in quest of health! 
the stripped bodies of their parents, and exercise and tile excitement of tile. 
The assurance that a clause will be in- ‘base; Under moderate restrictions, the' 
serted in the new tariff prohibiting the framers of the law have taken the past-! 
importation of plumage- is regarded by tion ( hat there is ho reason why game ! 
the friends of bird protection as a strong should not flourish in the Uuited States in! 
weapon. It will have the effect, they abundance.
think, of discouraging a fashion which The law is aimed mainly at aliens of! 
they regard as founded ou barbaric in- tbe Northern States who despoil the] 
stincts by making it more difficult to ob-' "oods and parks of non-game birds and;
tain feathers

i.
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BE m7Ji mm>i4 com prising States lying wholly or in part 
north of latitude 40 degrees and the.

' Ohio Kivpr, and including Maipe. Neir Pmmt* ?• a - >•
Hampshire. Vermont. Massachusetts,I ‘ Buck fever has qoum ,et found any 

. Rhode'-Island, Connecticut. New York, •** certain antidote^ «ri for that 
New, Jersey. Pennsylvania. Ohio, fu.; reason many of the common weak, a» hav„ 

,<lra»>; Mirnois. Miehigau, Wiseooein, Min- j legislated j&f heav.ly against the ex- 
nesofa, Iowa. North Dakota, Nebraska,! termination of guida» and Mend*. Jan- 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana. Oregon |itoba' req.itres sportsmen to wear a white 
anj IVSslijngion,. twenty-five States in all. !coat- or sweater, and cap, and Sasketche- 

. Zone No* 2, or the wintering zone,!""an demands lhat tbose ’Tbo h,,ut bi* 
comprisiug States wholly or in part-south , Same must wear a complete outer side 
of latitude 40 degrees: including Itpl;i-'a!1d cap of white.
ware, Maryland, the District of Coldnr-I Li that prevlsce the penalty for “ic- 
hia; West Virginia. Virginia, North Caro-jridental,J' shoofing” a pftraou is $300 to 
link,’ South Carolfnn, Georgia, Florida, I*1-000 or imprisonment for six months 
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ken- «”* suspension of further license privi- 
tiii-ky. Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, 'eees for six years. \ arious American 
Texas, Oklahoma. Kansas, New Mexico, States have passed license laws for shout-

SOUGHT IN CEDAR GLAMS AT NIGHT WITH LIGHTS, WHICH BLIND AND,1 A,izona- Citiftornia. Nevada and Utah, ia«. 9r ,baVe,, ™adf J*1®,.^,0i"T™,'*
roNFUSF THFM x twenty-three States, aud the District of stricter for those laws which already
vupwvipfc IHfcM. Columbia. exist. Refuges for game and birds have

geese and.] the following shall be -Considered migra- The law prescribes a daily closed sea- l,evn set aside by executive order by the 
tory insectivorous birds :—Boboliqks, cat- son- for these- birds throughout all the United States, including the entire chain 
birds, ciiicadees, cuckoos, flycatchers. United States -from sunset to sunrise.iof 11,0 Atents*» Islands; off the coast of 
gi'osheaks, humming birds, kinglets, mar- The shooting ojf birds at night is abso-iAlaska : Wa,ker Lake, in Arkansas: Petit 
tins, meadow larks, niglithawks or bull- lutely. forbidden. This regulation has fti-i Bois Island, off the coast of Alabama, and 
bats, nuthatches, orioles, robins, shyikes, ready disturbed farmofs in certain locaii-!Analln Is,and’ »» rj'ràmid Lake> Nevada, 
swallows, swifts, tanagers, titmice, ties who say chat their days ;ire so full 0f j thuw bringing thé total number Of Ha
th rushes, vireos, warblers, waxwings, toil that shooting up the thickets at night!tiouai bird reservations up to sixty-four, 
whippoorwills, woodpeckers and wrens, would he a diversion. The government,!1™ tlie ,ast year Niobrara Bird Reser- 
aud all other perching bird» wltich feed- however, will permit nothing-of this kind!vation has been enlarged, and to it have 

purrmses of these regulations entirely or chiefly upon insects. on the ground , that there must he time,'also •**“ *ent 6erds ot buffa,°. elk aDd
Funds have also been provided
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■at the cost of the extermi-'aSaiust the uegroes, the pot hunters and, the recently enacted statut: will increase 

nation of a beautiful breed. • ! the plumera of Southern latitudes. the avian population so that the natural- ;
In the spring there comes as harbinger] If Christopher Columbus had not cornu ist, the sportsman, tile farmer, the hu-j 

to the North the Robin Redbreast in! *° these shores and made possible the!manitarian and even ' the often greedy ; 
- rimson plastron clad. He swings upon ! destroying of tlie_.balaiicp of nature, tlie; seeker of birds for the sake of purse and ; 
the budding branch, goes swiftly over present regulations about game of all l,ot "Bl be alike satisfied with its en- 
ilie greening lawns and builds bis nest kinds would not have been necessary, forcement, 
in sight of malt A welcome visitor in the He did arrive, however, and then came 'u the man who goes shooting for the
North, he is hunted for his life in the the gentlemen to the James River with °*.fbc tau5 tbe at,tumn air, the ex-
Sonth. In the North he is the ornament of! good fowling pieces, and later some tur.- ‘ " b'cb ‘ from the success
varkand garden ; below the fortieth parallel' key shooting was noticed about Plymoutlij? ,s 1 alld tbe ™j°.vineut of nature itself 
lie is killed for market. Millions of robins! Uoik. When the settlers began tp kill ‘ is h(1d tbat eventoally the new regula-
are slain. They are sought in cedar glades rqdskins in the valley and rear red school j '™S ''! e ‘lc<'onir;ioda ted to conditions,
at night with lights which blind aud liouses on the hills civilization came1 , ™‘ 1,(1111 U"i persons in this comitry 
'■onfuse them, so that they may be taken into the equation of life. Until recent:. 0 ®™ule s'rating w-ill be interested
from the branches by hand and killed, years the policy lias been in mo^t parts1,". la 01 .le P™rP™^ °f the regu-
The birds were -brought dead by thousands of the country to shoot everything good; . , ,e ° S ,a bo cn!!si-:crcd
to the Southern cities in the winter. They to eat aud to cut down all trees fit to i ame lr s" 'a*er f°wk *n"

are protected under the new law. burn or good for building purposes and
Nature students in this part of the to use up all water power witlio. t re- 

country count the spring with the coming gard to the generations to come, 
of the bobolink. The idea of killing these Various public spirited sportsmen and 
little singers of the woods as "game” naturalists, individually or banded into 
would never occur to them. Yet even organizations, had for years been en-i 
under the new law the shooting of hobo- deavoting tp stop the wanton waste of 
links is permitted iu certain sections of animals, birds and fish classified 
the South and in the District of Columbia.

...»
chiding brant, wîbi. ducks, 

swans: cranes, hictnding little brown,; 
sandhill a ltd Whooping crafies-; rails, -fnc 
eluding coûts, ,nnid;-heiisr sora. and others : 
shove birds; including avoUets. curlew, 
dowitchers, gqdwits. kno®, oyster catchèi-s, 
phalaropès,'. ' plover, . sandpi|iers. snipe, 
stilts, suri bigds, turnstones, willet, wood
cock and yellow legs ; pigeons, including 
doves and wild pigeons.

For tlie
!" deer.given for birds to rest aud to be inodor-1

ateiy free from enemies, so that the num- for tbe stocking and extension of the 
‘her may increase. It is also stoutly main- elk refuge in Wyoming. Eighteen States 
tained by the experts that the farmer, by also created new game preserves in the 

According to Geoffrey of Monmouth, indiscriminate slaughter, of birds at all ,ast -vear- There is a tendency to give
Ludgate was built by King Lud, B. C. 66. times, is really standing iu his own way Skater protection to big game, and sev-
“ thi« .wemay safely regard as legend, by destroying creatures which kill insects eral <4.the State# have shortened thé 
FlLt°rlgate bettogadeecidaedlthetr60mnre and Ph>teet kis crops. Tlijs drastic .regu- »Peu seasons.
feasible. It was rebuilt in 1215, and again lation appIies also to ®6 dusking of ducks As t!,a restrictions on wild game in
to 1266, When it was adorned with images aud to tbe killing of any bird after.the creases there develops a tendeucy to bo
of King Lud and,other British Monarchs. almanac dectares that the.Siiu. is officially merer liberal concerning game imported

r A A«UI'sS down. For those who tvotrid-like a little or tba* raised in. captivity or oil private
Following the wall in a northwesterly- Condemns Athletic UlTl. of the gold gray in the air and something preserves. Minnesota. New Jersey and

direction from Aidgate we come to Bish- f (t . NTIDY, crude and packing iu man- of the overpast ajt.v, there are plenty of Oregon passed laws permitting the «àtb
opagate, which terminated the road from I I ners is the English athletic girl,” lottery days on which thé ducks and other of game raised if like domêsfié animals.

tivev gums ôf £,,= ***** U aald, to bava '-i according, to Sié Thomas Hbldich. fowl may be sought. Changes in hag limits are being mad*
£91. and £177 10s./on the understanding Bishop-c/^ëdon.tie sonti Offm Ktog > “me Closed seasons are provided in general ™ the vartous States, esperiMly with

. . . • . _ of Mercia. It was rebuilt dnriru- fh„ re,E SUong vlews on the use and abuse of for the zones subject to modifications for the advent of powerful quick firing toagm
a hey shou) e removed by the end of of Henry ir and agaln 14T* At firg< sports on the occasion of the distribution certain States and localities, which may *iw guns. These restrictions amount to

September. the Bishop of London was responsible for of SP0»8 Pri“s at Princess Helena Col- be seen by consulting Bulletin No. 22 of preventing undue advantage being
Newgate was destroyed by the Gordon the upkeep of this gate. But later the nuty Iegc. Ealing, as reported in the Daily (he United States Department 'of Agri- gained by weapons intended more for

rioters in 1786,-and-so came to an end that wâs undertaken by the Hanse merchants, Graphic. culture, as compiled ty the Bureau of the battlefield -than fOr sport ind thé
series,of .fine old-gates which for centuries th® Bishop being only "bound to make the “Nowadays,” he said, “there is a ten- Biological" Survey. The1 regulations are laws extend not only to actual killing 
had provided Ingress and egress to the eve^ SOf?**?6? fl'°m d!'ney 10 n,istake the meSLDa for the end. subject to the approval on Oetobet- 1 of But to possession. To forestall the bring-
free citizen of London. stick as it entera'the said gate” °De Uames were to ,u^e one happy and the President, lint there is little likelihood ing in of large quantities of game on

If we may*believe Simeon of Durham. From the time of Edward VI. to James «™*.***, incidentally, to teach one the of his making any change from the stand- Saturday holiday the State ot Wash- 
an ancient writer the first inwalling of h Blahopsgate remained in a dilapidated value ôf stMnl (em»er and courtesy. They Sjds set forth by the scientists in charge mglon has evolved the scheme.of having

8 f condition. In- th<r ré|*ti the- latter are not, and never should be, the whole of the bureau, who have studied the loeali-itlie week end for sRortamvo on NX cduea-
was commenced about 306 A. D. monarch a new gâte was set up, finally to end and aim of one’s existence. ties with care. It is in -effect a closed1 day nights,

by Helen, mother of Constantine the be removed at the eigh- “The athletic girl, for instance, is not ^«son on all insectivorous birds except It is found by taking a survey ot the
Great; But however that m*y be. It is teenth century. f altogether worthy of imitation, for if she those gatherecj for- scieutffic imrposes legislation concerning game that every
certain thatiby 994 the Londoners, •'thanks "Thomas Falcqper, Mayor,, afcoi» thé 'tides not succêéd in getting in the front under a special permit. one of the forty-eight States tidy* pro
tb the Roman conquerors, enjoyed the I*IS- cftused the^waii of the ytlty-ttfjraah sho is too likely to show her disap- \ A closed season shall continue until scribes seasons tor shooting, pr»tiibits the
protection of a strong wall with gates. therehu'nt a'fcostern°, now ruUe<lS vrom-ent"3 l'l!lntmi‘ut' September 1, ID IS, vu the- following export of game anil requires uon-resi-

Ry the fifteenth century this wall, which upon the moor side, where was never gato , k V .aI88 ,idv as aba 9*4* migratory game hlr,ls:-Ba.ld tailed dents to obtain a liccusg. Only one State
extended in tii. form of a rough oblong This gate he made for ease of the **• **T. exceedingly #**>»* Otitic brown,, sandhill and'is without some restriction in the sale of
for a circuit of ovef two mlies possessed ‘'.at way Jo pass m.o.i causeys l ! 11,1,1 lu'1' maul,01!' *e has ........... cranes, swans, curlew urn. all|gome au.1 c.Uy ume Have fulled- to adopt

. teanseways) Into the fields for thvlr u,,ne- sliore birds, except tlie black breasted the so-called model latv t*t tbt protec-
Cigbt principal gates. 7 he most easterly recreation " Tims writes Stow. lie added thpt he did uot consider such ami tin- golden plover,. W'ilsyn m- sand lion vf noil-game birds. fh« tcadency

tbe P°»‘*rn- lhe chlef of several lesser Cripple-jato was .also a. postern "so a -ill by a in means Hie most adorable of snipe, womlcud; and Ha- greater or lesser to protect hi til life of all kifttls is further
gate» taxing-aoeess to the Tower and Ijs called long' Imfoi-ethé jPÿjpmi-sL,by reason he/ sex. He had also heard mi eminent yellow legs. shown hr the rosolnllou mimed bv tlie

fet'tiijeatioffc -rr^um,v,ui v** ^fhp a-. *-*1-, «.«. «W-SJ .11? .1C SXot far distant was Aidgate. the first'ot au.r'.m,, .^tn.-Ynosi anct.-at whtto-New- ,l"' a's of the ber 1 ot tins freer, .there shall-, be ,i «tom-d ! f-*isrshi**.i to ornpam to other ill lions of

tlie city £m which trav^Her 1 m- during the reign ot £*** ! mwetob ou wood UuvkH in .XJitiue, New thk he-tDisphère that a convention be
Oil the greet Idghwny fn-m Rs/ésrtr’rht i.lt-nv .•'*'« "”tb- to afford a.td'timial ac- Desidtc tliesc dlspnraitiiig remark* eirl» Himpsliir Verth-ibk Makaebuyti«.><-sheft in pf.viih for thé internstlotfal

- ■ , . -

THM GATE$ OP LONDON IN BYGONE DAYS
I th« Periodicals oft ^
; -.-tSSSSiSr ■ London for July 30,'

« 1760; ig- to be found a
small but interesting 
entry to the effect that 
on 'this day one Blag- 
den, carpenter, of Cole-

have been in existence at this spot as early 
as the . reign of King Edgar, and - it was 
through Aidgate that the barons w-ere ad-; 
mitted in 1215 when fighting against King 
John. A few years later the old gate'was 
removed arid was replaced by a new double 
one of stone. This remained until Eliza-' 
beth’s reign, when the third and last-Aid-' 
gate was built.

as game.
In the movement for the protection of 

They are known as reed birds and further the winged denizens of the air the New 
south in the Carolina» are called rice York Zoological Society, 
birds.^ T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary of (jame Protective, and Propagation Asso
rtie National Association of Audubon So- elation and (he National Association of 
cieties, said that the organization had filed 
a protest at Washington" against the slay
ing of bobolinks in any section of the 
country.

It is the object of the new regulations 
made by the Bureau of Biological Sur
vey under the authority of the Depart
ment of Agriculture to which the enforce
ment of the McLean law was delegated 
to prevent indiscrimate shooting of birds, 
which not only appeal to the aesthetic 
sense but have also a high economic 
value.

the American
man street, purchased, 
the remains of Lud
gate. Cripplegate, and 
Aidgate for the respec-

Audubon Societies have been especially 
active, although many other smaller so
cieties gave ; co-operation. One of thé 
last acts of William H. Taft when he 
retired from office was to sign tb= Mc
Lean bill, introduced by tbe Senator from 
Connecticut whose name it bears, and 
throughout the summer regulations have 
been framed and hearings hold. It has 
been «he aim of the authorities to put 
between the boards of the law books the 

ideals of sportsmen.
That this1 policy is justified is shown 

’by the increase of bird life which has
within the last" few months largely the clty 
result of an_ understanding of con-

Stf

l

It has been shown by tbe examination 
of the stomachs of thousands of speci
mens that the non-game migratory birds
which

come

are protected destroy many in- Jjitions. The establishing of places of 
junous insects aud feed upon the seeds refUgC the protection- given in rookeries 
-r noxious weeds. Sportsmen generally under’government control in the South, 
avor the regulations, although in some the fli,j ,lf the Audubon Society wardens, 
"<a dies efforts arc made to have eer- |,nre Hiready resulted in the return of 

- mi changes and adjustment*. (bird life to regions which have hitherto
le dusking of ducks., that is, the shoot- ,-sTeiy seen varie»»*- which were once 

togyif the birds while at evening „„ then]The white heron has làéii „h- 
1,01,1 ou* feeding ground to another, [served this summer to Muawtlrhsoetl»" anft 

“- against the new regulations, which de- pp u,ug Island, although hitherto the 
■ne a closed season daily from sunset radiant prey .of the, ptuiuery, was- wgilofci 

to sunrise, lhe rule was uiiued at tlpuvlsceii iïèyoïul the Florida hsamps. 
v haxc been in (Iu* huhit »»f «Jisiuibiri^| ,\n t»ljNt‘i vt*r on (b<‘ fibnrvN of Lake Ou-
!"'* *a Itf r<#wui^ j mriti Its* r^JorUNi tbe Hniisi>n CtfrUfW aüU
into the Wutbr* they frequent in floats It he knot. ' "

■' hi.'ll are fin tiling lights. Tin- |, y -y-,1 tv.» a fi-iv y Mrs nv.itvr
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Kick About Coal Quality

r

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
126 -236 West Street

I am now in 
-osition Ilian ever to handle 
11 kinds of carting and team-

a lietter

Ing.
U you require any Carting, 

earning, t torage. Moving Vans! 
ianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
ellars Excava ed place your
nier with me and you will be sure 
f a gooa job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS :
Braritfordhone 365

fore Buying
new range or heater do not 

to see our large stock of new 
remodelled stoves. The prices 
surprise you.

HN H. LAKE
-dlborhe St. Opp. Crompton’s

Cash or Credit
Bell 14S6 Auto. 22

THE TEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It" 

134 Dalhousie St 
•osite the Market.

MESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
October 14-21*28

Manila!,a, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
I birano. St. Paul and Dnluth or 
snrnia mill Northern Nav. Co. "

Winnipeg and Return $35.00 
Edmonton and Return $43.00
roportiouate low

Uoiiiru limit two mouths. 
Uroujfh Pullman

rates to other

Tourist Sleeping 
f :MV to Winnipeg without
[if:»-. leaving Toronto ll.Oif

.o tiraml Trunk Pacific Hallway 1» 
sh<»rt«‘sî and <[iii<kfst roil to hotxvcon 

itmipog. Saskatoon, 1 aiiminton. 
nil partira la rs ami reservations at 
r Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
t». .1, Nelson, City PîMscngor Agent. 
[ Phono so. 
hi RIGHT,
Phono LMit.

p.m. on

Station Ti<k«-t Agent.

fOCK OF

ZMouldings
Shades

Cireat Value
;<

est in these, 
arket value.
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■ MS 
Ml IKS TO 

BE EUMIIED
m zmm mm mm hist, ilium jyun-si* mReminiscences of Brant

■ By An “Old Timer" -
Chapter VI.

-rrrr- REtimbErWHITE PINESALE OF

NOTICE is hereby given thattcnd- 
ers will.be received by the undersign
ed up to and including Thursday the 
30th day of October, 1913, for the 
righttoob tain licensesto cut the Red 
and White Pine timber on timber 
berths in the Township'of Thistle and! 
McWilliams in the District of Nipis-

aBI

The oldest congregation in Brant- worker, and used to read tfye 
ford is that of Grace Church, sons. Now Mr. Dymond, at one time,

For many years prior to 1830, Epis- !Xaa a memher of the Dominion 
copalians residing here used to wor- Hoi,sc> and had a scat in the Corn- 
ship in the old Mohawk Church on m°ns< Chamber underneath the press 
the then Indian reservation. Ther ga ery. Une of the scribes in that
Chief Brant, who was a consistent 5OI”!,ng towcr had a habit of shale-
member of the Church of England. !ng h,s pen over the edge of the gaf- 
proposed that if the people of the -efy after he had dipped it in the
then yilllage of Brantford would 'f’ andtTMr' Dymond got the fu!l
construct an edifice, he would set ?ho"Y" ,s,tood 11 lmti1 his bald 
apart a block of ground for the pur- u ‘°oked 1,'ke an amateur war map 
pose. This offer was accepted and in exploded m righteous in-
1837 the late A. K. Smith, and Mrs d'gnat,°n and ink was tabooed from 
Margaret Kerby also gave lots. In theT,gall=ry- ,T1?1S st°ry .was Printed 
1832 a frame church was erected on The Counecr °"e Saturday and on 
the present ground, and it accommo- 5S^y’ Mf’ Df
dated about 400 people. Later on gal- u d had read the ,seco?d lesson- th= 
leries were added, and in ,856, when hymn 'Vas .sun8- with the line ‘ Let

was needed, the original ”'^7' 1 ^
portion of the present structure was rhe members of the congregation 
put up. Many improvements have were certainly to be pardoned for the 
since been made. The choir used to r d SmileS t0 bc seen on m03‘ 
be situated in a gallery at the rear J«C,S'i, . . . , ,
of the building, but later it was mov- , Ar^hdeac0n Mackc1n^e- ah|lough >» 
ed to the present chancel where much/ * /7th. year’ ls .s*’ active head
of the volume of the singing is lost °LJarg! pansh’ and has llcIPed 
The first rector was the Rev Janies =hu/cheS to1,sphng, thefefrom,
Campbell Usher, afterwards Canon ^'s tall figure, still upright, in spite 
Usher. Messrs Arthur ànd Tom Us'l- °f .h,s years' 15 to be frequently seen 
cr of this city are sons and Mrs Locke S°^ ?b°Ut his dutieS’, and oniy
Richardson of New York, a daughter , °f who have experienced his great 
Canon Usher was an accomplished man - ndnes>? and comforting words dur
and a most able divine. He was sue '"g Pcr'ods of trouble and bereave- 
ceeded bv Rev. Arthur Sweatman ?ent’ ca" .real,ze thc d=ep. cxUn‘ of 
who filled the position for two years Ï-'! ever klndly "ature.He is a splcn- 
and later became Bishop of Toronto ?ld P/eaeber, and most effective when 
He in turn was followed by Rev Reg- T de® S w,th strlct,y evangelical 
inald H. Starr, now of New York them«-.Tbat he may yet, long br
and after three years he was succeed- sPared. the earnest and thc sincere 
ed in 1879 by Ven. Archdeacon Mac- bope °* 8,1 c,asses' 
kenzie, who for thirty-four years has How Brantford Was Duped, 
been such an outstanding member of In. the long time ago some wags in 
this community—a man who has the City of Hamilton, put one over 
rightly earned and maintained uni- on this good burgh in a most com- 
versal respect and esteem. The first plete manner. A gentleman named 
church wardens were the late Thos. Charlie McCullough, was the prime 
Botham, and Charles S. Mason. It is mover in the scheme and some of 
not usual to relate amusing incidents those who got “done,” will bc pained 
in connection with a church, but twy to hear that he is still alive and flour-. 
or three may not be out of place. ishing. The thing started with a 

On one occasion when the late communication to the Farringdori 
Hugh Jones was one of the churdi Debating Society of which Mr. J. J. 
wardens, a rooster one hot summer Hurley, <wa? then president, stating 
day wandered in by a side door that a distinguished British scientist 
which used to be at thc end facing named Sir Richard Allan, was in the 
on West street. After the manner of Ambitious City and they thought it 
his kind, with majestic strut he fin- would be too bad (to let him go out 
ally landed in the chancel, when. Mr of Canada without visiting Brantford 
Jones essayed his capture. Said gen- and delivering one of his notable d- 
tleman was very stout, and the bird dresses, which for many years had 
very illusive. .-The catch as catch can been tht talk of the scientific world 
tussle which ensued before a capture Did the Farringdonites -bite? WeU, 
was elffccted, will never be forgotten I did they—swallowed not only the
bv those present. On another occ-v bait, but the hook, the line and the 
sion the lights went out just as the/ rod as well. Great were the prepar 
congregation had very appropriately ations. A splendid supper was ar- 
coiuiiienced to sing the hymn. “Lead ranged in Ben Fosters restaurant 
Kindly L’p^t Amid the Encircling which stood on the corner where tlic 
Gloom. 1 he late Mr. Dymond. th^n Bank of Commerce is now located.
Principal’ of the Institution for the and' thç cost- was nmphy timp' per 
Blind, was a very active church plate: in fact kept some of the young

les-

>
In a Year He Says That Bos- 

tonWill be Noiseless 
City.

L
sing.

For maps and conditions of sale ap 
ply to the undersigned or to tin 
Crown Timber Agents at Sudbury and 
North Bay. <£■
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 

W. H. H.ÉARST, 
Toronto, Aug. 23rd, 1913.

N.B.—No unauthorized publication 
of this notice will be pstfd for. 
---------------ft—---------------------------- —

/L 1HARTFORD, Oct.-25 — In less 
than one year Hiram Percy Maxim, 
inventor of the Maxim gun silencer, 
is going to hush every unpleasant 
noise in Boston, New York, Chicago 
or any other place. The cars and 
trains will go on thundering, the 
•wheels will irattle whistler will 
shriek, cries of hawkers and child
ren will fill the streets, but you, sit
ting at home, in your office, in a rail
way train, or on the street cars, will 
hear none of this. The cars will 
neither rattle nor thynder. The 
streets will bear only dead silence 
to you.

It sounds Utopian—'like one of the 
dreams of a Wells. It is a reality.

Says It Is Possible.

more room

TENDERS Fbst PÜWW00D
mt

rpEUXDERS will be rteelved by the uud" 
t‘K”ed.ul’ t0 IjpcJudlB* .Wednesday

^Metagami River ln tbelBlstrtct of Tc„,
Tenderers shall state tbe.àm6unt they 

are prepared to pay bonus In addition 
to tie Crown dues of 46c; per cord 
Spruce, and 20c. "per cord fqr other pm,, 
woods, or such'-ether rates-as inay fro!,, 
time to time be fliéd by the Lléuteuam 
Ooyernor in Council, tor the right to 
ate a pulp mill and a paper .pan ■

be
a mai or mills ou or neat tpe terrlt r 
to manufacture the wood .into poi„ 
paper in the Province of Ontario th, |l;l 
per mill to be erteted wbeo-direct-,1 1, 
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mi 

Parties making ten.icrjvill, be reg,™ 
deposit with their tender a marked 
mtable to the ttonornble tbb Treasurer r 
the Province of Ontario, for ten per co,„ 
of the amount of their tender, to be fori 
felted In the event of their not enterluu 
into an agreement to carry out the 
dltions. etc.

The highest or any tenderer not nece5. 
sarily accepted. > ’

For particulars as to description of ter-» u^gnV6 a»r,.r
W. H. HEAltST, 

Minister of Lands, Forests and Mlm.-- 
Toronto, Ontario, September 17th. 1BU |

- ' the zeppelih l-r —ffr-nptl ....—
The explosion oi nearly a ton of gasolene fuel in the central "gondola" of the new Zeppelin dirigihi» battle ship at 

the air, “L-2,” while she was 900 feet above the earth at the Jobarmtslhal aerodrome, near the German capital, kUled 
twenty-six of the twenty-seven mén who were making the test flight In the'new monster, morthUy injured the other 
ofth?ahr l° wreckage the formidable air cruiser upon which all Germany was pinning its hopes for the supremacy

No more appalling disaster of the air has ever occurred since man flret learned to fly. This was a twentieth 
ccptney disaster. For when the great white shape floating serenely in the sky and churning its way toward nearby 
Berlin at a forty-mile rate was suddenly rent asunder by a succession of blinding flashes nearly a- dozen aeroolnn* 
were darting about the vault of the sky like swallows surrounding a condor.

Maxim, son of Hiram Maxim, thc 
dfachine gun wizard, not only pre^ 
mises all this, but in his home, at 
No. 550 Prospect avenue, here, he has 
thç dev'cc with which lie has proved 
that it can bc done.

In operations, effected by the 
mere pressure of an electric button, 
any single room or section of a room 
can be made absolutely proof against 
noise.

HOW’S THIS»
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot bc cur
ed by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, thc undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney, for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
ont any obligation made by his firm 

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O

Hall's Catarrh (tore ts taken internally, 
acting dlreetly upon the blood and mucous’ 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

members short, of change for a couple 
of weeks. In short the tiling 
done up brown, hut not nearly sn 
much so as the innocent Brantford 
hosts. A date was arranged subject 
to Sir Richard’s esteemed 
ience and one of the members fought 
that. nothing less than four horses 
would do to haul the carriage of the 
distinguished, knight. Others suggest
ed the dragging of the vehicle with 
ropes, as was doue shortly before 
when Sir John Macdonald, then Pre
mier, Visited the city. Still others 
urged a band. However, matters Were 
finally compromised on thc basis of 
a Iandeau and jj. pair of spanking 
horses, and it was distinctly stipu
lated that the driver must 
brand new and not a cast off top 
hat. So many wanted to greet thc 
guest on his arrival at thc depot that 
it was decided to let (hem all go and 
there was quite a corner on the local 
kid glove market, and many borrow
ings of dress sflits. There was mutch 
tip toe expectancy as the train pulled 
in and when,- Sir: Richard alighted 
and had been introduced, one Far- 
ringdonite remarked lo a HamiltonMw 
man that Allan was very red faced. 
“Port wine, my boy, ’ returned the 
other, “Those English baronets 
beggars for that.’’ “But his hands 
are very rough." "‘Noted geologist.” 
returned the .jollier. “Follows that 
game a^\a pastime in addition to his 
laboratory anij- other work:” It- 
noticed that tl*e .Ambitious City gang 
kept pretty close to “their charge, hut 
the Brantfordites couldn’t make out 
the reason then. They did later. The 
rich spread over, the toast of the 
rioted guesf • of the evening Was sol
emnly proposed and enthusiastically 
received. "Then when Sir Richard 
arose manuscript in hand there 
much renewed applause, 
who composed that addresp 
only a bird, but a whole flock of 
them. Such words as Pachydacty- 
ious. Ichthyosaurus, 
were a mere incident. Sir Richard 
got into trouble right at the very 
first line and his pt enunciation of 
even well known words was such 
that many in the audience began to 

"think that they had not been taught 
the English language in a proper 
manner. Finally the unpleasant 
truth! commenced to dawn upon 

-them that they had been hoaxed; 
and flummaxcd uiu| hocus pocussed 
right up to the mast head and then 
some. For a few moments there 
was hesitancy between anger and 
laughter, but good feeling prevailed’ 
and the fooled ones took the joke 
at their own expense in a good ma
tured away. “Allan” was a shoemaker 
in Hamilton with whom certain

The Secorfdwas oper 
on or nnar

Substitute to erect
and

conven (A football fiction story as it is 
—not as it is written.)There is something almost un

canny about this wonderful silencer 
which in less than ten months from Chapter I.

Billy Zowje was second sub
stitute quartër on the Yalevard 
eleven. The day of the big 
game had arrived, and his Jane 
was in the stand, waving a big 
green and yellow flag. She had 
agreed to marry him if Bril w6n 
the game.

now, the inventor will demonstrate 
publicly by first installing it in the 
ward of a New York hospital.

The moment it s placed in this 
ward every outside; noise heard 
there will cease.

cou.

The Newfoundland schooner Annie 
Roberts was sunk jn collision with 
the Dominion Coal Company’s chan
nel steamer Wabana, in Sydney har
bor, and four of the crew of five 
were drowned.

Secret Is Simple.
The secret of the wizard’s invention 

which is to bottle up the noise ’of thc 
world, is simple. The human ear re
ceives sound vibrations and distin- 
guishc them as sound up to a rate 
of 30,000 per second. .Beyond that 
rate of vibration there is no sound 
to the human ear.

The average vibrations of the 
street—-the street hum or the street 
note—is low at about 450 vibrations. 
Mr. Maxim with his silener, will ac
celerate the speed of these vibrations 
beyond the ear vibration speed limit. 
That carries them beyond the range 

drum. In other words 
you don’t hear them at all,

A noiseless world! It is a large 
order—one of the biggest ever—but 
Hiram Percy Maxim is going to fill 
it. There is not the shadow of, doubt 
in his mind that he can. —

Chapter II. . f_ 
The regular quarter and his 
st substitute both hgcf theirfirst ,, , ..

ears badly dislocated in the 
third quarter with the score 4 
to 0 against ^Yalevard ’an<j the 
bail on the 10-yard line. -

Chapter III.
It was Bill’s chance. Hé was 

called in to save the day in the 
final quarter. He promptly 
muffed two punts, missed tour 
easy tackles, and balled up sev
en plays, leaving the score <34 to 
0 against Yalevard at the finish.

Chapter IV.
With the exclamation, “My 

Hero!” a fair girl, still waving 
a green and yellow banner, 
dashed at Bill as the game 
over and, dropping said banner, 
embraced him and wept. When 
she saw Bill chasing five blokes 
over his own goal line at one 
.time or. another, it. looked, to, he 
a cinch that he belonged. She 
wasn’t quite certain who had 
won, and Bill was too tired to 
tell her;—Grantland Rice, In 
Collier’s.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG

and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

LEAVE TORONTO - - 2.3d p.m. \ n.TIV 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 a.m. J DAILY

; (Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Com partaient, Observation Car, HMinlàrU Sleep, 

lit*Or”’ T<Wrtot Sleeplug Car> Ditieg Car, First Class, Coaches. Colon-

X

of the ear
arc

was VANCOUVER EXPRESS ,
ARRrVETVANCOUVER - 11.30 p.mi} DAILY 

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY. DP A 

c. p. Ry., Toronto. W. LAHEY,. Agent, :Bijuttford
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5000 Miles to Learn the

in Laundry Work

-

When You Sit Down 1 
To Read This Paper

was 
The man“New Kinks” was not

m
♦;

and so on ♦:
'JpHE industry with the third largest pay-roll on the Continent is 

holding a convention in New Orleans next week—when the 
Laundrymen’s National Association of America get together to re
port progress, discuss new policies and exchange discoveries and 
ideas. Our Manager, Mr. {Garry Pickles, will travel 5000 miles in 
order to be there. ■ " T .

... r ■

tr♦♦V ;1 You want, first of all, a good clear white light, to protect your eyes and make 
your reading comfortable.

If you burn gas, possibly after the long summer months your lights are in poor 
condition, mantles and glassware broken, burners defective, and a general fining-up 
is required.

If you burn electricity, and arc still using the old-fashioned carbon lamps, oiir 
Bergman Tungsten Lamps will give you three times the light on the same con
sumption of electricity.

The dark evenings are here—fix up your lighting system. Visit our showroom, 
or phone us, and get anything in the lighting line delivered to you quick.

II tt tz <♦
I

i ♦>

t YAWhat We Hope to 
Learn

worthy of your patronage—whether you happen 
to be a “bach” with only your personal linen to 
look after—or a housewife, whose laundry work 
is one of the big weekly problems.

::
♦>
i
TTliis convention is a great clearing house of ideas. 

What one man has learned during the year he 
passes on to the rest.
At the last, for instance, we learned how to keep 
the back buttonhole in men’s shirts from sticking 
together. A small thing, perhaps, but, as in all 
others, perfection in laundering is the sum total 
of many small trifles.
So we go this year expecting that additions to 
our knowledge, increase in our skill and im
provements in our service will accrue as a result. 
And you will profit thereby, of

:ÎLike Rain Water young men used to have all kinds of 
fun as he took himself seriously. i . >.*t

For instance, we filter and soften every drop of 
water we use—and your clothes are washed in 
water as clear as crystal and as soft as ram water, 
nothing being used of an hyurious nature in 
treating the same.

*rRubbing It In.
Not long afterwards when a train 

pulled into Brantford from Goderich 
on its way to BuBfalo, a very stout 
man was seen to foe standing on tlic 
platform of the rear car. A local 
wag announced that he was Presi1 
dent Cleveland on his way from a 
fishing trip and hose on the plat
form yelled, “Speech, speech." He 
responded during the stay of tlic 
train which happened to he held for 
a few minutes. He departed amid 
cheers and much waving of hats and 
handkerchiefs and he could be seen 
using his . own paraphernalia in the 

gard i until lie was out of 
sight. Later it was learned that he 
was a Buffalo saloon-keeper. L 

For a long "time after that any so- 
called -distinguished stranger blow
ing into this neck of the woods hafl 
to show his birth certificate and the

*

tT. A. COWAN, t81Cl ♦>
i$14,000 for Real Skill PLUMBING 3HTING X

J:
hShMhMmV*

HEATING Lcourse.

Our helpers here are well paid, healthy and nor
mal happy folk, "ho earn over $14,000 a year. 
Every pound of starch—every ounce of every 

"Tcind of material we use—is "the best and purest 
that money can buy. Is it any wonder 
age to make our work speak so clearly of 
and quality? ,

.’ATA .The Men We’ll iMeet T" fJT:
The delegates at this convention will 
the industry which is third in the list of the 
wage-payers—and ranks seventh in turnover. So 
you see the business is importent not only in the 
intimate personal sense as you meet it—but also 
like steel-making and railroading in the number 
of livelihoods it provides and the chances for 
increasing efficiency.
Looking to the latter, there has been arranged a 
great exhibition of all the latest appliances and 
inventions connected with

represent
great we man- 

care

RADIANT HOME
BASE BURNERS !

HEATERS WITH A RECORD for basé 
heatiqg, double, heating and economy of coal. Radi- 
m Homes are well and favorably known from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific- Made in many styles and 
sizes. Ask to $ee the NEW RADIANT HOME, No.
60 and 70. They burn steve coal perfectly and arc 
of handsome design.
„ , Thf Big Store on the Corner, headquarters for 

all kinds of heating and cooking reuiremertts.

latter ré i
. A “i ;V ..

Come See Us Do Your 
Wash.

IOur plant is always open to inspection—end 
there s no better way to learn how laundry work 
should be done than to come and watch <us some 
day.
You’ll be welcome—and if you come in after Mr. • 
Pickles’ return from New Orleans we’ll hâve 
some interesting new stunt to show, "sure as 
shooting.”

THEname on. his linen. rour work. é ■A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

List think of it. a cold cured in ten
minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “CataiThozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and" out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- 

.ach.e. is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It's 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so qaiokly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 85c. 
and $1.00 sizes at^all dealers.

More than 400 attended the Quebec 
civic banquet ^to Premier Borden; t |

Our Present Standards
The plant we have here now is distinctive in 
having the best of present-day equipment. We 
have spared no expense in making our service

4'r

X

"

BRANTFORD LAUNDRY, LIMITED 

“We Certainly Do Know How ”
TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE ,Phone 274

LIMITED
Open Evenings '1 La- "t

)
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Prominent Brantfoi 
to His Last Resi 

Place.

Was Leading Mem 
St John’s Angli 

Church.

It is with very great regl 
the Courier records the dcatl 
Robert G. Ballantync, a ci til 
erally well known and a/leJ 
sident of West Brantford. II 
who celebrated his sixtieth I 
in August, was up and arouJ 
as Thursday last, when n 
upon urinic trouble, he wai 
with pneumonia, and despite! 
affectionate care and medicl 
tion could do, he tell asleep I 
Sunday morning.

He was born in Brantford! 
parentage, and he posscssel 
marked extent the quick I 
ready laugh and the cheer! 
ition so eminently charactq 
the Emerald Isle. Wherever I 
his presence acted as a ton! 
and one of his calling pll 
this office, where he was alvl 
welcome, as indeed he was] 
where else.

In polities he was a stauiJ 
servative—none more so thaj 
—and he did valuable workj 
party. He possessed a verl 
pride in his city, and in thel 
and his kindly deeds were nl 
and continuous. He took a| 
part in municipal affairs, n 
pecially as they affected his 1 
of the community. “Brooklynl 
used to term it, and he was I 
time an efficient member | 
school board, but above and | 
all his outstanding characl 
were his great devotion to hi! 
and to his church. An arde

drive Archdeacdn MackenzM 
mission to mission at the perl 
such existed as portions of tf 
activities of the parish. The 
the needs called for a séparai] 
in West Brantford, he was | 
the foremost in securing the | 
of St. John’s and in its afteJ 
tenante. He was for man 
church warden, and in fact d 
edifice almost his second ho] 
his successful business as I 
painter and decorator, he liai 
lished a high record for e| 
and whole souled integl 
in truth he did», in all walks 
He leaves to mourn his excl 
great loss, a widow and tJ 
both of this city. Robert H< j 
tyne, and William Ballantyna 
tender thoughts of very maj 
with them in this their great! 
sorrow.

At St. John's yesterday an 
sadness brooded over the i 
for the deceased was much! 
by the members. Rev. Mr. 9 
spoke .of the great loss susta 
the passing away of a faithful 
ant. and one of the best -ill 
and active members. His two I 
hymns were sung, “For ever j 
Lord,” and “Lead Kindly Lj 

In Grace Cfitirch, Rev. Ml 
announced the demise of “a I 
old friend."’ One very prc.mil 
the parish until his activitia 
transferred to St. John’s.

Thus there has passed to I 
warfl a fond husband and fl 
faithful citizen and a loyal 
man. In paying this tribute 
memory, this paper does so i 
keen sense of the loss of a I 
old friend.

The Mexican muddle is < 
getting much more that wa;

Archbisho
Deploi

(Canadian Frees Ueevalcl
MONTREAL, Oct.J 

go and other” kindred danc 
some of the costumes worn 
were tfie subject of a bittei

27 —

3’esterday morning by Ard 
Bruchési, in thc course of a 
st St. Viateurs Church. Th| 
bishop said :

“Let the Christian virtues 1 
your homes. Modesty in dress 
withering away with some 
What is alarming, is not that] 
plague has to be dealt with, I 
it is appearing in places when 
*rly it never dared to show 1 
Vice has ventured beyond itJ 
tamed haunts into the strord 
Christian homes.

“Even Jibe most enthusiastid 
4ft cannot shut his eyes to ti 

jSté most barefaced a 
: ? explain our shame]
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